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by Christine Parrish
he boy sat hunched over, looking at the floor, his
arms crossed and his hands clenched on his knees.
A good-looking kid, with the round face of a child and
light brown hair, this boy was one step away from being
charged with breaking and entering.
“He stole from me. He stole from my wife,” the boy’s
uncle said to the dozen people sitting in a circle on hard
plastic chairs in an empty room that happened to be available on a weekday morning last June.
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Restorative justice facilitator
Sarah Mattox prepares to lead
a Closing Circle conference.
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Mid-Coast Limo offers daily shuttle service to and from
the Portland Jetport, bus and train stations.
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and your budget, call for reservations:
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Rockland, Maine
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TAXES ARE COMPLICATED.
Getting your taxes done isn’t enough - you need your taxes done right.
That’s where we come in. We hire and train the most qualified tax
professionals to ensure you claim every credit and deduction you
deserve so you get your maximum refund. Guaranteed.¶

YOUR LOCAL OFFICE(S):
Harbor Plaza, Rockland, ME 04841
207-593-9150

15-0105

2

¶If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that entitles you to a larger refund (or smaller tax liability), we’ll refund the tax prep fee for
that return. Refund claims must be made during the calendar year in which the return was prepared. OBTP#B13696 ©2015 HRB Tax Group, Inc.
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*Three month adjustment period fully refundable if not 100% satisfied

Experience You
Can Trust
Dr. Schwartzberg has been in practice for
over 28 years. He knows how important
your hearing is, and strives to offer you
the best hearing instruments available
plus an exceptional patient experience.
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well within reach

Midcoast communities have a long tradition of taking care of each other. Today that tradition continues as two of our
region’s premier healthcare resources—Pen Bay Healthcare and Waldo County Healthcare—combine strengths to
offer a new approach: comprehensive care, together.
Through resource sharing and collaboration, the new Rockport-Belfast partnership provides coordinated paths to
the care you and your family need, with greater ease and more effective solutions. The quality of care will stay the
same. What’s different is your safety net just got even stronger.
Welcome to next-generation healthcare in the Midcoast, where outstanding care and the services you need are
always well within reach.

Healthcare

Better. Together.
An Alliance for a Healthy Maine
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U.S.-Israel
Peace Talks
By Michael G. Roskin
enjamin Netanyahu has changed Israeli politics little; they are back essentially where they were before
the prime minister called elections early — a similar coalition and the same policies. The U.S. and Israel, however, are estranged. One almost expects a headline: “U.S.Israel Peace Talks to Begin.”
Netanyahu’s American-born (and former Republican operative) ambassador, Ron Dermer, secretly arranged Bibi’s
speech to Congress with House Speaker Boehner. Working
behind the scenes with Republicans
Congress cannot against the administration would get
direct foreign
other ambassadors PNG’d, something that may still happen.
policy, only
Netanyahu’s grudging and hedged
criticize it by
acceptance
of a two-state solution
rejecting budgets,
with Palestine — a standard Likud
treaties, and
stall since 1979 — and a priori rejecappointments
tion of a nuclear deal with Iran
and holding
rebukes U.S. diplomacy on two
hostile committee fronts. Secretary of State Kerry has
given both his utmost, all unaccepthearings.
able to Bibi. If there’s not much
more we can do in this explosive region, why stick around?
If the Iran negotiations fail, Netanyahu’s chronic mistrust
of U.S. efforts will have contributed. He polarized the U.S.
Congress more deeply, first the House and now the Senate, where 47 Republicans wrote Tehran that they could tear
up any Obama agreement, giving the Iranians no incentive
to negotiate.
The letter sabotages talks and encourages Iran to walk
away from the table, scuttling any deal. The letter’s originator, Sen. Tom Cotton (R-Ark.), has made clear for months
that is precisely his intention. The letter does give the
Democrats good issues for 2016: the Republicans conduct
extra-constitutional diplomacy and crave war. Even a Republican president would hesitate to tear up a working executive agreement, which would mark the U.S. as unreliable.
Further, the U.S. is part of a negotiating team — the
“P5+1,” the five permanent members of the UN Security
Council plus Germany. Effective sanctions depend on their
participation. If the U.S. were to drop an agreement — or
never reach one — many nations would drop their sanctions
and resume business with Iran, leaving chiefly U.S. sanctions in place, which would be ineffective. Everyone would
be trading with Iran except us.
Did no one tell Netanyahu that Congress plays only a
peripheral role in foreign affairs? Constitutionally, the president alone guides diplomacy. Congress cannot direct foreign policy, only criticize it by rejecting budgets, treaties,
and appointments and holding hostile committee hearings.
Congressional applause does not budge the White House.
No deal means leaving Iran unfettered to enrich uranium
to weapons grade, creating the very result Israel fears. At
that point, bombing would not suffice; it would require military conquest and occupation. Netanyahu supposes that
Americans will enter another, bigger Mideast war to again
eliminate alleged weapons of mass destruction.
A nuclear Iran is clearly undesirable, but the development
of nukes does not necessarily spell nuclear war. None of the
nine nuclear powers has used its nukes, except for the U.S.
in 1945. The Cold War was a grim but stable balance of
mutual nuclear fears that withstood the stresses of the 1961
Berlin Wall and 1962 Cuban missile crises. I wouldn’t want
to try that too many times, though.
Bibi’s concerns are valid. Iran — with or without a deal
— could keep enriching until, within a year or two, it
reached weapons-grade (90 percent or higher) fissile material. A nuclear bomb, which slams together or compresses
several pounds (depending on how highly enriched they are)
of U-235, could soon follow. It need not be a miniature or
elegant design — look at the size of the Fat Man atomic
bomb we dropped on Nagasaki.
But it would have to be tested to assure its builders that
it worked. Sending an untested design in, say, a shipping
container to a U.S. port could produce the worst of all outcomes: a dud explosion that does little damage but alerts
the world that Iran launched a nuclear war. (North Korea’s
first test was a dud.)
An Iranian nuclear test — detectable by satellite, air samples and seismic signals (even if underground) — would
trigger a nasty U.S. and/or Israeli reaction. South Africa
thought it could hide its 1979 test on a distant island, but a
U.S. satellite picked up the flash and a ground station picked
up the rumble. (That bomb was probably a joint South
African-Israeli project.)
The point is, a nuclear warhead has to be tested, and the
test will be detected.
Then, after testing, Iran could build several warheads and
send one or more to the U.S. and/or Israel, figuring that no
one could prove that it’s Iranian. But we can. Trace elements
in the fissile material and bomb casing, picked up in air samples, form a signature indicating country of origin. Besides,

B
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Bibi’s Diplomatic Skills:
The Lack Thereof
Becomes the Key to
the 2-State Solution
by Thomas McAdams Deford

T

hank you, Bibi, is what President Obama and Secretary of State Kerry are surely saying, under their
breath, as they survey the aftermath of Israeli Prime
Minister Netanyahu’s admission in the run-up to last week’s
Israeli elections that, under his watch, there will be no Palestinian state.
It’s long been obvious, despite his willingness to go
through pro forma negotiations with Kerry and the Palestinians, that Netanyahu was creating more obstacles than
Kerry was ever resolving: settlement growth accelerated
and not just in those areas adjacent to the ’67 borders that
under almost any scenario will remain part of Israel.
Settlement expansion was bad enough, but worse was
Netanyahu’s recent demand — not a requirement in earlier negotiations under previous Israeli leaders — that the
Palestinians not just recognize Israel but that they recognize it as a Jewish state. What would that imply to the 20%
of its population that is not Jewish? The inherent racism in
such a demand was made even more explicit when on the
day of the elections Netanyahu encouraged Israeli Jews to
vote because the Arabs are “being bused to the polling stations in droves.” (Imagine the reaction if Mitt Romney had
urged white Christians to get out and vote because Jews and
blacks were rushing out in droves for Obama.)
And if Obama and Kerry are secretly thanking Netanyahu
for making public his opposition to the two-state solution,
no doubt they are just as appreciative of Speaker of the
House Boehner for turning traditional bipartisan support for
Israel — a position that made it virtually impossible to put
the needed pressure on Israel to accept a Palestinian state
— into a partisan issue. Tuesday’s revelation in the Wall St.
Journal that Israeli spies had penetrated the US nuclear negotiations with Iran and shared the sensitive information with
Republican foes of the Obama administration only underlines the depth of the unbreachable rift between Netanyahu
and Obama.
The US media, across the political spectrum long stalwart
supporters of Israel, has berated Netanyahu for his racism
and his torpedoing of a Palestinian state. The Miami Herald,
hardly an anti-Israel paper, had a cartoon last week of
Netanyahu being served the dead, plucked dove of peace, a
limp olive branch hanging from its lifeless beak. The caption: “To the victor go the spoils.” But if his diplomatic skills
seem wanting, one can’t help but praise Netanyahu’s political skills: pollsters were predicting a Netanyahu defeat by
four or five seats in the Knesset; his calculated last-minute
brand of racism and settlement guarantees turned the tide and
gave him a resounding six-seat victory.
But at what cost?
Netanyahu will no doubt live up to his promise to the Israeli
voter to prevent the creation of a Palestinian state. But who
realistically thought otherwise? The good news is that by
turning support for Israel into a partisan issue, he has authorized Obama, and US diplomacy for the next two years, to
adopt a truly neutral stance when it comes to dealing with
Israel on the Palestinian front. No mean accomplishment,
Obama is thinking, as he high-fives a surprised Kerry.
The overwhelming majority of American Jews are Democrats. And a majority of them are in favor of a two-state solution. AIPAC, the powerful Jewish lobby, has long been able
to get Republican and Democratic members of Congress to
line up behind whatever issues it supports. This is no longer
the case. Not only is J-Street, the new, and decidedly liberal, pro-Israel lobby, speaking out against Netanyahu, but
AIPAC has become so right-wing — its most powerful supporter these days is the far-right billionaire Sheldon Adelson,
an outspoken fan of Netanyahu — that it’s moved away from
the liberal politics of most American Jews.
Ironically, by turning American support for Israel into a
partisan issue, Netanyahu has created the best foundation
for a future Palestinian state since the Oslo Accords were
reached over two decades ago.
Palestinians have already broadened their support in the
UN and will, in the coming months, be pushing at the UN
for recognition as an independent state, which would in the
past have earned an automatic US veto. The US, it’s clear
from White House statements, will no longer be knee-jerk
backers of Israel at the UN’s Security Council, where in
years past, we’ve vetoed over 40 resolutions relating to
the Palestinian issue.
Obama must now move quickly to take advantage of the
opportunity Netanyahu has presented him: the US must
begin coordinating with our European allies in formulating
the parameters of a realistic proposal for the creation of a
Palestinian state. The broad outlines of such a state are wellknown: borders based on pre-’67 lines with appropriate land
swaps; a lengthy period of demilitarization with UN, and
possibly US, troops along the Jordan Valley border;
acknowledgment of the right of return for a limited number

of Palestinian refugees; and a comNetanyahu will
plex arrangement that permits
no
doubt live up
Jerusalem to serve as capital of both
to his promise to
countries.
Details will have to be provided
the Israeli voter
to flesh out the proposal — and
to prevent the
while it’s true that the details are the
creation of a
devilish part of any deal, in one
Palestinian
state.
sense they are less important than
But
who
realistithe fact that the US, finally, puts forcally thought
ward such a proposal, and with what
will undoubtedly be the full backing
otherwise? The
of the UN Security Council. And, of good news is that
course, despite the futility of Kerry’s
by turning suptwo-year make-believe peace
port for Israel
process — was he really unaware
into a partisan
that Netanyahu was fundamentally
opposed to a Palestinian state? — his
issue, he has
total immersion in the issues means
authorized
that he has the breadth of knowledge Obama, and US
to develop a fair and realistic prodiplomacy for
posal.
the next two
Netanyahu’s Israel will of course
balk, but that will only further its iso- years, to adopt a
lation. The BDS movement (boycott,
truly neutral
divestment, and sanctions) aimed at
stance when it
Israel has been growing steadily in
comes to dealing
Europe, whose trade with Israel is
with
Israel on the
considerably larger than is the US’s;
Palestinian
a recalcitrant Israel, rejecting a USbacked UN resolution, will only face
front.
further sanctions and isolation. The
US will continue its ongoing military cooperation with Israel,
though why we have to underwrite its $3 billion annual cost
will be a question openly raised in the future. But whoever
pays for Israel’s ever-increasing military might, it alone won’t
offset Israel’s also ever-increasing diplomatic and political
isolation.
It will be a difficult period — for both Israel and the US.
And Netanyahu is right about one thing: the Middle East is
less stable today than it’s been since the 1973 war. Nor, realistically, will a solution to the Palestinian problem eradicate
the threat of ISIS; nor will it resolve the Syrian civil war,
nor the increasing friction between the Shi’a government in
Baghdad and its minority Sunni population. Nor the newly
exploded civil war in Yemen.
But by turning the US, finally, into the honest broker
between Israel and the Palestinians that we have long, and
falsely, claimed to be, it will begin the resuscitation of our
reputation in the Arab World and make our involvement there
once again, finally, a positive one.
Peace between Israel and the millions of Palestinians about
to commemorate a half century of occupation won’t be easy;
even with the US taking a new, realistic, and balanced role,
it won’t happen soon. But as one looks around at the chaos
and tragedy pervading today’s Middle East, it is one step,
and a long overdue one, that the US can take that will, at
least gradually, move the region in the right direction. When
was the last time the US did that in the Middle East?
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C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

it just keeps going, going, going.”
“This hurt. It hurt,” Uncle said, shaking his head, looking down at the floor himself. The boy stole his wife’s jewccording to the Maine Department of Corrections,
elry. Stole from his own family.
Uncle is on to something that pours right over into what
“He stepped on me and gave me no respect in my own
to do after a juvenile commits a crime. It turns out that keephome.”
ing first-time juvenile offenders out of the criminal justice
“ I’m not going to tell him I don’t want him around. I love
system is the best thing to do — not just to keep the child
him dearly. But trust?” Uncle said. “He squashed that. Totalfrom going down that bad avenue, but also for the comly squashed that.”
munity who will live less in fear of the child developing into
The boy covered his face with his hands and put his head
a real bad actor and committing more crimes.
down in his lap.
The Maine Department of Corrections now aims to divert
The family might have dealt with it without calling the
its first-time juvenile offenders away from the court
law, but then the boy was caught
and probation and into other options.
with items stolen from a neighbor.
Breaking and
If they go on and land in the Corrections sysWaldo County Sheriff Departtem,
even if it is just probation, the chances of them
ment Officer Nick Oettinger, the
entering? That’s
committing another crime start ratcheting up,
juvenile officer at Mount View
felony theft.
according to Galen Williamson, the Region 3 JuveHigh School, noticed the boy had
It’s no joke.
nile Justice Correctional Administrator for the
brought a guitar to school. This
was a kid living with his mother If the boy were 18, it Maine Department of Corrections.
“These are the kids who are unlikely to commit
and siblings in a broken-down
would be one step
a second crime, anyway,” said Williamson. “The
trailer with no running water and
no toilet. There were no guitars in removed from a five- last thing we want to see is a boy like this in a holdthis boy’s life. No way, no how. year prison sentence. ing room with four high-risk kids who have been
trafficking drugs.”
Oettinger confronted him, and the
Just an hour? Why would that make a difference?
boy confessed he had stolen it
“Even one hour can make an impression,” he said, notfrom the farmer next door, along with a bow and arrow, a
ing that the research shows that a juvenile who has a low risk
pocket knife and a bag of candy.
of committing another crime is much more likely to go ahead
Breaking and entering. That’s a Class B crime. That’s
and do so if he is exposed to the culture of juvenile justice.
felony theft.
Exposing kids to those who are in deeper trouble doesn’t
“It’s no joke,” Oettinger said. “If he was 18, this would
act as a caution, as some might think, said Williamson. It
be one step removed from a five-year prison sentence.”
acts as a spark.
here are those who feel like they don’t need much. A
estorative justice is less of a protocol than a philosohouse off the grid, a few acres, some hens, long views
phy. It is not just about one bad actor and his future.
from the ridge across the rolling hills.
It’s as much about all the other actors in the community,
That was the farmer’s story.
including the victims who were wronged. It almost certainThe simple life of hard work raising crops and a family
ly requires that the offender look the person they have
in Waldo County suited him, start to finish. He saw it as
harmed in the eye and listen to what they have to say. If the
trading up, with food and firewood coming right from the
boy with his head in his lap is any indication, it is also about
property. Not that he pulls in much money. He makes $5,000
shame. The offender has to admit to the wrongdoing and
a year, on average.
make amends, as much as that is possible.
“It’s not a lot of cash,” said the farmer, who had on his
Restorative justice has been used in adult corrections,
town clothes — khakis and a plaid shirt. His hair was freshschools, communities and businesses. It can take the form
ly cropped short in a no-nonsense kind of way. He looked
of community panels and review boards, student-led peer
like a man who spent a lot of time outside and would prejuries in student-led courts, and facilitated conferences
fer to be there instead of in a church basement on a weekbetween the offender and the victim. The community cirday morning, sitting in a circle somewhat reminiscent of a
cle that the farmer and the boy found themselves in is the
12-Step gathering for recovering addicts, across from a kid
most common approach used for young offenders.
he had tried to help and who had paid him back by ripping
In Maine, Belfast has been at the heart of using restorahim off.
tive justice as an alternative to Corrections. The Restorative
“Not that I need a lot of stuff, but what I’ve accumulatJustice Project of the Midcoast (RJP), now in its 10th year,
ed over the years, I kind of want to hang on to,” the farmer
evolved out of a local citizen-initiated effort. It is used with
said.
adult offenders, but has found a firm foothold in Juvenile
Corrections. Over the past decade, Midcoast RJP has dealt
he boy managed to get his head off his lap, wipe his
restorative justice to over 300 young criminal offenders from
cheeks with the backs of his hands and fix his gaze back
Knox, Waldo, Lincoln and Sagadahoc counties, ranging in
on the floor in the center of the circle of chairs.
age from 10 to 25 years old, using a bare-bones staff and a
He had moved into the trailer at the edge of the farmer’s
cadre of trained volunteers.
fields with his mother and three other siblings a year and a
half earlier. Soon after, he started hanging out at the farm,
arah Mattox, a Restorative Services Coordinator for Midhelping the farmer out.
coast RJP, explains the philosophy and how her organThen the farmer noticed things were starting to disappear.
ization applies it in community conferences.
“I’ve got four little kids, and we would pack them up and
The goal is to rebuild a sense of trust and a sense of safebe gone, not locking the house,” he said. “We would come
ty, instead of focusing just on the offender who committed
back and things would be missing.”
the crime and the best way to punish them, said Mattox. As
Over a period of months, tools disappeared, a chainsaw
much as anything, it is to allow the victim a place in the
disappeared, then reappeared after hard use. Once, the
process and a voice in crafting a
garage had been gone over. Later, the farmer found
repair agreement — a contract,
a shiny bicycle stowed in a pig shed. Stolen? He
really — about what the juvenile
didn’t know. The farmer changed the locks on his
The boy put his
to do to repair the harm.
doors and started locking them.
hands over his face, needs
The repair agreement can include
He said he was no longer angry, just distrustful.
covering it.
a letter of apology, community
His wife was afraid of the neighbors.
service, payment for damages or
“People who steal, well, what’s next?” said the
Shame may not
work in lieu of damages, and more.
farmer. “Your house is your domain. You want to
be part of the
There are five basic questions
be at ease in your home.”
restorative justice asked of all participants at the
“That’s gone,” he said.
After the thefts were reported and the boy apprescript, but it settled beginning Opening Circle conference, said Mattox.
hended, a state caseworker came up to the ridge to
“It’s quite scripted,” she said.
file papers with the boy’s mother by the light of a down on the Opening
Circle.
“What happened, what were you
small camp lantern. Not only was there no running
thinking, what have you been thinkwater, there was no water at all. They didn’t have a
ing since, who has been affected
car. The boy had been filling up water jugs at the farm.
and how and what needs to be done to make this as right as
Not anymore.
possible.”
Uncle, who helps his sister out up on the ridge when he
can, has some thoughts on what comes next for her boy,
who recently turned 14.
he farmer, the thief, his mother, and her brother, as well
“I don’t want to watch him go down this bad avenue. I’ve
as family and child caseworkers from the state, Offiseen it. It’s just plain simple. Once you get started into that,
cer Oettinger, a volunteer RJP mentor who will meet with
the boy weekly over the course of the summer, and Mattox were sitting around in the circle of chairs in the church
Cover photo: Sarah Mattox, a coordinator for the
basement for the Opening Circle.
Restorative Justice Project of the Midcoast, waits
This was the first meeting between the farmer and the boy
patiently for the crime victim, the juvenile offender,
since
the theft and the boy was having trouble with the faceand community members to gather for a discussion
to-face.
that will determine the boy’s fate. PHOTO BY C. PARRISH
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ven though I’ve turned up the volume of my music
system, I can still hear the debate about taxes going
on in the state of Maine. It seems that our state, which is
teeming with old people, needs to attract the young and
bons vivants in order to bring up the quality of life for all
residents, especially the
older ones.
Certain factions in our
government argue that by
shifting the tax burden
from income to sales and
property tax, the young
and productive will flock
to the state because it will
make the state feel so
Just
warmer than say,
Saying . . . much
Virginia. Also, they argue
Attracting the that the younger people
who already live here
Young and
won’t run away in panic
Productive
to a place where they, for
example, can get a job.
by Tom Sadowski
First, let me address the
issue of Maine being a
state full of oldsters. Most residents I know do not fit
the stereotypical image of retired old people sitting around
waiting to die. Between AARP meetings, shuffleboard
and horseshoe events, doctor’s appointments and earlybird specials down at the buffet supper house, they have
little time to do what old people do.
In spite of census statistics, we are not a state of old
geezers since we are still “hep to the jive”; the jive being
the idea that taxes have any bearing whatsoever on where
the young want to live. From my experience, the young
have only a vague idea about certain things like death
and taxes. The understanding of these inevitable processes comes with maturity. I know because I’m still taking
calls from the daughter about the complexity of the 1040EZ form. By the time the young people realize how much
tax they’re paying, it’s too late: they are already living,
working and shopping where they have chosen to settle
down.
Young people only want two things: a fun place to live
and a job. My daughter left Maine because she didn’t have
a job and she wasn’t having any fun. She moved to Miami Beach, where she got a job, and has chosen to stay in
spite of the fact that she is being robbed by common criminals, the local economy and the municipal and state governments. This is because she is having so much fun that
it cancels out the corruption, rudeness, injustices and
mind-melting summer temperatures. It’s rare for her to
come to Maine for a short visit — but it’s not because she
is afraid of getting taxed.
Of course, it wouldn’t be proper to write a critical
column without proposing an alternate solution. Since
the state can’t invest in nightclubs and ski resorts, we
have to find something the government controls that
attracts the young and productive. If we look around, we’ll
find young people in Maine are concentrated in college
towns.
There is nothing more fun than a college town: the state
supplies top-notch educators and facilities, and the private sector supplies the nightclubs, retail, entertainment,
restaurants, service and all other businesses that make
college towns fun. Fraternities and sororities pop up,
sports teams are created and students bond with their alma
mater that just happens to be physically tied to a town and
our state. Good universities attract creative companies
that provide jobs. The state controls education so it indirectly controls the fun. If we want the young and productive, we need to snag them with great college towns. We
legalized fireworks; could building an extensive university infrastructure be any harder?
Our legislators also have to examine each new law they
propose and ask if the law will make the state a less or
more fun place to live. Any proposal deemed to be
depressing or good material for a blues song should be
sent back to committee and tweaked until it sounds more
like a promotional brochure for the state.
Now, there is nothing wrong with eliminating the
income tax, as it would attract even more old people
trying to protect their income. College towns, however,
are much more fun — even for the old. And since we
have the oldest median age of any state, we could use a
lot more fun; certainly more fun than shuffleboard and
horseshoes.
Tom Sadowski lives in Lincolnville.
He can be reached by e-mail
at sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2015, Tom Sadowski
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state statute for juvenile justice,” said O’Neill. Maine was
Jail Free card.
Mattox turned to the boy, who sat across the circle from
one of the first states to embrace a rehabilitation model for
Everyone, including the farmer, hoped he used it well.
her.
juvenile justice in the 1970s.
How did he feel after he had been caught? she asked.
“In practice, we have had a hot-and-cold approach to it
ecidivism, or committing another crime after already
What had he been thinking about?
until the last three or four years,” he said. “Absolutely we
being caught and punished, is one of the accepted markThe boy glanced at her, then rolled his eyes the way a
support it now, and we have professional staff to shepherd
ers of measuring whether the Corrections system is workhorse does when it’s spooked, then looked up towards the
it along.”
ing.
ceiling, directing his words there.
“We are working hard to make it stick,” said O’Neill.
Mattox thinks recidivism is the wrong measure
“After I stole, one night I came
of success for the restorative justice process, or at
over to ask for a couple of jugs of
The landscape of
aine State Police Sergeant Jonathan Shapiro, who is
least an incomplete measure.
water and he told me to stay away
based in Troop A in southern Maine, came to embrace
“I get a little touchy about recidivism, to be honfrom his house and his garage.”
Juvenile Corrections
the restorative justice philosophy after responding to 52 calls
she said. “It’s not the full story. I think you
Mattox waited.
is shifting in Maine est,”
about one 12-year-old boy in one year.
have to take the victim into consideration, too.”
“And I did,” the boy finally said,
against a backdrop
There had to be a better way.
“Folks will say: Oh, restorative justice is the easy
when the silence stretched on. He
When Shapiro started to learn about brain development
glanced across at Mattox, again, of renewed scrutiny way to go and maybe what you’re doing is not going
in juveniles, something clicked.
to keep people from reoffending,” said Mattox.
then focused his gaze back on the
of the Corrections
“We get peak calls for kids that are between 8 and 10
“Even if a kid does reoffend, does that mean this
floor.
system across the
years old, then again between 12 and 14, then again between
isn’t worthwhile? I would argue no, it’s absolutely
“That’s how I’ve been,” he said.
“Staying away from his place.”
nation, which has worthwhile. Someone is not going to learn to swim 16 and 18,” said Shapiro.
The largest blip for juvenile behavioral health issues is at
the first time you dump him in the deep end.”
Next up was one of the case10 years old, he said.
Delahanty, who was initially skeptical of restoraworkers. She was almost in tears, crowded people into
prisons at high
“That correlates with juvenile criminal activity and arrest
tive justice, is now a supporter.
herself. She apologized. The storates
and data. Ten years old is a tipping point.”
Still,
skeptics
want
to
see
the
numbers.
ry pulled at her. And then there
taxpayer expense
Those early teen years and even earlier, at 8 years old, is
And the numbers tell a fairly compelling story
were the injuries the boy did to
since the 1980s,
when restorative practices can make a difference in the
about what happens when kids are diverted into
himself.
course of a person’s life, said Shapiro.
restorative justice or similar programs.
“There is a lot of good in you,”
but done little to
“You’ve got to remember, kids don’t get consequences.
Last
year,
the
Muskie
School
of
Public
Service
she said to the boy, after reciting
alleviate crime.
They’re impulsive. They don’t think things through,” he
at the University of Southern Maine reported that
a story about how he had led her
said.
8 percent of youth offendaround what he called “his neighBut that also means there is opportunity.
ers who were diverted from court
borhood,” from which he was now exiled. The animals. The
Ten years old is a
“There is a chance to rewire the brain until the
in the five years between 2006 and
gardens. They sat on a hay mow, watching the sun set, conlate
teens,” said Shapiro, pointing to the ACE study
2011 had committed another
templating the long view from the neighbor’s farm.
tipping point.
on childhood trauma.
crime within one year, compared
The relationship the boy had with the farmer was one of
The largest blip for
In 2003, the Centers for Disease Control and Preto 28 percent of the kids who went
the best things that had ever happened to the boy, she said.
through probation.
The farmer was not unmoved, but later, in a private aside,
juvenile behavioral vention and Kaiser Permanente released the results
of the Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) study.
For Maine youth who were
he said where he stood with the boy:
health issues is
With 17,000 participants, it was the largest scienlocked up in a juvenile corrections
“You’re never going to step foot in my house, no matter
at 10 years old.
tific study ever done on the long-term social and
center like Charleston, almost half
how much you make it up to me. We’re pretty much done
— 44 percent — committed That correlates with health consequences of childhood trauma.
with that.”
The ACE study revealed the impacts of childhood
another crime within a year of
The caseworker, still choked up, turned to the group.
juvenile criminal
trauma are widespread and costly to society. Those
being released.
“He has the capacity to care,” she said. “I strongly believe
activity and arrest who had four or more Ace Score indicators of trauTo some extent, these are not
this could be a crucial turning point for recognizing his misma, ranging from abuse to unstable family relationdirect comparisons. The real work
takes and moving on.”
rates.
ships, were twice as likely to smoke, seven times more
is done earlier, during the risk
She looked over at the boy.
likely to be an alcoholic, 10 times more likely to have
assessment process.
“And doing the work you need to do to restore trust with
injected street drugs, and 12 times more likely to have attempt“We are peeling off 75 percent of those kids at the front
the people you care about,” she said.
ed suicide than those who had an ACE score of zero.
end,” said Williamson. With an eight-percent recidivism rate
The boy put his hands over his face, again, covering it.
Armed with this knowledge and a model used by the State
after a year, that’s measurable. So is the decline in juvenile
Shame may not be part of the restorative justice script,
of Connecticut Corrections, Shapiro decided the wholeincarceration as kids who should never be shunted to the deep
but it settled down on the Opening Circle.
child, whole-community approach held a lot of promise
end of the Corrections system are assessed and diverted.
I thought about what a State Police Sergeant had told me
right at the front end, not just in community conferences
In 2008, for example, 129 juveniles were incarcerated
about the importance of redirecting these young first offendand court diversion, but right from the start when his offiin Maine.
ers away from the Corrections system.
cers from State Police Troop A responded to a call about an
In 2014, there were 40.
“We all pretty much did something illegal or nearly so
out-of-control juvenile.
“Yes, there are also cost-savings to the taxpayer,” said
when we were teenagers,” he had said. “ Most of us just didWilliamson. “There are cost-savings to the police departn’t get caught. Most of us grew out of it, too.”
o Shapiro developed a tool his officers could use based
ment, the time of the Juvenile Corrections Officer, the court
Most of us didn’t grow up to be criminals.
on a national blueprint of childhood mental health. The
process costs, the legal costs, and the cost of incarcera“
Improved Police Response to Juveniles in Crisis program
ere is where we go from here,” said Mattox after tion, if it comes to that.”
includes an educational component for law enforcement
everyone in the Opening Circle had answered the first
officers so they have a better understanding of the juvenile
four questions.
he landscape of Juvenile Corrections is shifting in Maine
brain, a risk assessment form for officers to use that collects
“There is one more question in the restorative process.
against a backdrop of renewed scrutiny of the Correcmore than routine criminal information, and a partnership
What needs to be done to make things right, or as right as
tions system across the nation, which has crowded people
agreement with Counseling Services of York County to propossible? You can’t always make things completeinto prisons at high taxpayer
vide mental health services.
ly right, but you can sure try.”
expense since the 1980s, but has
This new, more comprehensive on-scene risk assessment
Mattox asked the boy to sit with his mentor, reldone little to alleviate crime.
In 2008,
form includes check-offs on whether social services are
atives, and caseworkers to brainstorm about the
Midcoast RJP has been at the
129 juveniles were forefront of the shift.
involved with the family, who the case managers are and
harm he did, how people were affected by it, and
incarcerated
in the
their contact numbers. The form has a check-off list of
what he could do, with the help of his team, to make
As professional staff grew at the
behaviors from bullying to stealing to playing with fire,
things right.
Belfast-based non-profit, they
State of Maine.
which prescriptions the child is taking, whether the parents
Not just right for the farmer, Mattox reminded
expanded their services and
In 2014,
are concerned for the safety of their child, suicidal tendenhim, but for the community, too, the school, and his
trained more volunteers across the
there were 40.
cies and more. It includes a reminder to the state trooper
brothers and sisters.
region and established a strong
filling out the form to tell the family how to contact support
“We need to make these things relevant and timelink with the Maine Department
organizations and other services on behalf of their child.
bound,” Mattox said. “It’s not enough to say, ‘I’m
of Corrections. Last year, the
The form, in a sense, puts all the players found in a
just going to be a good neighbor from now on.’ There have
Department signed a $60,000 contract with Midcoast RJP
restorative justice circle on
to be actionable items that you can measure so that everyto provide court-diversion services for midcoast
the page, with a tracking
one can be convinced that you are putting your best foot
youth with the right risk profile.
record to show if there was
forward, so everyone can move on from this.”
The Brunswick-based Restorative Justice InstiOver the past decade,
follow-up.
After a few minutes the group reconvened and discussed
tute of Maine (RJIM), which grew out of the Belfast
Shapiro found it cut down
the Repair Agreement.
effort and then branched off from it, has just Midcoast RJP has dealt
The boy would immediately return other stolen items to
launched a $100,000, three-year, statewide effort to restorative justice to over the number of police calls,
saved money and helped kids
the farmer. Starting the following week, he would start pickpromote the restorative justice process and train
300 young criminal
from getting sucked into the
ing rocks from a three-quarter-acre field where the farmer
practitioners in police departments, courts, juvewould plant crops in June, with his mother supervising. He
nile corrections and elsewhere with funding from offenders ranging in age criminal justice system.
In the past, kids who
would haul wood and brush from the property, too. Before
the Maine Department of Corrections. The goal is from 10 to 25 years old
his August court date the boy agreed to complete 30 hours
to create a standardized approach that is rigorous using a bare-bones staff were getting into trouble
and had minor offenses but
of community service at the town transfer station and meet
enough to stand up to scrutiny and still flexible in
and a cadre of trained were not breaking the law
weekly with his RJP mentor.
where and how it is used, according to Colin
were not held accountable,
“I’d like to get beyond this,” the farmer said.
O’Neill, Associate Commissioner of Juvenile Servvolunteers.
said Shapiro.
Everyone signed the Repair Agreement.
ices for the Maine Department of Corrections.
“Usually, the family calls
The entire group would meet again in two months for a
“Restorative justice works best when it is develthe police first and the response in the past has been, ‘This
Closing Circle to see if the boy had fulfilled his contract. If
oped and applied from the ground up, not the top down,”
is a disciplinary issue, why are you calling the cops?’”
he does, then Dan Delahanty, the Juvenile Justice Correcsaid O’Neill. “We have to be careful about that.”
In fact, those minor offenses indicate an 8-year-old, 10tions Officer who oversees the case, has the authority to canBut it also needs to have standards for training and pracyear-old, or 12-year-old is heading down that bad avenue.
cel the boy’s court date and scrub his record clean.
tice. That is a big part of the RJIM effort.
By the time they get older and commit a burglary or assault,
This was the boy’s first and probably his only Get Out of
“The restorative justice approach is already built into the
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“The juvenile review boards spearheaded by John Shapiro
they are entrenched, said Shapiro.
is one of the major fires lit that is changing how we do
“So we throw the book at a 16-year-old, and that costs a
things,” said O’Neill.
lot of money, too, when we could be putting that money into
“What we are looking at right now is a paradigm shift in
the 8-year-old, right?”
Juvenile Corrections,” he said.
The second year after Shapiro’s program was adopted
in Troop A, calls on juveniles were down overall. Repeat
calls on the same kid scaled way down, with parents going
n August 21, 2014, the farmer, the boy, Mattox and most
directly to get services, instead of calling the police.
of the rest of the Opening Circle group reconvened in
Statistically, a child’s life can be turned around if servthe upstairs of the town hall, where dust motes hovered in
ices are given soon enough, said Shapiro.
slanting shafts of sunlight coming through the tall windows.
“Parents who hear me talk often
Cookies and water sat on a side table. No one was
come up to me after and say they
eating them. In contrast to the somber and anxious
The boy had done mood two months earlier, the Closing Circle group
knew something was wrong, but
it took five to seven years to get
was standing around chatting about getting the hay
well with his RJP
an accurate diagnosis and help,”
in and how the growing season had turned out. It
he said. “I’ll give you an example, mentor, but it hadn’t had been a good year, said the farmer. A fine sumokay? If you get a call from a fam- all been easy. He was mer, all in all.
ily and you see there is an indi- moody and volatile.
No one was in any hurry to settle into the woodcator, a behavioral issue, I give the
en deacon seats to get started with the formalities,
The temptation to either, even after Mattox gently reminded them.
contacts to York County counseling services right away.”
“In their own time,” she said patiently. With a casesteal was still there.
“I will tell you right now that 50
load of 25 or so offenders, and all their victims, menpercent of those families don’t call
tors, social service people, and community members,
back,” he said.
plus volunteers to keep track of, Mattox is busy. Still, the
All enrollees at the Maine Criminal Justice Academy
restorative process takes priority over her schedule. It is all
received training in Shapiro’s program in 2011. Since then,
about relationships.
Shapiro has presented it to about 500 officers in five locaFinally, the group sat down in as much of a circle as the
tions around the state.
deacon seats allowed to see if the boy had fulfilled the
Shapiro didn’t stop there. He was starting to see the real
requirements of the Repair Agreement.
rewards of good risk-assessment tools and diversion options,
The boy had picked the rocks in the farmer’s field, with
like restorative justice. Did it always work and keep a kid
his mother’s help. He had finished moving the farmer’s
from reoffending? No, not always, but often enough. And,
brush, too.
like Mattox, Shapiro stressed justice is not just about pun“It was fun,” he said. “It was peaceful out there.”
ishment and not just about whether a juvenile commits
His hair was shorter, his face tan. He was filling out, lookanother crime.
ing more like a young man and less like a boy than he had
“Take that boy who stole from the farmer,” said Shapiro.
in June.
If the kid messes up again, that doesn’t mean the restorative
“It was back-breaking,” said his mother.
justice approach necessarily failed. How the farmer and his
“I’m glad you took some pleasure in it, because I never
family feel counts. If the boy commits another crime, do they
do,” the farmer told the boy.
still feel afraid? Or do they shake their heads and think: ‘That’s
“I feel he’s made his amends,” said the farmer, with a cautoo bad for the boy’.”
tious smile. “I think he’s come a long way.
Shapiro said the difference between
Before he was a little Charlie Brown, down
thinking a juvenile has done something
in the dumps. Now he’s more upbeat.”
The Corrections
wrong, instead of thinking the juvenile is
The boy had worked at the local town
officer has the
a criminal in the making, can change how
transfer station and swap shop to fulfill his
secure a community actually is. On the one
authority to scrub community service, riding the bike (which
hand, the community is more likely to work
had been given to him and wasn’t stolen
the record clean.
to help that kid or others get on the right
after all) back and forth to what he referred
track, or at least not be afraid of them and This is the boy’s first to as his job.
continue to interact with each other. On the
“He is an exceptional worker,” said the
and probably his
other, people tend to step back, close the
woman who runs the transfer station. “He
only Get Out of Jail helped people with trash and recycling,
curtains, bar the door and live in low-grade
Free card.
fear of their neighbors.
kept the swap shop organized,” she said.
Generally, locking up juveniles is based
“And he’s friendly. He’s got a great personon two factors in Maine: the degree of
ality.”
threat to society and failure to appear for court. Shapiro now
The boy looked across the circle at her, smiling, happy,
believes that every juvenile that doesn’t fit into those two
apparently guileless.
lock-up categories should be diverted. To that point, he
The boy had done well with his volunteer RJP mentor,
became a passionate advocate of developing Juvenile
too, a middle-aged man in the community. He had become
Review Boards in Maine, based on the restorative justice
even friendlier with his mentor’s father, who was not about
philosophy.
to take any guff.
“This stuff might be new to Maine, but it’s not new,” said
“He took me to the food pantry at the church and introShapiro.
duced me,” said the boy. “They were pretty nice people. I
The Old Orchard Beach Police Department signed on
didn’t know that, before.”
as the Maine test case, along with the local school superThe boy was skilled with making things, it turned out. A
intendent, a regional Juvenile Corrections officer from the
quick study when working with his hands, his mentor said.
Maine Department of Corrections, state caseworkers, the
But it hadn’t all been easy. Far from it. He had trouble with
assistant district attorney for York County and a member of
authority. He was moody, with sometimes volatile moods.
the Restorative School Practices Project, along with comAnd the temptation to steal was still there.
munity members.
“He’s not lazy and that’s a bonus,” said the woman who
Juveniles who are willing to participate in an alternative
runs the transfer station. “He could have a great life. It’s up
to Corrections are brought before the board, which then
to him to choose.”
makes recommendations to repair the harm done to the comWith that, Mattox said the boy had fulfilled what was
munity and victims, then directs the child to proprequired under the RJP Repair
er services.
Agreement and much more.
It is not exactly the Opening Circle, Repair Agree- If the boy messes up
“I’m pleased at the comments
ment and Closing Circle model, but the basic
again, that doesn’t I’ve heard today,” said Delahanty,
restorative approach is there, especially in bringing
the Juvenile Corrections officer.
together the interactions between the juvenile at mean the restorative
“It helps to know just how benschool, at home, and in the community at large in
eficial a program like this can be
justice approach
one assessment and review.
to the community,’ he said, turnfailed.
The juvenile review board model is now being
ing to the boy. “This is a more
developed by RJIM for use across the state.
intense experience than if you had
Meanwhile, RJIM is also fostering community-level
come in to see me once a week.”
restorative justice groups statewide, replicating, in a way,
“When I get back to my office, this case will be closed,”
the process Belfast started.
said Delahanty.
The whole-person, whole-community, face-your-victim
“There will be no juvenile record,” he said.
and repair-harm approach has gained considerable tracThen, with a slight catch in her voice, Mattox officially
tion within the Department of Corrections, right beside
closed the circle.
the refined risk assessment process that identifies all nonFor more information on restorative justice —
violent juvenile offenders and attempts to divert them.
Restorative Justice Project of the Midcoast
The details are still being worked out in terms of implewww.rjpmidcoast.org
mentation, but the Department of Corrections firmly supRestorative Justice Institute of Maine
ports the shift from punitive to rehabilitative.
www.rjimaine.org
Not only is it their mandate, it works, it costs less, it gives
the victim a voice and the juvenile a chance, said O’Neill.
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U.S.-Israel Peace Talks
continued from page 4
we wouldn’t need ironclad proof.
Another hindrance is miniaturizing a warhead and fitting
it atop a rocket — which itself would have to be repeatedly tested — to hit a distant target. If it misses, it may kill a
lot of fish or artichokes while notifying the intended target
to retaliate.
Ownership of nukes is risky, one reason they have not
been used since 1945. Nuking another nuclear power guarantees nuclear retaliation. Would ferocious Iranian chants
— “death to America, death to Israel” — translate into
action, or do nukes induce rationality? Because of this, the
Cold War turned into what some call “the long peace.”
Israel, like other nuclear powers, keeps its warheads (at
least 80) largely as deterrence. Even Pakistan and North
Korea, hardly islands of equanimity, have refrained from
using their nuclear inventories. Pakistan, which hid Osama
bin Laden for 10 years, is far more dangerous than Iran; it
has nukes and many radical Islamists eager to get them. If
we (or India) are ever nuked, the bomb is likely to be of
Pakistani origin, planted by terrorists.
U.S.-Israel peace talks should try to reassure Israelis
that (1) we have their back in nuclear negotiations with
Iran; (2) Iran is some ways off from nuclear warheads; (3)
a nuclear test cannot be hidden; and (4) 2,000 tested and
accurate U.S. thermonuclear warheads warn Tehran what
could happen. Bibi should start treating America as the
good ally it really is.

Stephen King to
Gov. LePage: “There
Ain’t No Free Lunch”
by Alice McFadden
esidents of Bangor were probably surprised to hear that
their city’s best-known resident had “moved away,”
according to Governor LePage, in his weekly message
released last week — and later revised to eliminate mention of King.
The original message from Maine’s governor declared
that Stephen King no longer lived here in Maine and had
“moved away” to Florida — no doubt, the governor’s message implied, to escape Maine’s income tax.
In that very same message, the governor said, “Don’t be
fooled by rhetoric.… learn the facts.”
The facts are, of course, that Stephen King still lives in
Maine — where, he says, he “gladly pays Maine state
income taxes” — and spends part of the winter in Florida.
In a statement sent to the radio station that he owns in Bangor, WZON AM620 The Pulse, Stephen King responded to
the governor’s initial weekly message with the following:
“Governor LePage is full of the stuff that makes the grass
grow green. Tabby and I pay every cent of our Maine state
income taxes, and are glad to do it. We feel, as Governor LePage apparently does not, that much is owed from those to
whom much has been given. We see our taxes as a way of
paying back the state that has given us so much. State taxes
pay for state services. There’s just no way around it. Governor LePage needs to remember there ain’t no free lunch.”
King also responded via Twitter, saying, “Governor Paul
LePage implied that I don’t pay my taxes. I do. Every cent.
I think he needs to man up and apologize.”
So far, no apology has been issued.
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Warren Voters Reject
Incumbent Selectmen
Warren’s election on Monday, March 23, to fill two seats
on the Select Board resulted in both incumbent candidates
losing overwhelmingly. James Kinney defeated incumbent
selectman Ed LaFlamme by a vote of 394 to 106; while the
incumbent chair of the Select Board, Michael York, who was
running unopposed on the ballot, was unseated by former
state representative Wes Richardson, a write-in candidate, by
a vote of 344 to 115. There’s been ongoing controversy in
Warren since York was involved in an altercation with the
supervisor of Warren’s Public Works Department last year.

Windjammer Assoc.
Takes Top Award at
Tourism Conference
The 2015 Maine Governor’s Conference on Tourism, held
at the Augusta Civic Center on March 17 and 18, was attended by over 400 hospitality industry professionals.
The annual Maine Tourism Awards were presented at the
conference. Maine Windjammer Association received the
Governor’s Award for Tourism Excellence.
The other award winners included Madawaska Four Corners Park, for Creativity; Northern Outdoors, for Innovation;
Appalachian Mountain Club, for Leadership and Growth;
Roosevelt Campobello International Park, for Marketing and
Promotion; and Maine Woods Discovery, for Originality.
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Maivish at Contradance in Belfast
April 3

We’re
a seedy
bunch

Maivish — left to right,
Matthew Olwell, Jaige
Trudel, Nils Fredland
and Adam Broome
Belfast Flying Shoes
will present a contradance
with the band Maivish on
Friday, April 3, at American Legion Post 43, 143
Church Street in Belfast.
A community dance starts at 6:30 p.m.,
called by Chrissy Fowler and with music by
the All-Comers Band — all musicians are
welcome to sit in. Fun and simple dances will
be taught. The contradance, with caller Nils
Fredland and music by Maivish, begins at
8:00 and continues to around 11:00.
Maivish plays tunes in musical traditions
that span from the British Isles to North
America. The band consists of Vermont
native Jaige Trudel on fiddle; Adam Broome,
raised in the Cotswolds in England, on gui-

©

ROUTE 17, WEST ROCKPORT
594-5539 or 594-5070

32 YE AR S an d St ill Gr ow in g!
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You’re invited to join
hammond Tractor on April
4th from 9am-2pm in UniOn,
AUBURn & FAiRFielD. See
the new products
hAMMOnD TRACTOR is
offering this Spring. handson demonstrations, Service
Clinics for Compact Utility and
lawn & Garden Tractors,
SpeCiAl FinAnCinG, DOOR
pRizeS and hUGe SAVinGS
on lawn and Garden Tractors,
Compacts & equipment.




Stoned Audio, Nat Hussey at Rock City Cafe This
Weekend —






 



OPEN HOUSE
SUPER SPECIAL!



DATE:




(207) 782-8921
 



TOLL FREE 1-877-482-8287


Noon Music in Lent,
a free program of
music followed by a
simple lunch of soup
and bread, concludes
its eighth year on
Friday, March 27, at
noon at St. Thomas’
Episcopal Church in
Camden, with the
Mid-Coast Harp
Ensemble
performing music in
the Taize and Celtic traditions. The church, at 33 Chestnut Street in downtown Camden, has
a handicapped-accessible entrance with adjacent parking, which is located around the
corner on Wood Street. Pictured are some of the members of the Mid-Coast Harp Ensemble
— from left to right are Mildred Crocker, Elizabeth Akin, Cate Lamb, and Sarah Akin.

ApRil 4Th

TIME

Win a Prize
Worth
Hundreds
of Dollars
9am-2pm












Noon Music in Lent Series Concludes with Harp
Ensemble —

Entries Must Be Made In Person.





1110 MINOT AVENUE
AUBURN, ME 04210



Rock City Cafe in
Rockland will present the band Stoned
Audio, pictured
here, on Friday,
March 27, and
singer-songwriter
Nat Hussey on
Saturday, March 28,
both shows from
7 to 9 p.m. Stoned
Audio, formed last
summer, features
former Afterblack members Lucas Cates on vocals and Bernie Roderick on guitars,
backed by rhythm section Stacy Wade and Alex Evans. Nat Hussey, who splits his time
between Matinicus and Camden, has been writing, recording and performing rock, folk
and blues songs inspired by the Maine islands for 20 years. The cafe serves food, coffee
and cocktails until closing; for more information, call 594-4123 or see Facebook.

WIN A
VALUABLE
DOOR PRIZE

Receive 0% for
60 mos. on ALL
John Deere Compact
Utility Tractors.
PLUS Receive up to an
Additional $1,000 Off!
(See Salesperson for
Details)









JCT. ROUTES 17 & 131
UNION,
 ME  04862 









(207)
785-4464
 


 1-877-488-6466

TOLL
FREE















COMPANY

216 CENTER ROAD
FAIRFIELD,

 ME 04937

(207)
453-7131

TOLL FREE 1-877-483-2473



Caribbean Night at Boothbay
Harbor Opera House April 4

John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and John Deere are trademerks of Deere & Company. The engine horsepower information is provided by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison
purposes only. Actual operating horsepower will be less. Subject to approved installment credit with John Deere Financial. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and terms may be available, so see your dealer for details and other
financing options.
Offer ends April 30, 2015. Subject to approved
so
On
 installment
  credit with John Deere
 Financial.
  Some restrictions
   apply;
 other special rates
  andterms
 may be available,

 see your dealer
 for details
 and other
 financing
  options.

Compact Utility Tractors: Fixed Rate of 0.0% for 60 Months. Valid only at participating US dealer
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tar and cittern (Trudel and Broome are also
two-thirds of the dance trio Crowfoot);
Matthew Olwell on flute and percussion;
and, when he’s not calling the dance, Nils
Fredland on trombone and vocals.
Community-dance admission is $2 for
adults, $1 for children; contradance admission is $10 for adults, $7 for ages 13 to 20
and adult All-Comers, and $4 for children;
those who bring along a window fan get $1
off. For more information, call 338-0979 or
visit www.belfastflyingshoes.org.


















  





Visit our showroom
on Rt. 90, Warren, ME

(207) 273-4093
www.barnesawningsandblinds.com

  

An Eastern retractable
awning
 
will add
beauty and elegance
to your home. Plus
you will save money
by lowering air
conditioning costs on
those hot summer
days. Call us today for
your FREE color
brochure and estimate.

 fabric





 

The Opera House in Boothbay Harbor will

hold
its annual Caribbean Night with the Pan
Fried Steel Drum Band on Saturday, April 4;
doors open at 7 p.m. and the music starts at
7:30. All ages are invited to wear “your
wildest T-shirt and slip on your sandals” for
the evening, which will feature islandthemed decorations, Pan Fried Rum Punch,
and a musical mix that will range from “old

Jimmy
Buffett favorites [to] Mozart classics.”

The band, with some 25 steel drums, is
based in North Yarmouth and practices at
North Yarmouth Academy, where Boothbay’s Matt Malcom is a senior. Matt, the son
of Steve Malcom and Martha Barrett, has
grown up in the Opera House listening to the
band each year during Caribbean Night and
this year he will join the musicians on stage.
Advance tickets are $12, $5 for youth;
tickets on day of performance are $15.
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The BoDeans

The BoDeans at Opera House in
Boothbay Harbor on April 18
The BoDeans will make a stop on their
“I Can’t Stop” album release tour at the
Opera House in Boothbay Harbor on Saturday, April 18. The BoDeans were named
Best New American Band in Rolling Stone’s
readers’ poll for 1987. “We love to connect
with the fans who have supported us for
so long and who have brought us so much
inspiration,” says Kurt Neumann, band
founder and front man. The band’s “I Can’t
Stop” album will be available to ticket hold-

ers on April 18, and to the general public
on April 21.
Advance tickets, $25, are available by calling 633-5159; at the Opera House box office,
open Tuesday to Friday, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.; or at boothbayoperahouse.com. Tickets are $30 on day of show. The box office
will open at 6:30 p.m., along with the Opera
House pre-show bar for ticket holders. Doors
open for seating at 7:00, and the band goes
on stage at 7:30.

Comedian Earl David Reed
at Strand April 18 — Earl David
Reed will bring his “Secret of My Unsuccess”
tour to the Strand Theatre in Rockland on Saturday, April 18, at 7:30 p.m. Reed, a stand-up
comedian for 15 years, has performed at over
100 comedy clubs and colleges, and can be seen
on DVD as one of Bill Engvall’s All-Stars of
Country Comedy. The show is appropriate for
those 18 and up; the Strand lobby bar will be
open for those 21 and older. Tickets are $20
general admission; for tickets or more information, visit www.rocklandstrand.com or call
594-0070, extension 3.

s r

r

TM

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250

New Vaudeville Revue Readies for Belfast Show
on April 4 — Eric Perkins, Seth Whited, Jenny Tibbetts, Ando Anderson and
karaoke phenom Babu are pictured in preparation for the next installment of the New
Vaudeville Revue — at 7 p.m. on Saturday, April 4, at the Troy Howard Middle School
Cafeteria in Belfast; the
singer/actor/dancers will
be joined by Sigrid Coffin, Bridget Matros, Jennifer Armstrong, poet
Noah Dudley, and the
Phil Clement House
Band. Admission is $12,
with advance tickets on
sale at Left Bank Books,
on Church Street in
Belfast.

P
R
S
IN
W
G
E
N RRIVALS
!
A
SPRING CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR & MORE!

Swing Dance at High Mountain Hall March 28 —
Javier Johnson — pictured here with a partner competing at an international event —
will be the guest DJ and instructor at the MidCoast Swing Dance on Saturday, March 28,
from 5 to 10 p.m. at High Mountain Hall, 5 Mountain Street in Camden. From his home
base in Hartford, Connecticut, Johnson
teaches the Lindy Hop and Charleston
locally and internationally, and specializes
in Balboa and Soul. He will teach the
Lindy Hop and Balboa at High Mountain
Hall. A free swing dance lesson for beginners begins at 7 p.m. The evening dance
— open to all ages and dance styles —
no partners or experience necessary —
starts at 7:30. There will be refreshments
and door prizes. Admission is $9. For
more information, contact Katie Tranzillo
at 915-9371 or katiet@joyfuldancing.com.

YOU’RE APPROVED!
QUALITY, WARRANTEED
VEHICLES
www.matchmaine.com

FISHING G
Everything YouEAR!
Need!

Rockport

115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

(207) 549-5082

M O T O R S

Camden

24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com
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Upcoming visit illustrates how artists can engage people beyond the concert hall —

Young Overboard Singers to Connect with Community
by Ed Geis, Bay Chamber Concerts
and Music School

T

his week a group of five young singers from
the Boston area, Overboard, travel to Maine to
perform at the Camden Opera House Saturday
night. But the public concert is actually just part of
what the busy ensemble has on their schedule: their
midcoast weekend also includes a free matinee performance at the Opera House for middle-schoolers
from all over the state, a workshop with the Camden Hills Regional High School Chorus, and a performance at the Maine State Prison. These “behind
the scenes” activities may not garner a lot of attention, but they exemplify how artists and performers can engage with communities in rich and
rewarding ways.
Opening New Doors
The day after arriving in Camden, where they’re
staying in rooms donated by the Camden Harbour
Inn, the quintet, known for their intricate harmonies
and imaginative arrangements, is off to the Camden Opera House to take the stage in front of a full
house of middle-schoolers. The free morning show
was arranged by Bay Chamber Concerts & Music
School, the Rockport-based nonprofit organization
behind Overboard’s visit, and sponsored by John
and Christine Burstein’s Slim Goodbody Corp. of
Lincolnville. “We really enjoy performing for students and connecting with an audience that’s not
necessarily a ticket-buying crowd,” says Overboard’s senior member, Caleb Wheldon.
“It exposes young audiences to music in an exciting way,”
explains Bay Chamber Artistic Director Manuel Bagorro,
who specializes in reimagining how musicians and artists
can connect with communities. “Sometimes that can open
new doors for people, or ignite inspiration.” Camden-Rockport Middle School’s chorus teacher, Alyssa Anderson, is
bringing all 100 of her fifth-grade students to the matinee.
“I’m really excited,” she exclaims, “and the kids can’t wait.
It’s a fun special outing but also great exposure to a cappella music that is relevant to their music tastes and life.”

Matinicus Island: Classic farmhouse on
sunny lot, 3 BR, 1 BA, wood floors.
$150,000

Caleb Wheldon and other members of Overboard
working with students at Centerville High
School in Ohio
Overboard has a definite knack for connecting with audiences, including plenty of audience interaction and sometimes inviting everyone to sing along. They should have no
trouble winning over the middle-school crowd.
Mentoring Aspiring Artists
After the matinee performance, the group will take a break
for lunch and then show up at Camden Hills Regional High
School to teach a workshop in Kim Murphy’s chorus class.

Vinalhaven: Greens Isl retreat, easy access,
main lodge, bunkhouse, studio, wharf.
$599,000

Spruce Head: Seal Harbor camp, 100' shorefront, .9 acre, build on grandfathered spot.
$149,000

Owls Head: Village Center land, 5 acres, soil
tested, road in, steps to harbor, very private.
$225,000

Rockland: Front Street, high-posted 3 BR,
1-1/2 BA New Englander overlooking harbor,
must see. $200,000

Spruce Head: Waterfront Land, 4+ acres off
Eagle Quarry Rd, 500+ ft frontage, may be
2 waterfront lots. $185,000

Rockport: Spacious and sunny, 3 BR, 2-1/2 BA
Cape, attached 2-car garage, beautifully
landscaped: $385,000

Owls Head: Crescent Beach, Single floor,
3 BR, 2 BA, private master suite, attached
garage: $850,000

Rockport: 3 BR, 2-1/2 BA Victorian, high
ceilings, large closets, metal roof, guest or
rental studio apartment: $475,000

It’s a mentoring relationship in which the professionals can share tips and techniques, and also learn
about what the students are doing. “Workshops are
our favorite thing to do,” says Wheldon. “We love
working with students.” The interaction is also a
way to convey the dedication, conviction, and hard
work involved in becoming a professional. “They
can see that music can be a lifestyle and a career,”
explains Wheldon. “We’re delighted to have them,”
says Kim Murphy, the school’s choral director.
Murphy plans to bring a large group to Overboard’s
public performance at the Camden Opera House
on Saturday evening.
Like the student matinee, the visit to the high
school was also arranged by Bay Chamber Concerts. “It’s important for artists to connect with people in different contexts” says Bay Chamber Executive Director Monica Kelly. “In one sense the
Camden Hills workshop is an opportunity for those
who followed their musical ambitions to circle back
and help young people who might be considering
the same path.”
A Beacon of Hope
After their visit to Camden Hills, Overboard will
enjoy a well-earned night to relax and recharge
before a pair of performances over the weekend.
The public concert on Saturday night at the Camden Opera House is followed by a visit Sunday at
the Maine State Prison in Warren, where the group
will perform for an audience of inmates. The idea of prison
concerts, of course, isn’t new — Johnny Cash’s famous 1968
show at Folsom Prison comes to mind — but Bagorro has
developed the concept into a unique program at New York’s
Carnegie Hall as well as Bay Chamber Concerts. “It’s not
just about making live music and the concert experience
available to people who might otherwise not have it,” says
Bagorro, “but more profoundly it can actually create a beacon of hope for people in a difficult situation, which gives
the performances a kind of urgency and honesty that can be
astonishing to experience.”

The young vocal group Overboard is looking forward
to their Maine visit, where the public concert Saturday night is just part of their planned activities.
Musicians have frequently commented on how powerful
the experience of playing in a prison can be. There can be a
lot of interaction in between songs and inmates are very
respectful. Some are visibly moved by the experience, and
as one prisoner explained after participating in a songwriting workshop organized by Bagorro, “Hope is the most
important commodity when you’re locked up.” Inmates —
many of whom will need to adjust to life outside prison after
release — can deeply benefit from that hope of a better future.
This will be Overboard’s first experience performing for prisoners, but Wheldon says they’re looking forward to it. “We
don’t exactly know what to expect,” he says. “I’m sure it’ll
be a unique experience.” The group feels privileged to play
for so many different audiences. “It’s deeply rewarding for
us,” explains Wheldon, “especially when you sense that what
you’re doing is making a difference in people’s lives.”
It’ll certainly be a busy three days for these young upand-coming singers, who recently performed on the 2015
national Sing-Off tour. But for artists like Overboard, the
extra time and logistical challenges are worth it.
“Music can be so much more than entertainment,” Bagorro reflects.

HELICOPTER
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HELICOPTERS, INC.

Jamie Weymouth, Edward Glover

FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
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Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
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Eat 5
servings
of
fruits
and
veggies
every
day.

“Love’s Labour’s Lost,”
“Love’s Labour’s Won”
at Lincoln Theater

& * ( ) _ +

Scene from Royal Shakespeare Company’s 2014
production of Love’s Labour’s Lost
PHOTO BY MANUEL HARLAN ©RSC

Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta will screen the Royal
Shakespeare Company (RSC)’s recent productions of Love’s
Labour’s Lost and Love’s Labour’s Won (usually known
as Much Ado About Nothing) on two successive days.
Love’s Labour’s Lost will be shown on Wednesday, April
1, at both 2 and 7 p.m., and Love’s Labour’s Won on Thursday, April 2, also at 2:00 and 7:00. The screenings are part
of Live from Stratford-upon-Avon, a series of productions
staged in Shakespeare’s hometown.
The two comedies celebrate people’s capacity to find love
in the most unlikely places. Christopher Luscombe, a longtime RSC collaborator, directs one acting company in both
the plays, which, with a nod to the centennial of the First
World War, are set in that period.
Love’s Labour’s Lost is set in 1914, just before the “war
to end all wars.” In order to dedicate themselves to a life
of study, the King and his friends take an oath to avoid the
company of women for three years, only to find their resolve
sorely tested when the Princess of France and her ladies-inwaiting arrive.
In Love’s Labour’s Won (Much Ado About Nothing), it
is autumn 1918; returning soldiers Benedick and his friend
Claudio find themselves reacquainted with Beatrice and
Hero, and Shakespeare’s comic romance plays out amidst
the brittle high spirits of a postwar house party.
Tickets, $15 for adults, $13 for Lincoln Theater members, $5 for youth 18 and under, will be available at the door,
2 Theater Street in Damariscotta one hour before show time.
For more information, visit www.lcct.org or call 563-3424.

Heavenly
Threads
At Johnstone Chiropractic
Center in Camden
All Levels/Therapeutic
Saturdays starting April 11,
9 - 10:30 a.m.
All Levels/Peri-Menopausal
Years & Beyond
Tuesdays starting April 7,
6 - 7:30 p.m.
Registration deadline: Monday
March 30th for both classes.
Erika Manning
Yoga For You 785-3077
www.YogaForYou.me

Thrift
Shop
Antiques • Collectibles
and more

Look for our red doors

57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Tuesday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm
We are an Outreach Mission of the
First Congregational Church
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L.L. Bean Aids Maine
Island Trail with $100K
Endowment Gift
The Board of L.L. Bean has approved a $100,000 grant
to Maine Island Trail Association (MITA)’s Wild Islands
Campaign. The campaign has established an endowment to
support MITA’s work, in which wild islands of Maine are
managed by a volunteer corps of citizen stewards. L.L.
Bean’s gift brings the amount the Wild Islands Campaign
has raised to $900,000.
MITA’s Wild Islands Campaign endowment fund, invested with the Maine Community Foundation, pays for purchase, operation and periodic replacement of MITA vehicles, skiffs, motors and trailers, plus a portion of staff
expense in coordinating MITA volunteers. The fund is anticipated to grow to $2 million.
The Trail, based on the notion that visitors to the islands
could be entrusted with their care, was created in 1987 using
a small grant from L.L. Bean, in a three-way partnership
with the Maine Department of Conservation and the Island
Institute; at that time, “public/private ventures” were uncommon. Today, the American Canoe Association recognizes
567 water trails in the U.S.; MITA was the first.
“For decades, L.L. Bean and the Maine Island Trail Association have shared the common goal of being good stewards of
the environment,” said L.L. Bean Chairman of the Board Shawn
Gorman. “It’s in everyone’s best interest to ensure that we all
have clean, pristine and accessible places to recreate in the outdoors. The Maine Island Trail Association is to be commended for their efforts to make the great outdoors even greater.”
“This is truly an honor,” says MITA Executive Director
Doug Welch. “Everyone recognizes L.L. Bean as a powerful force in recreation, but this grant reinforces the company’s commitment to stewardship of the natural resources on
which recreation depends. The Maine Island Trail would
not exist without volunteers caring for the private- and public-owned islands that comprise the Trail. So the Wild Islands
Campaign will ensure that those volunteers have the tools
and coordination needed to get the job done each year.”
The Maine Island Trail, which extends from the New Hampshire border to Canada, is based on handshake agreements
with a wide array of landowners who share a commitment to
the coast. MITA members enjoy access to trail properties for
day or overnight visits in return for observing low-impact
guidelines outlined in MITA’s annual 250-page trail guide.
For more information, call 761-8225 or visit www.mita.org.

Grant Proposals to
Enhance Recreational
Boat Access Sought
The Maine Legislature established the Boating Facilities
Fund in 1963, to be funded from the state tax on gasoline used
by recreational motorboats. The fund is administered by the
Bureau of Parks and Lands, Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry. The Bureau uses the money to acquire,
develop and renovate recreational boat access sites and to place
and maintain navigational buoys on nearly 50 inland lakes and
ponds. The Bureau finds that boating access sites are more
efficiently managed on the local level and accomplishes most
of its mission of providing boat access through a grant process.
The Bureau is now seeking grant proposals that will result
in improved recreational boating access to the waters of the
State of Maine for fiscal year 2016, which begins July 1,
2015, and ends June 30, 2016.
Grants are limited to a maximum of $150,000 and must
be completed by June 30, 2017. A cash or in-kind match
equal to 50 percent of approved project costs is required.
Project proposals are due June 24, 2015. A pre-application
inspection by Bureau staff must be completed before an
application is submitted. Requests for pre-application inspections must be made no later than May 13.
For more information, contact George Powell at 287-4964
or visit: http://www.maine.gov/dacf/parks/grants/boating_facilities_fund.html.

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
March 26 to April 2

Thursday

High AM High PM

4:15

4:54

Friday

5:15

5:57

Sunday

7:22

8:01

Saturday
Monday

Tuesday

6:19

8:21

9:14

Wednesday 10:01
Thursday

10:42

7:01

Low AM Low PM

10:38 11:00
11:40

---

1:07

1:43

12:03 12:43

8:55

2:07

2:39

10:24

3:49

4:12

9:42

11:02

3:01

4:32

3:28

4:51

What to Do If You Find a Stranded Seal: Free Talk on April 2 —
Harbor seal pupping time is approaching. Rosemary Seton of College of the Atlantic’s Allied Whale will give a free talk
about how people can respond when they discover stranded marine mammals, on Thursday, April 2, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center in Rockland. Allied Whale is one of the oldest marine mammal research centers on the East Coast and is authorized by NOAA to respond to whale and seal strandings from Rockland
to the Canadian border. Seton will describe how Allied Whale responds to strandings, and will also talk about the group’s
humpback and fin whale photo identification catalogues. Pictured here, harbor seal colony on Mount Desert Island.

H

ow many homes have you had in your life? By a rough an individual river. They draw water through their nares,
two small holes above the mouth that serve as nostrils. Nares
reckoning and including the college years, I have lived
don’t send air down to the throat, as our nostrils do. Instead
in 21 different places since the time I was born. I called
they pull water across a collection of highly crenellated senthe array of cheap apartments and houses I occupied over
sory pads. These crumpled tissues provide a maximum surthe years home only for the time I lived in them. My true
face area for water to pass over, allowing the fish a more
home was a small shingled house in a quiet Rhode Island
acute sense of “smell.”
town. Although the house no longer stands, it will forever
In 1971 a scientist called Bruce Thunberg actually
be the mark by which I set my personal compass.
tested the ability of alewives to “sniff”
Alewives are somewhat similar. The
the water by plugging their nares with
silvery anadromous fish does not wafbits of cotton and then watching what
fle when it comes to defining its home.
happened. The plugged fish were disAlewives in Maine begin their lives in
oriented and could not find their
late spring in a freshwater lake far from
native water.
the sea. After putting on a little weight
Many young animals imprint on the
during the summer months, the juvefirst creature they see after birth, generniles migrate out of the lake, down the
by Melissa Waterman
ally the mother. Alewives, similarly,
river their parents swam up earlier to
imprint on the incredibly diffuse chemicals
spawn, and head out into the Atlantic Ocean.
in river water. When the length of day is right,
There they spend the next three to four years
the fish will follow the faintest of chemical trails back to the
hanging out with Atlantic herring and other schooling fish,
stream of their birth. But if the water temperature in the
until one day they decide to turn back toward shore.
river is too cold or too warm, they won’t migrate up it. A
I say “decide” but, in fact, an alewife no more makes a
fisheries scientist at the recent Maine Fishermen’s Forum
conscious decision to return to Maine than a sunflower
said that, because of the cold winter and still frozen rivers
decides to turn its face to the sun. Somewhere in an alewife’s
in the state, it’s likely that alewives are now schooling just
genes is the trigger that says it’s time to go home.
offshore waiting for the water temperatures to rise to between
That trigger is the length of daylight, called photoperiod.
5 and 10° C (41 to 50° F) before heading upstream.
As spring rolls around and the days grow longer, alewives
I have to admire such a remarkable homing instinct. Yet
are cued to make a spawning pilgrimage into coastal waters,
I think we all have it to some degree. All these decades
looking for a river to run up. And not any river. No, they
later I still can draw a diagram of my childhood house with
chart a steady course straight back to the waterway down
a fair degree of accuracy. I can tell you how the cold Rhode
which they swam as youngsters years ago. How does an
Island air smelled in late March, when the wild onions would
alewife find that particular river? Via the river’s smell.
sprout in the corner of the yard, what sound the old washPersonally, I don’t think the St. George or the Penobing machine made as it ground doggedly through its spin
scot rivers have much of a scent, at least not now when the
cycle. Home is imprinted in all of us. It just isn’t necessarleather factories and woolen mills are gone. Alewives, howily where we live.
ever, do sense the specific “odor” or chemical signature of

Home Is ...

Climate Change Talk April 2 at Rockland Library
Sid Quarrier will give a talk about climate change at the
Rockland Public Library on Thursday, April 2, at 6 p.m.
His talk will include an update of current climate science
and related topics and time for audience discussion and
response. According to Quarrier, the purpose of his talk is
to provide updated context for the current national and state
legislative sessions, and for the coming international climate meeting in Paris in December.
Quarrier will discuss current levels of CO2, the rates of
increase and what they mean; current understanding of the
stability of the West Antarctic and Greenland ice sheets;
studies regarding regional drought; what limiting warm-

Talk on “The State of
Maine Birds” April 1
Jackson Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor will host a
program presented by Doug Hitchcox of Maine Audubon
titled “The State of Maine Birds” on Wednesday, April 1,
at noon. Hitchcox will explain some major changes and fluctuations occurring with Maine’s bird populations.
Hitchcox is Maine Audubon’s staff naturalist, a York
County Audubon board member, and secretary of the Maine
Bird Records Committee.

ing to 2°C means for the future use of fossil fuels, and more.
Quarrier, a resident of Appleton, is a retired geologist who
follows climate science closely.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Rain. Low around 35. South wind around
5 mph becoming west after midnight. Chance of precipitation is 100%.
Friday A 40 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy, with
a high near 43. Northwest wind 5 to 10 mph.
Friday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 27.
Saturday Partly sunny, with a high near 36.
Saturday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 19.
Sunday Sunny, with a high near 38.
Sunday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 28.
Monday A 30 percent chance of showers. Partly sunny,
with a high near 41.
Monday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 28.
TuesdayMostly sunny, with a high near 40.
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NOAA: Localized Moderate Flooding
Expected for New England

Moderate Flooding

Much above normal snowpack for east coastal New
England has raised flood concerns for the spring melt.
According to NOAA’s 2015 U.S. Spring
Outlook, rivers in eastern New England and
western New York have the greatest risk of
spring flooding — in part because of heavy
snowpack coupled with possible spring rain.
Meanwhile, widespread drought conditions
are expected to persist in California, Nevada,
and Oregon this spring as the dry season
begins.
Localized moderate flooding — see map
at right — is expected in eastern New England and western New York, with minor river flooding expected throughout New York
and New England.
New England and New York saw record
cold temperatures from January through February, and record to near-record snowfall
across eastern New England. As a result, 3
to 9 inches of snow water equivalent remain
locked in the snowpack over eastern New
England and western New York. That represents a much-above-normal snowpack for
those areas, but a normal- to below-normal
snowpack for parts of interior New England.

The charged snowpack has raised flood
concerns for the spring melt. As the warmer
temperatures of springtime near, rivers and
streams will soon begin to swell as the snowpack melts.
Fortunately, below-normal seasonal soil
moisture, limited frost depths, and below-normal groundwater levels will allow snowmelt to
infiltrate into the ground, alleviating flood risk.
However, significant river ice across northern
New England and northern New York increases the risk of flooding related to ice jams and
ice-jam breakups. A significant warm-up coupled with heavy rainfall during spring snowmelt
would exacerbate the flood risk.
The information reported here by NOAA
focuses on spring flood potential, using evaluation methods analyzed on the timescale of
weeks to months, not days. Heavy rainfall at
any time can lead to flooding, even in areas
where overall risk is considered low. Rainfall intensity and location can only be accurately forecast days in the future; therefore,
flood risk can change rapidly.
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Moderate Flooding

Minor Flooding

U.S. Spring Flood Risk Map for 2015 — This map shows where there is a
greater than 50% chance of river levels meeting or exceeding minor (orange) or moderate
(red) flood stage. Minor means minimal or no property damage, but possibly some public
threat, such as flooded roads. Moderate means some inundation of structures and roads
near streams or rivers, along with some evacuations of people and/or transfer of property
to higher elevations. MAP BY NOAA CLIMATE.GOV, BASED ON DATA FROM THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

Temperature Outlook, April-June 2015 —

NOAA: This Was the Warmest Winter
on Record
Land & Ocean Temperature Percentiles —
Dec. 2014–Feb. 2015; NOAA’s National Climatic Data Center
DATA SOURCE: GHCN–M VERSION 3.2.2 & ERSST VERSION 3B

U.S. locations where
odds are better than 33%
that a region will experience
well above (red) or well below
(blue) average
Probability (percent chance)
temperatures for
cooler than normal equal chances warmer than normal
April-June. Well
80 70 60 50 40 33 33 40 50 60 70 80
above/below means
“in the upper or lower third of historical values for a given location.” Regions colored
white have equal chances (33% each) for above-, below-, or near-average temperatures.
MAP BY NOAA CLIMATE.GOV, BASED ON DATA FR. CLIMATE PREDICTION CENTER

Precipitation Outlook, April-June 2015 —

Record
Coldest

Much
Cooler
than
Average

Cooler
than
Average

Near
Average

Maine was well out of step with the rest
of the globe this winter, which earned us one
of the few bluish spots on this global map of
mostly red.
According to NOAA, the seasonal globally averaged temperature over land and ocean
surfaces from December through February
was the highest it’s been since record keeping began in 1880. During those three
months, the average temperature across global land and ocean surfaces was 1.42°F above

Warmer
than
Average

Much
Warmer
than
Average

Record
Warmest

the 20th-century average, surpassing the previous record of 2007 by 0.05°F.
During that same period, the globally averaged land surface temperature was 2.63°F
above the 20th-century average. That tied
with 2007 as the highest for December–February in the 1880–2015 record.
And the globally averaged sea surface
temperature was 0.97°F above the 20th-century average and was third highest in the historical record for that three-month period.

Drought Outlook, April-June 2015 —

U.S. locations where
odds are better than 33%
that a region will experience
well above (green) or well below
(brown) average
Probability (percent chance)
precipitation for
drier than normal equal chances wetter than normal
April-June. Well
70 60 50 40 33
33 40 50 60 70
above/below means
“in the upper or lower third of historical values for a given location.” Regions colored
white have equal chances (33% each) for above-, below-, or near-average precipitation.
MAP BY NOAA CLIMATE.GOV, BASED ON DATA FR. CLIMATE PREDICTION CENTER

Highlights of the Wild Winter in
Latest Edition of Gulf of Maine
Climate Quarterly as the Eastern Region’s Regional Climate

T
“Periods of record
warmth in the West and not
enough precipitation during the
rainy season cut short drought-relief
in California this winter,
Drought Tendency
and prospects for abovenone
develop
continue improve end
average temperatures
or worsen
this spring may make the
situation worse,” says Jon Gottschalck, chief, Operational Prediction Branch, NOAA’s
Climate Prediction Center. MAP BY NOAA CLIMATE.GOV, BASED ON DATA FR. CLIMATE PREDICTION CENTER

his cold and snowy winter in the northeastern US broke numerous weather
records, and the latest edition of the Gulf
of Maine Region Quarterly Climate Impacts
and Outlook highlights some of the winter’s
most notable storms.
While extreme cold and snows might
seem like the antithesis of global warming,
the bulletin explains how winter storm
severity could be aggravated by rising seasurface temperatures in the Gulf of Maine.
“Scientists report that the Gulf is warming
faster than 99 percent of the world’s oceans,”
says Climate Network Co-Chair Ellen
Mecray, who works for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)

Services Director. “Warmer waters at the
ocean’s surface can produce more moisture
in the air, and more pronounced temperature differentials when cold air masses strike
and move that moisture inland.”
The quarterly Outlook is prepared by a
team of US and Canadian scientists and is
distributed by the binational Climate Network of the Gulf of Maine Council, a regional partnership that has worked for 25 years
to sustain the environmental health of the
Gulf of Maine and its watershed. It is issued
each March, June, September and December: to view the March Outlook and receive
future editions, visit www.gulfofmaine.org/2/
climate-network-climate-outlook/.
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Will Open for the Season
Thursday, April 2nd
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Hollywood
Spring Hours
Wednesday-Sunday
Serving Lunch & Dinner
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594-3011
On the Water
Rockland

YOUR LOCAL HOSTS THE MILLER FAMILY

French Organic Vintner to Be Guest
at Dinner Symposium April 1
Patrick Boudon, left, with
Paul Chartrand
The Old School, Rockland’s
experimental free university, continues its Wine and Civilization dinner symposium series with special
guest Patrick Boudon, a wine grower from France, on Wednesday, April
1, from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Symposium participants will
enjoy a glass or two of wine over
dinner and discuss the role of wine
in history with Boudon, whose 66acre family vineyard and winery in
Bordeaux was one of the first in
France to be returned to organic production of wine, under Boudon’s
father in 1963.
The Wine and Civilization series
is hosted by Paul Chartrand, who for
over 30 years has selected and
imported wines to the U.S. via his
Rockland-based company, Chartrand
Imports.
Chartrand suggests that wine has
a dual role — it is “a delicious drink that carries the subtle characteristics of the vines,
soil, weather and craft which went into making it”; and it is also a drug, which, when
used in moderation, has for thousands of
years helped people to relax and enjoy each
other’s company. Symposium participants
will enjoy and discuss both of those aspects
of wine, with a special focus on the terroir
and traditions of Bordeaux.

Old School dinner symposia are free and
open to the public. Each symposium is limited to 12 people. Participants must reserve
a place in advance and be ready to help —
the dinner is prepared and served, and dishes washed, by all involved.
To reserve a place at the table, contact Joe
Steinberger at steinberger@gwi.net. New
symposia are being planned; for more information, go to www.oldschoolrockland.org.

Free Easter Community Dinner
in Rockland
ed by Hannaford, side dishes and desserts,
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue of Rockland
will again host an Easter Day Community
Dinner at St. Peter’s Church in Rockland on
Easter Sunday, April 5, free and open to all.
Appetizers will be served at noon, and dinner at 1 p.m. The meal, featuring hams donat-

is being provided by many local restaurants
and businesses.
Anyone who would like to help by providing a dish, serving, or helping with setup and
cleanup may contact the synagogue at 5944523 or info@adasyoshuron.org.
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“Eating in Maine”
Authors at Rockland
Library on March 31
Jillian and Malcolm Bedell, “kitchen amateurs,” food
bloggers and authors of “Eating in Maine,” will speak at
Rockland Public Library on Tuesday, March 31, at 8 p.m.,
and sign copies of their book.
“Eating in Maine,” published last year by Tilbury House,
is part cookbook, with traditional and modern New England recipes, part guidebook, with in-depth reviews of 50plus “can’t-miss” Maine restaurants, and part travel guide,
with suggested “food-centric” Maine road trips. Copies will
be available for purchase and signing.
The Bedells are the bloggers behind fromaway.com,
which was named Best Food Blog in 2013 by Down East
Magazine. Malcolm Bedell appeared on NBC’s “ Today”
show in 2013 and won the Buffalo Wing Cook-Off, a threeway competition held on Super Bowl Friday.
Their newest venture, a food truck called ’Wich, Please,
will start up in Rockland in May. For more information on
the March 31 talk, call 594-0310.

Sue of Thai Tugboat in Rockland will prepare an authentic Thai meal — and Bryce Beemer of Colby College,
shown here in 2010 at the ruins of a monk’s dormitory in Burma, will speak on Thai art.

Thai New Year Celebration on April 10
at Penobscot School in Rockland
Penobscot School in Rockland will celebrate the Thai
New Year with an authentic meal and a talk on Friday
evening, April 10. Sue of Thai Tugboat will prepare pad thai
with chicken, chicken noodle soup, an appetizer, dessert
and complimentary ethnic beverage to be served at 6 p.m.
Professor Bryce Beemer of Colby College will speak at
7:30 p.m.
A graduate of Brandeis University and the University of
Hawaii at Manoa, Beemer is a Mellon Postdoctoral Fellow
in History. His talk on April 10 will examine how slave-gath-

ering warfare, a common practice in pre-19th century Southeast Asia, influenced Burmese arts. His talk will include discussion and pictures of dance, paintings, festivals, and religious practices in Thailand and Burma.
Call the school at 594-1084 for required meal reservations at $25 per person. The talk is at a suggested donation
of $10 per person and is open to all regardless of attendance
at the meal. Proceeds from both the dinner and talk will benefit immersion students who attend the school’s summer
English intensive program.

• wine • food • friends •
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/! 'UIDE
'UIDE TO
/!
TO 53
53 2ESTAURANTS
2ESTAURANTS

2EOPENING &RIDAY !PRIL 
(OURS 4UESDAY 3ATURDAY FROM PM s  

Northern Italian Wine Dinner
with Paul Turina of Turina Wines
Reservations required • $60 per Guest
415 Main Street, Rockland • 207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •

Now Taking
Orders For
Easter:
Ham
Lamb
Quiche
Lani’s Pick …

2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207.236.3537

NEW KITCHEN OPEN
Hot Soups
Coffee • Breads

MIDCOAST

&)3(%2-%. &/2!'%23 7E LIKE THE WILD THINGS
-ACKEREL HERRING SMELTS SQUID OCTOPUS UNI ANKIMO SEA
VEGGIES MUSHROOMS WILD ROOTS  GREENS ETC ETC

Saturday, March 28 • 6 p.m.

ON THE

in
Good
Company

Malcolm and Jillian Bedell at the 2013 World Food
Championships

Meats • Cheeses
Vegetables
Gifts

207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine • www.deerfootfarmllc.com
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Volume of sales & price up statewide in latest three-month
period compared to same period a year ago; volume up,
prices not in Knox, Lincoln & Waldo counties —

Feb. Real Estate Stats for Maine
According to Maine Listings, sales of single-family existing homes increased by 13.31
percent in February, as compared to last February — 646 homes sold in 2014, 732 in February 2015. The statewide median sales price
(MSP) went up 4.62 percent, from $160,000
to $167,400. The MSP indicates that half of
the homes sold for more and half sold for less.
National figures released by the National
Association of Realtors show sales of singlefamily existing homes rose 5.9 percent last
month, while the national MSP rose 8.2 per-

cent to $204,200. Sales in the Northeast were
up 3.6 percent, and the regional MSP rose 3.3
percent to $241,800.
Below are sales statistics for Maine and its
16 counties, leading off with statistics for the
month of February only, statewide. The county-by-county list then compares the number
of existing, single-family homes sold (units)
and the median sales price (MSP) from
December 2013 through February 2014, as
compared to the same three months in 2014
to 2015.

Maine Real Estate Stats, Feb. 2015 Housing Report
• FEBRUARY ONLY, State totals — comparing February 2014 to February 2015
# Units # Units
Sold 2014 Sold 2015 % Change

STATEWIDE

646

732

13.31%

MSP 2014

MSP 2015

% Change

$160,000

$167,400

4.62%

• ROLLING QUARTER, by County — comparing 12/1/2013 through 2/28/2014
with 12/1/2014 through 2/28/2015
County

# Units Sold # Units Sold
2013-2014 2014-2015 % Change MSP 2013-14 MSP 2014-15 % Change

STATEWIDE
Androscoggin
Aroostook
Cumberland
Franklin
Hancock
Kennebec
Knox
Lincoln
Oxford
Penobscot
Piscataquis
Sagadahoc
Somerset
Waldo
Washington
York

Happy

2,357
152
70
616
49
113
204
67
81
107
198
40
80
72
56
38
414

2,595
167
91
645
67
121
216
82
95
120
235
42
67
79
74
43
451

10.10%
9.87%
30.00%
4.71%
36.73%
7.08%
5.88%
22.39%
17.28%
12.15%
18.69%
5.00%
-16.25%
9.72%
32.14%
13.16%
8.94%

$167,500
$121,750
$88,000
$233,450
$124,000
$183,000
$127,500
$182,000
$230,000
$134,000
$125,000
$78,500
$149,950
$83,500
$141,750
$95,750
$194,000

$170,000
$138,000
$77,000
$230,000
$130,000
$164,900
$132,500
$179,750
$179,000
$120,800
$129,900
$59,500
$189,000
$100,000
$127,750
$72,500
$216,000

1.49%
13.35%
-12.50%
-1.48%
4.84%
-9.89%
3.92%
-1.24%
-22.17%
-9.85%
3.92%
-24.20%
26.04%
19.76%
-9.88%
-24.28%
11.34%

Source: Maine Real Estate Information System, Inc. (d/b/a Maine Listings). Note: Maine Listings, a subsidiary of the Maine Association of REALTORS, is a statewide Multiple Listing Service with over 4,200 licensees inputting active and sold property listing data.

Easter

Easter Dinner Served 1–5 p.m.
4-course menu and à la carte

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

&
Easter Brunch
Buffet Menu
Sunday, April 5, 2015
Assorted Cheeses and Mini Pastries
Eggs Benedict
Roasted Red Potatoes w/Onion & Fresh Rosemary
Cinnamon Raisin French Toast w/Real
Maine Maple Syrup
Assorted Fresh Fruit Bowl
Maple Glazed Ham w/ Grilled Pineapple
Grilled Tenderloin w/ Fresh Horseradish Sauce
Seafood Newburg-Lobster, Haddock, Scallops, ShrimpServed w/ Toast Points
Medley of Roasted Vegetables
Deviled Eggs
Salad Selections
Variety of Rolls w/ Butter
Abundant Dessert Bar

* Complimentary Orange Juice & Coffee or Tea

Seatings at 10:00 AM & 1:00 PM

Reservations OnlyCall 230-0955

$26.95 (Includes tax)
Kids Under 12- $12.95 (Includes Tax)

COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…
JOIN US EASTER
FOR LUNCH OR DINNER
Serving Dinner 7 Days a Week
Lunch on Saturday & Sunday

The Bog Tavern
Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late • 12 Beers on Tap

FIVE

Rockport

Route 1
(Across from
Mini Golf)

596-6804

Join Us for Easter Dinner
Sausage & Cheese Stuffed Mushrooms
Tomato Cognac Soup

The Main Course
Roast Pork Loin * Baked Ham w/ Honey Mustard Sauce
Roast Leg of Lamb * Baked Haddock w/ Blue Cheese
Baked Scallops St. Jacques * Fried Seafood

Desserts

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

YET A WORLD APART

763-4290

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week

EASTER SUNDAY SPECIAL April 5th
Join Us for Easter Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Roasted Leg of Lamb ...........................$14.99
Prime Rib ...................................Queen … $13.99..King … $16.99
Baked Haddock with Fresh Crabmeat Stuffing .....................$16.99
Pork Roast All You Can Eat................................$11.99
Baked Ham All You Can Eat ...............................$11.99
Fried Sea Scallops All You Can Eat ...................$18.99
Clams Small $17.99
Fried Dinner: Shrimp Small $14.99
Haddock Small $13.99 Clam Strips Small $11.99
Fried Oysters Small $12.99
Our Homemade Seafood Chowder is
Gluten Free & THE BEST
April 3 is our 23rd Anniversary! 23% off All Day!
In honor of our 23rd Anniversary, Stop by and
enter to win one of ten $50 Gift Cards
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF TWO:
POTATO, DAILY VEGETABLE, SALAD OR COLESLAW

Kids’ Menu

Easter Hours:
Breakfast 7-11 a.m.
Dinner noon-8 p.m.

CAMDEN,

youngtowninn.com
A taste of France in the Maine countryside for the past 22 years

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

The Offshore Restaurant

MINUTES FROM

ROUTE 52 • LINCOLNVILLE

s r

r

TM

441 Main Street • Rockland
596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com
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In his talk, Tallamy noted that 90 percent of native insects
he 2015 AHS Book Award winners were recently
have developed specialized relationships with native plants.
announced and, of the five books selected, one seems
The blue flowers of Phlox divaricata, a native ground covespecially pertinent as the gardening season oh so slowly
er, for example, have too narrow a corolla for bees to reach
approaches. “Attracting Beneficial Bugs to Your Garden,”
the pollen. Only native hummingbird moths and a few othwritten by Jessica Walliser and published by Portland, Oreer insects have a proboscis long and narrow enough to reach
gon’s Timber Press, is a fresh look at the codependent relathe pollen and nectar. Further, he pointtionship between plants and insects with
ed out that the only host for the great fritpractical, science-based information and
illary butterfly is the native violet, so
good photographs that will help all garwhen violets are mowed down, the
deners, neophyte or experienced, learn
fritillaries are lost.
how to control pests with good gardenThis scenario of plant and insect
ing practices rather than insecticides, be
codependency is repeated everywhere.
the insecticides organic or otherwise.
Here in the southwest Florida Everglades,
Walliser, a gardening columnist for the
by Georgeanne Davis
where we try to play catch-up and learn
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, is the former
as much as possible about native landowner of a 25-acre organic market farm
scapes and plants, I’ve been reading
and has a degree in ornamental horticulMarjory Stoneman Douglas’s book “The
ture from Pennsylvania State University,
Everglades: River of Grass,” which was
so she has a good hands-on knowledge of
published in 1947 and had an impact on
her subject. While it may seem counterinthe environmental history of Florida by pintuitive to encourage insects in a garden, we
pointing the Everglades as a source of flowing water essenall know there are good bugs, those known for eating the
tial to people and wildlife of the region. While the writing
insects that eat plants, such as assassin bugs, damsel bugs,
is dated, the information is fascinating, as it includes a lot
and predatory stink bugs. “Attracting Beneficial Bugs to
of history of the native Indian populations and the ways in
Your Garden” contains information on companion planting
which they made use of the land. Douglas described the
and options for purchasing bugs, with detailed bug and plant
native tribes use of coontie, a native cycad, as a starch for
profiles. The bug profiles include a description, a photobread. The Florida tribes harvested the starchy roots, leached
graph for identification, an explanation of what they do
the toxins from them, and ground them into a fine, flourfor the garden, and the methods gardeners can use to attract
like substance referred to as “Florida arrowroot.” As souththem. The plant profiles highlight the best plants for attractern Florida was settled, enterprising manufacturers in what
ing beneficial bugs and detail information on size, care
is now the Miami and Palm Beach area set up plants to manrequirements, zone information, and bloom time. Design
ufacture this starch, but the Food and Drug Administration
plans show gardeners how to design a border specifically
ordered the plants to cease production in 1925.
for the bugs.
The information in this book dovetails perfectly with the
Jump to 2015, when Tallamy tells the story of the Atala
efforts on the part of gardeners and landscapers nationwide
butterfly, a native of South Florida that once thrived on Zamia
to address the loss of pollinators like bees and wasps. At
pumila, or coontie. The butterfly disappeared as the coontie
Plant-O-Rama, the symposium and horticultural trades show
was harvested to the point of extinction by the starch manuheld at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden since 1997, the focus
facturers. But in the mid-1970s, landscape designers redishas usually been on aesthetics and the latest trends and rockcovered coontie, using it as an evergreen that could take
star plants. But this year’s keynote speaker, Douglas Taldrought and heat. When coontie began filling South Florida
lamy, professor and chairman of the department of entoyards, the Atala butterfly returned. Talley conjectured that the
mology and wildlife ecology at the University of Delaware,
butterfly might have been harbored in the Everglades or somewas quoted in the New York Times as saying, in part, “In
where, but “that single plant brought the butterfly back.”
the past, we have asked one thing of our gardens: that they
be pretty. Now they have to support life, sequester carbon,
feed pollinators and manage water.” Plant-O-Rama’s theme
this year was “Living Landscapes,” a nod to Tallamy’s latest book, “The Living Landscape: Designing for Beauty and
Biodiversity in the Home Garden,” also published by Timber Press, which shows how a garden can function as an
Horticulturist William Cullina, executive director of
ecosystem and still be aesthetically pleasing.
Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens in Boothbay, will give a
presentation on moss gardening at Merryspring Nature Center in Camden on Tuesday, March 31, at noon.
According to Cullina, the Maine climate is perfect for
growing mosses in the home garden. He will discuss cultivating, caring for and propagating mosses, and their versatile uses in the garden. He will also describe some of the
Erickson Fields Preserve will host a workshop on outcommon mosses of midcoast Maine and how to identify
door cultivation of shiitake and oyster mushrooms on logs,
them.
on Saturday, March 28, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Erickson
Cullina has written six books, including “Ferns, Mosses,
Fields Farm Manager Aaron Englander will lead the handsand Grasses,” published by Houghton Mifflin in 2007.
on session in which participants will drill holes into logs,
Tuesday Talks at Merryspring are open to the public for
hammer in dowels inoculated with mushroom spores, and
$5, with free admittance for members.
set up a mushroom-log cultivation site.
For more information and to register for the free workshop, call the Aldermere Farm office at 236-2739, or e-mail
jlucas@mcht.org. Rain/snow date is Saturday, April 4.

Plants and
Insects Sharing
the Garden

Mosses for the Home
Garden Topic of Talk at
Merryspring March 31

Workshop on Log
Cultivation of Shiitake,
Oyster Mushrooms

B

Talk on Yard Work
Without Strain at
Rockport Garden Club
Rockport Garden Club will hold its first business meeting of 2015 downstairs at Rockport Opera House at 1 p.m.
on Thursday, April 2, followed at 2:30 with a one-hour talk
by guest speaker Irene Barber, therapeutic program director of Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens, on tricks and tools
to minimize strenuous activity and fatigue when gardening.
The program is free and all are welcome.

“Future of Midcoast
Landscaping” at Owls
Head Garden Club

Owls Head Garden Club will meet on Wednesday, April
1, at 10 a.m. at the Community Building on Ash Point Drive.
Nate Russell of Granite Gardens in Tenants Harbor will give
a talk on “The Future of Landscaping in Midcoast Maine.”
Russell will discuss climate, climate change and permaculture, and will show slides of plants, both native and nonnative, that have multiple uses.
The meeting is open to the public and all are welcome.
The Owls Head Garden Club’s annual plant sale is scheduled for Saturday, June 6; for more information, call Susan
Thomas at 594-5504.

ANNUAL SPRING
WINDOW SALE

% OFF FREE

33

On Orders Placed
April 1st – May 31st

Exclusively at
Pen-Bay Glass

Low-e
Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Rte. 1, Rockland-Thomaston Line, Rockland • 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market
PA SSOV E R & E A ST E R OF F E R I N G S

LOCAL LAMB & BRISKET
and NEW ENGLAND STYLE
SMOKED HAM
www.MaineMeat.com
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

FREE
CORDLESS LIFT
LIMITED TIME ONLY
MARCH 1 – APRIL 30
For a limited time, receive a free premium product
upgrade on a variety of quality Graber products.
When you purchase Graber Cellular, Pleated,
Roman, or Natural Shades; or Wood, Faux, or
Composite Blinds, you’ll be upgraded to our
beneficial cordless lift option at no cost.

207. 338. 2204
jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Ave.
Belfast, Maine

CASH

for Antiques, Old Guns
Jewelry, Coins &
Complete House Contents
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

BE TTS GALLERY

at the BELFAST FRAMER
96 MAIN ST, BELFAST, ME 04915
www.thebelfastframer.com | (207) 338 64
(207) 338 6465

Design Your
Own Mirror
Any Size!
Any Frame!
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All aboard on April 4 —

Railway Museum in
Alna to Open Season
with Easter Eggspress
The Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington Railway Museum (WW&FRy), 97 Cross Road in Alna, will welcome
spring with its Easter Eggspress. Later in the month a volunteer spring work weekend and the museum’s annual meeting will be held.
The family Easter Eggspress, on Saturday, April 4, will
be the museum’s first public train rides of the season.
Between noon and 3 p.m., families can ride a steam train to
Alna Center to take part in Easter egg hunts, with separate
hunts for children 5 and under and children 6 and up. The
finder of a golden egg will receive a large basket of goodies; if the golden egg is not found, the basket will go to the
child who finds the most eggs. Since Easter egg hunts are
for the young at heart, the regular child’s fare will apply to
all — $4 per person, free for those under 3.
The museum’s 18th annual spring work weekend will be
held Friday through Sunday, April 24 to 26, with work starting at 7 a.m. and continuing to around 5 p.m. Volunteers
will work on tasks including ballasting, lifting and lining
a new track at Top of Mountain, so a new main line extension can be put in service; continuing restoration of the original WW&F steam Locomotive No. 9, near completion; and
working on the new Sheepscot car barn. Visitors are welcome to come watch. Lunch and dinner will be provided to
volunteers by the museum.
On Saturday, May 2, the museum’s annual meeting, with
a recap of the prior year, will start at 2 p.m. at the historic
Alna Meeting House on Route 218, about 2 miles north of
the museum. For more information, visit www.WWFRy.org.

Two-Day Program on
Christian Womanhood
in West Rockport
Midcoast women 16 years or older are invited to “Divine
Design,” a free two-day program “to promote a better understanding of Biblical womanhood.” It will be held at West
Rockport Baptist Church, 545 Park Street in West Rockport, on Friday, April 10, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. and Saturday,
April 11, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The program is based on the True Woman conferences of
Nancy Leigh DeMoss, and will include video teachings
by Christian speakers including DeMoss, Voddie Baucham,
and Priscilla Shirer. There will be worship time, small group
discussions, fellowship and prayer. A snack and lunch will
be provided on Saturday, at no charge.
The event is not sponsored by any particular church, but
is the work of women from several area churches, supported by their pastors. For more information, go to
www.facebook.com/groups/TrueWomanEvent. Registration, which will help with planning, is encouraged; call Gail
at 273-4507 or e-mail wrinkledrose@ymail.com.

Baby Fair with Clothes,
Crafts, More in Belfast
on April 4
A Spring Baby Fair, offering new and used items for
infants and young children, will be held on Saturday,
April 4, from 8:30 to 11 a.m. at Troy Howard Middle School,
175 Lincolnville Avenue in Belfast. Items can include
clothes up to size 12, toys, books and furniture. Craftspeople who make baby items may also join the fair.
Admission is $1 for adults, which benefits Belfast Public Health Nursing Association.

Trying out a flight simulator at Owls Head Transportation Museum’s Midcoast Model Festival

Midcoast Model Festival at Owls Head Museum
March 28-29
Aircraft Modelers and Brunswick Area Modelers will be
Owls Head Transportation Museum will host the annual
Midcoast Model Festival on Saturday and Sunday, March
28 and 29, featuring model clubs from around the region
with both kit and hand-made models in all scales, from
antique model steam engines to cars, planes, ships and trains.
Doors open each day at 9 a.m., and the family-oriented
event will feature demonstrations and activities for young
and old. All activities are planned for indoors, but if weather permits there will be outdoor demonstrations of remotecontrol cars, trucks and airplanes.
Miniaturists, who build architectural-quality scale homes
and furnishings, will again be joining the show. Even the
tools used in the hobby are miniature, and will be displayed
and demonstrated throughout the weekend.
Southern Maine Scale Modelers will host its popular, free
“Make-and-Take” model workshop beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Each participant can build their own glue-free, snap-together kit model; a variety of styles will be available, and instruction and all supplies will be provided.
The Kennebec Valley Model Aviators, Franklin County

Gala Waldorf School
Fund-Raiser in
Rockport March 28
Ashwood Waldorf School will host “Sparkle: Music,
Food, and Community” at Rockport Opera House on Saturday, March 28, at 7 p.m. The evening will include music
by the Gawler Family and Friends, a dance performance by
Droplet Dance, food, a cash bar by 40 Paper, a silent auction, and a 50/50 raffle.
Tickets for “Sparkle” are $20 in advance online or at Ashwood Waldorf School, $25 at the door.
Ashwood Waldorf School is also hosting an online auction, which opened February 28 and will end Friday, March
27, with “items for all budgets and tastes,” including a getaway at Sugarloaf, a windjammer cruise, horseback riding
lessons, restaurant meals, a CSA share, and bodywork sessions. To bid, go to www.biddingowl.com/ashwoodwald
orfschool.

Free to Worship
Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
123 Camden Street, Rockport.
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street ł 236-3680 ł The Rev. John Rafter, Rector
www.stthomascamdenme.org

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

A weekly feature in

We temporarily meet Sundays at
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Lincolnville Central School

contact Glenn Billington:

Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center
Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

glenn@freepressonline.com

demonstrating radio-controlled aircraft and free flight
throughout the weekend, and Granite Leisure Time of Oakland will have an indoor RC race car track set up.
Members of Maine Antique Power Association and New
England Model Engineering Society will display working
steam and gas-powered model engines, and the Down East
Ship Modelers Guild plans a large display of schooners and
other sailing craft.
Granite Leisure Time’s remote-control ground vehicles
will perform some high-flying maneuvers. If weather conditions allow, operators will go outdoors to demonstrate
large-scale remote-control aircraft, some with wingspans
approaching 10 feet.
Event admission is $16 for adults; children under 18 get
in free every day. For more information, call 594-4418 or
visit owlshead.org.

Farnsworth’s Winter Blues Craft
Series: Create Collaged Postcards —
On Saturday, March 28, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., as part of its
ongoing Winter Blues Craft Series, the Farnsworth Art
Museum will hold a workshop titled “Create a Set
of Collaged Postcards.”
It will take place at the
Gamble Education Center,
at the corner of Union and
Grace streets in Rockland.
Participants will be able to
collage, sew, and paint a
set of personal handmade
postcards. Preregistration
is recommended; drop-ins
are welcome while supplies last. The workshop, led by artist Trelawny O’Brien, is
limited to 30. The cost is $29 for Farnsworth members and
$35 for non-members. For more information or to register,
visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org/education or call
596-6457, extension 129.

Pen Bay Healthcare to
Host Talk on Exploring
Options for Paying
Medical Bills
“Medical Bills: Exploring Payment Options” will be presented on Thursday, April 9, from noon to 1 p.m. at the Picker Family Resource Center on the Pen Bay Medical Center campus in Rockport. Members of the Pen Bay Healthcare
System fiscal team will share tips for navigating the world
of paying for healthcare, including payment options you
may not have known were available, resources for accessing financial assistance, and different types of healthcare
coverage available.
The talk is free and open to all, but space is limited; call
921-8950 to register. Audience members are invited to bring
their lunch; beverages and dessert will be provided.

We Help You Create Your Own Style
153 Main St.
Thomaston

354-5135
Tues-Sat 10-5
www.mainecountryhome.com
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Free Press Business of the Week
Some of the Stuff
You’ll Find:

368 Augusta Road/Rte 3
(6 Miles from Downtown Belfast)

BELMONT
Tel: 207-342-5872
Open Mon-Sat 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sun 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Gift Certificates and Layaway available year-round

The Other Place, Worth the Trip—
…The problem is that many folks might not have
found this Other Place. Whoever heard of Belmont,
Maine? We spent a morning looking for it. Apparently
it’s the cluster of businesses largely on the south side
of Route 3, just to the east of where Route 131, that
shortcut to Route 1 through Union, heads south just
after Maritime Farms. The Other Place is just east of
Maritime Farms, also on the south side of Route 3.
The sign says, “A Better Flea Market,” which in
my mind brings images of lots of old doors across
sawhorses with many vendors with their own nifty
collections of stuff. Griffins Other Place is really an

Bay
Blaine
Bl
aine W.
W. Curtis, DC
DC

•
•
•
•

older version of either Renys or Marden’s. There’s
lots of well-organized useful stuff inside, not lots of
separate vendors. It’s clean and local folks wander in
clucking like the chickens they’ve been talking with
all winter.
You need to go with a list of things you were seeking last summer when trying to fix the pump or broken axe or myriad of other Maine survival tasks that
might grow dim in early March. Griffins The Other
Place is a nifty Maine store and worth the six-mile
trip out from Belfast Village.
Signed by a Waldoboro Resident

Work Boots

Candy

Tarps

Tools

Shavings

Plumbing

Hardware

Fishing Tackle

Gloves

Rope

Leanin Tree Cards Office Supplies

Electrical

Ice Cold Drinks

Gardening Supplies

Paper Goods

Clothing

Cleaning Supplies

Automotive

Spices

Nuts, Bolts, Screws

Some of the Brands
You’ll Find:
Carhartt
Muck

Wolverine
Dickie

Blue Seal Feeds

Nike

…and Much More!

Park Street

Laundromat & Dry Cleaners

CENTER

Low Back Pain
Neck Pain
Headaches
Sports Injuries

• Environmentally Friendly Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
• The area’s only on-site dry cleaner
offering same-day service
• The area’s largest coin laundry

– Open Monday ~ Friday –

596-6700
279 Main St. • Rockland

GENUINE
Automotive Services
We Service All Makes
Foreign & Domestic
“A family operated
business that
genuinely cares
about you and
your car”

126 Main St., Rockland

Mon.-Sun. 7am-9pm • 594-9393
www.parkstreetlaundryanddrycleaners.com
117 Park Street, Rockland

PARENTEAU’S FLOOR COVERING
Small Box Store
VALUE

P

La Vida

Small Box Store
SERVICE

Mexican Restaurant

Good
for

While Supply Lasts
Vinyl Sheet Goods
Vinyl Plank
&
Laminate

594-5872

Carolina
Levi’s

1/2 off
Appetizer
Check out our 2 for Tuesday Deal

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

132 High Street, Belfast • 207-338-2211

218 East Main Street (U.S. Rte. 1)
SEARSPORT 207-548-1002

50

$

Win a $50 Gift Certificate
to any business on
this page
Name: ______________________________
Phone: _____________________________

Serving business, schools, teams, & local fo
folk
with aap
pparel & personalized gifts!
We are a UPS shipping location!

$

207-338-4565

$

Look ffo
or our coupon on the
Rockklland Shaw’ss register receipt!

Friendly &
on-time service!

Business on this page: ________________

Delvino’s Grill & Pasta House
52 Main Street • Belfast
Open 7 Days 11:30 a.m.

Entries must be received by 7-24-15. Drawing 7-24-15.
Send to:
Rockland Bus. of the Wk. ONLY ONE ENTRY
PER HOUSEHOLD,
c/o THE FREE PRESS
PER WEEK, WILL BE
8 North Main Street
ENTERED IN THE
Suite 101
DRAWING.
Rockland, ME 04841

50

$
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Talk on Windsor Chairmakers at
Lincolnville Library April 1 —
Nance Brown of Windsor Chairmakers will present an illustrated talk on the firm and its furniture designs on Wednesday,
April 1, at 7 p.m. at Lincolnville
Community Library. Brown will
discuss the history and philosophy of the company, which was
founded by her husband, designer Jim Brown, 28 years ago, and
will show photos of the company’s furniture, which is sold
around the world. For more
information, call the library at
763-4343 or e-mail questions@lincolnvillelibrary.org.
PHOTO COURTESY NANCE BROWN/WINDSOR CHAIRMAKERS

Belfast Church Marks
Centennial with Books
for Area Schools
St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church in Belfast is marking its
100th anniversary this year with “100 Books for 100 Years,”
a project to present books to area elementary schools; the
books will be distributed in the next two weeks. Each book
will contain a bookplate designed by St. Margaret’s senior
warden Chris Urick that identifies the book as a centennial gift from St. Margaret’s.
The project began in mid-January when the church collected book “wish lists” from six schools — Captain Albert
Stevens and East Belfast elementary schools in Belfast, Edna
A. Drinkwater in Northport, Kermit Nickerson in Swanville,
Gladys Weymouth in Morrill, and Ames in Searsmont.
Members and friends of St. Margaret’s signed on to buy
individual books, with Left Bank Books in Belfast offering
substantial discounts on books they ordered. Many of the
requested books were no longer in print, necessitating online
sleuthing to procure “gently read” copies from dealers as
far away as Texas, Washington state, Illinois, Pennsylvania
and North Carolina.
The most elusive book of all was “Upriver Passamaquoddy” by Allen Sockabasin. The out-of-print book showed up
on out-of-state websites for between $145 to $999. Tilbury
House in Thomaston, the book’s publisher, stepped forward
and arranged a special reprint. A fresh copy of the book will
be among two dozen that St. Margaret’s will deliver to
Drinkwater Elementary School on Friday, March 27.
The centennial bookplate features a rampant lion with
crown, designed after a century-old bookplate of the
church’s founding benefactor, Maud Gammans. Gammans,
a Belfast native and civic philanthropist who died in 1928,
endowed St. Margaret’s, and also left a $40,000 bequest to
the Belfast Free Library to establish the Gammans Reading
Room in memory of her parents and brother. She also made
bequests to the Children’s Aid Society of Maine and Waldo County General Hospital, and set up a trust fund to help
Belfast’s neediest residents that is still in operation.

Still Time to Sign Up
for Coastal Senior
College Courses
There is still time to enroll in several of Coastal Senior
College (CSC)’s spring classes. CSC serves those 50 and
over in Knox and Lincoln counties.
Ellen Goldsmith’s “Poetry: New Perspectives” will introduce poets to some apparent contradictions, such as place
and displacement, order and chaos, in her home in Cushing
from 1 to 3 p.m. on four Tuesdays starting April 14.
Alice Dashiell’s memoir-writing course, “Gathering the
Story You Have Within You,” will meet at Thomaston Library
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. on eight Thursdays starting April 9.
“Impressionism: Mostly Monet,” with Jane M. Roos, will
explore questons including why 19th-century critics hated
the new style, at Bremen Public Library from 1 to 3 p.m.
on five Wednesdays starting May 6.
Bill Solomon, who teaches Media Studies at UMaine
Orono, will present “How the Modern Documentary Can
Shape the Public Mind” at Camden Public Library from 1
to 3 p.m. on Fridays starting April 3.
Dr. John Burris will explain “The Importance of the Heart
and Lungs in Human Physiology” at Chase Point, Miles
Memorial Hospital campus, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on four
Thursdays starting April 2.
Paul Kando will present “Vexing Problems: Nature’s
Answers,” on how to adapt strategies of nature to our own
needs, at Nobleboro Town Hall from 10 a.m. to noon on
eight Fridays starting April 10.
Barbara LeGendre’s “Maine Voices! Commentary, Fiction and Poetry by Acclaimed Maine Authors” will consider work by Maine authors from Longfellow to Stephen King,
May Sarton to E.B. White, at Camden Public Library from
1 to 3 p.m. on Wednesdays starting April 22.
To register, call 1-800-286-1594. For more information,
go to coastalseniorcollege.org. Classes are $30 and membership for the year is $25.
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Slide Talk by Chris Glass on Wellsprings
of Local Church Architecture
Right; Broad Bay Church
sanctuary with its Hook &
Hastings organ, built
in 1875. Far right;
Christopher Glass
Broad Bay Congregational
Church and the Waldoborough
Historical Society will host “A
Celebration of Local Church
Architecture with Chris Glass”
on Wednesday, April 8, at 7
p.m. in the sanctuary of Broad
Bay Congregational Church,
941 Main Street in Waldoboro.
The illustrated lecture will be
preceded by a potluck supper,
with beverage and dessert provided, at 5:45 p.m. in the church
basement, reached through the
Pleasant Street entrance. From 6:45 to 7:00, Carroll Smith will
play Broad Bay’s 1875 E.&G.G. Hook & Hastings organ.
Christopher Glass, a Camden architect, will use photographs of 18th- and 19th-century church architecture to illustrate links between the designs of historic churches and the
theological understandings of the people who built them.
Along the way he will consider questions like Why do some
churches have stained glass windows while others choose
clear panes?, and Why do some churches have a center aisle

and others have two side aisles?
Glass has practiced architecture in Camden since 1974.
He is the former architect member and chairman of the
Maine Historic Preservation Commission and former president of Maine Preservation, and taught architectural design
at Bowdoin College for 20 years.
Broad Bay Congregational United Church of Christ was
originally built by the First Baptist Church in 1838. For more
information, call 832-6898 or e-mail waldoucc@midcoast.com.

Speakeasies of Rockland in Slide Talk
on April 1 in Union
Stephens’s talk.
Union Historical Society will host Kay Stephens for an
illustrated presentation on the speakeasies of Rockland,
on Wednesday, April 1, in the lower-level fellowship hall of
People’s United Methodist Church in Union. There will
be a short business meeting at 7:30 p.m., followed by

Stephens, a freelance writer who lives in Lincolnville, was
given access in April 2014 by the owner of 435 Main Street
in Rockland to an attic room in the building before it was to
be renovated. Graffiti on hallway walls showed the room to
be a onetime speakeasy, untouched for more than 100 years.
While doing research for a novel, Stephens has investigated how bootlegging affected Mainers, in Rockland in
particular, between 1851, when Maine became the first state
to ban the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages, and
1933, when national Prohibition ended. Her talk will include
speakeasies, “medicinal workarounds,” and stories of Rockland citizens, “some of whom defied the law successfully
and others who failed miserably.”
Refreshments will be served after the meeting by hostesses Sherry Cobb and Barbara Fang. All meetings of Union
Historical Society are free and open to the public; membership is $5 per year. For more information, call 785-5444
and leave a message.
“Give the password.”

PHOTO COURTESY KAY STEPHENS

Tennis Events in Damariscotta, Portland to Raise
Awareness About Mental Heath
Two tennis programs will be taking place to raise awareness about mental health, reduce the stigma of mental illness, and promote the resources available from NAMI
Maine, the state chapter of the National Alliance on Mental Illness (www.namimaine.org).
On Tuesday, April 7, Central Lincoln County (CLC)
YMCA in Damariscotta will host the sixth annual NAMI
Night at the Y, free and open to the public. The evening will
feature a mixed doubles exhibition with top Maine players
Cinda Gurney Holbach, Seth Meyer, Chantalle Lavertu and
Mike Hill. The night starts with family triples from 5 to 5:30
p.m. There will be a brief presentation on mental health,
followed by the mixed doubles exhibition. The evening will
conclude at the River Grill in Damariscotta, where a special menu and prices will be available to all.
From Friday, April 10, to Sunday, April 12, the third annu-

al Angell Open Tennis Championships, the largest prizewinning tournament in Maine, will return to the Racket and
Fitness Center, 2445 Congress Street in Portland. The USTA
New England–sanctioned event was renamed for Chris
Angell, Maine’s top-ranked tennis professional, who struggled for years with a debilitating mental illness.
In addition to the men’s and women’s open singles and
doubles divisions, there will be men’s over 45s, men’s over
55s and mixed doubles events. This year’s purse is expected to exceed $2,000. NAMI Maine will host a lunch at the
awards ceremony on Sunday at 2 p.m., following the finals.
For more information on NAMI Night at the CLC
YMCA, call the Y at 563-YMCA or visit www.clcymca.org.
For player entry to the events in the Angell Open Championships in Portland, visit www.usta.com or contact Tournament Director Devi Maganti at 775-6128.

Public Invited to Consider Historical Plaques for Twin Villages
Houses — Newcastle and Damariscotta residents are invited to discuss possible
development of a program for historical plaques for houses in the area, at this year’s
first meeting of Newcastle Historical Society on Wednesday, April 1, in the Community Room of Newcastle Fire Station, on River Road. A business meeting will start at
6:30 p.m., and discussion of plaques at 7:00. Damariscotta Historical Society might
create its own program, or develop with Newcastle a joint program for the Twin Villages. Homeowners would be encouraged to determine the dates of their homes as well
as the name of the original owner. Refreshments will be served at the conclusion of the
meeting. Pictured here, an existing plaque on a Newcastle home.

Maine Lighthouse Museum Open for Season —
The Maine Lighthouse Museum and the Lighthouse Gift Shop in Rockland are now open on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. The museum is home to the largest
collection of lighthouse and U.S. Coast Guard
artifacts in the nation. It is located at One Park
Drive in downtown Rockland; parking is free
at the Trade Winds Motor Inn across the street
for those visiting the museum.
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Summer Activities Fair
at Cam-Rock
Elementary School

Creating Peaceful Communities: Children Learn
What They Live

A

lthough Danny had played well with other children, his mom noticed a change.
At first subtle, Danny’s overtures to some neighborhood children were rebuffed,
with excuses that initially seemed benign. Gradually, his exclusion from some
activities became more evident, while also more painful for Danny. He started feeling something was wrong with him. He overheard Jay’s mom saying to another mom: “I don’t want
Jay playing with Danny anymore.” What happened? Was there something Danny had done
wrong? Had he been wrongly accused? Did he make some mistake? Children in his neighborhood and at school were now frequently excluding Danny, sometimes ignoring him, but
more recently, treating him with contempt.

Big Trek/Little Trek Spring
Session Starts —

The wounds of rejection and victimization may eventually heal, but the scars left on a child will remain for a
lifetime. It’s a profoundly lonely place from which a
child observes other children having fun while being
intentionally excluded. Building community, in which
inclusion, peace, and safety are present, begins with us:
parents, teachers, and caregivers. Identify the special gifts
of each child, sharing that lens with our children. We can
make a difference, being the agents of change, by making
a positive impact within our local communities.
If children live with criticism
they learn to condemn.
If children live with hostility
they learn to fight.
If children live with ridicule
they learn to be shy.
If children live with shame
they learn to feel guilty.
If children live with tolerance
they learn to be patient.
If children live with encouragement
they learn confidence.
If children live with praise
they learn to appreciate.
If children live with fairness
they learn justice.
If children live with acceptance and friendship
they learn to find love in this world.
— Dorothy Law Noble

Take Note: I need your questions to include in future
columns. Please send them to the email address below.
Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LICSW, is licensed in Maine and
New Hampshire. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant,
and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher trainings, parenting consulting and counseling for children, parents and families, and mediates divorces. To schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter, or customize a
workshop/staff training, contact her at 603-801-6382 or email
kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.

Arts in Rockland Offers
Scholarship to
Oceanside Seniors
Arts In Rockland (AIR) is accepting applications for its
first annual Outstanding Achievement in Art Scholarship, a
$1,000 award to a graduating Oceanside High School senior
who plans to continue their education after graduating from
Oceanside and demonstrates outstanding talent and commitment to visual arts through a submission of artwork and a
written statement.
Submission deadline is Sunday, April 5. Applications are
available from Sue Snow’s office at Oceanside High School.
The award will be presented at the graduation ceremonies.

“Bigs” and “Littles” at Lura Libby School:
from left, “Big” Kyle Marshall with “Littles”
Taygan and Teddy and “Big” Jason Reese
Trekkers recently started the spring portion of its Big
Trek/Little Trek after-school mentoring program, which
pairs Oceanside High School students with third- and fourthgrade students from St. George School in Tenants Harbor
and Lura Libby School in Thomaston.
Big Trek/Little Trek collaborates with school guidance
departments to create a healthy, safe environment for afterschool play — group activities, teambuilding exercises,
sports, playground games, arts and crafts, and one-on-one
mentorship time — one hour a week.
For more information, including on being a Big Trek/Little Trek mentor, visit www.trekkers.org or call Hannah Tannebring at Trekkers, 594-5095.
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Wednesday evening, April 1 —

Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

Unfortunately, this is not a unique situation. A child
might be ostracized because an adult decides there is
something different about him; a parent might insist her
children exclude another child after observing his “wild
behavior”; or a child’s genuine mistake becomes “unforgivable.” Temperament can play a role, as a temperamental reaction (the “how” of behavior) can be a poor fit with
another child’s temperament.
Scapegoating and exclusion are actions that can scar a
child for life. Teaching our children socially acceptable
behavior, empathy, and kindness is our responsibility.
When listening to parents’ accounts, I’m reminded of the
social cruelty many children endure. Some parents have
scars from their own childhood, having experienced
rejection or bullying. What do we want to teach children?
What we tell our children is overshadowed by our
actions, providing powerful messages.
We are the peacemakers, to mediate rather than encourage conflicts. When parents chronically fight, children
live with negativity and anxiety. This compromises their
right to be children, to play, to be free of stress. Parents
“staying together for the children,” loath to consider separation, leave long-lasting scars. These children, exposed
to bullying and animosity in their families, act out that
same dynamic with siblings and peers, to deflect the pain.
Children are the family “barometers,” absorbing the emotional climate.
Creating community in our neighborhood, our child’s
peer group, school, etc., is about shaping peaceful, cohesive groups. We must model that, including children of
every background, ethnic/cultural identity, accepting temperamental differences. We can teach children how to
resolve conflict, enhancing their ability to accept and
honor diversity.
Every child has the right to be included, to be respected, to be heard, to feel special. This doesn’t mean unacceptable behavior should be ignored, that condoning negative actions is expected. If we commit to creating
peaceful, safe communities for our children, we can show
them that differences are an integral part of life, enriching
relationships. Every human being has unique gifts, with
an ability to contribute to the larger group.
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Youth Leadership
Conference April 9
in Bath
Hyde School, 616 High Street in Bath, will host “Today’s
Challenges, Tomorrow’s Solutions,” the third Maine Youth
Leadership Conference, on Thursday, April 9.
All Maine schools are invited to attend. The conference
is intended to provide an opportunity for youth leaders of
Maine to meet, discuss issues affecting them, and gain
resources that will help overcome setbacks. The day will
include panel discussions and workshops.
School groups interested in running a workshop should
contact the conference organizers at www.hyde.edu/MaineLeaders. Those who would like to be a featured speaker at
one of the Maine State Leadership Alliance events, mentor a leadership student, or join the Maine State Leadership
Alliance community should contact Hyde School Program
Director Stefan Jensen at sjensen@hyde.edu or 443-7380.

Everyone is invited to come and get useful info to plan
their summer at the Camden-Rockport PTA’s Summer Activities Fair on Wednesday, April 1, from 5 to 7 p.m. in the
Camden-Rockport Elementary School Gymnasium, free
and open to all.
Representatives from over 40 area organizations will be
on hand with information about their summer programs and
offerings for children — sports camps, summer camps, lessons, activities, educational programs, music and art opportunities, and childcare options.
Many participating camps are offering a discount on, or
free tuition for, a session of camp, and at least six camps/programs are completely free. Almost half of the organizations
at the Fair offer financial aid as well. For more information,
visit Facebook/Mid-Coast Summer Activities Fair.

New Youth Chorus to
Combine Music and
Community Service
Midcoast Community Chorus (MCC) invites all those age
12 and up to join its Youth Chorus, a new non-auditioned
ensemble “for kids who want to sing for a reason, goal, and
purpose.” The Youth Chorus will rehearse for six weeks
beginning April 9, and will join MCC’s Children’s Chorus
on Thursday, May 28, to perform a concert to raise funds
for the Area Interfaith Outreach (AIO) Food Pantry.
Rehearsals will be held on Thursdays from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. at First Congregational Church in Camden, with registration just prior to the first rehearsal on April 9. The group
will be led by Steve Weston, director of the Midcoast Community Children’s Chorus (MC3!), who has many years of
experience as a public school choral educator and artistic
director of the Bangor Area Children’s Choirs.
MCC founder and artistic director Mimi Bornstein says
that “everyone has a voice and everyone can sing. The Youth
Chorus delivers this message to kids early, before they have
been told otherwise, and empowers them to know that by
using their voices, they can make a powerful difference in
their own community.”
Registration is $50; MCC offers full and partial scholarships. For more information, visit mccsings.org or call
975-0582.

Herring Gut Learning Center’s New
Executive Director — David Lamon, shown
here, has been appointed executive director at Herring Gut
Learning Center in Port
Clyde. “We are thrilled to
welcome David as our
new executive director,”
says Nancy Baker, Herring
Gut board chair. “With a
long career and academic
training in education and
environmental science, he
is uniquely qualified to
serve as our director.
Under his leadership and
in partnership with our
new director of
Community Affairs, Erin
Meyer, Herring Gut is well
positioned to build on its
reputation as the anchor of
innovative education on
the St. George peninsula.” Lamon spent many years doing
environmental conservation, restoration, research and
education work on Mount Desert Island.

Registration by March
31 for Catholic Youth
Convention in Rockport
Early registration will close on March 31 for the 2015
Catholic Youth Convention, set for Friday to Sunday, April
17 to 19, at the Samoset Resort in Rockport.
Over 250 teens in grades 9 to 12 from across Maine are
expected to attend the convention, with the theme “Take Off
the Mask, Put On Christ.” Saturday evening will include a
banquet and dance, a prayer service based on the convention’s masquerade theme, and an award presentation recognizing both teens and adults.
Connor Flanagan, whose album “Close to You” reached
#9 on iTunes charts, will serve as keynote speaker and musician. Bishop Robert P. Deeley will celebrate the closing
Mass at the convention on Sunday, April 19, at 10 a.m.
To register or for more information, visit www.portlanddiocese.org/youthconvention or contact Joe Mailhot, youth
ministry coordinator for the Diocese of Portland, at 3217813 or joe.mailhot@portlanddiocese.org.
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Call for Artists for
Art on the Beach in
Lincolnville July 18
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Maine artists working in oils, acrylics, pastels, watercolor, photography, lithography or mixed media are invited to
take part in the 24th annual Art at the Beach, on the grounds
of the Whale’s Tooth Pub & Restaurant in Lincolnville
Beach, adjacent to Route 1, on Saturday, July 18.
Artists are required to present their work in person, therefore an acceptable display is required. For more information, contact Gina Knight at 763-4264 or Ed Ricciardi at
948-2812.

Paint by Numbers Night! at the
Farnsworth March 30 —

From left to right: Ariel Hall, Alex Rheault and Michaela Crie Stone

Three Artists Discuss Their Art at the
Farnsworth March 28
College of Art, and mentors for Heartwood College of Art
Farnsworth Art Museum will present “Artists on Art”
on Saturday, March 28, in the museum’s auditorium at 4
p.m. Ariel Hall, Alex Rheault and Michaela Crie Stone will
discuss how their chosen mediums influence the purpose
and meaning of their work, and the role viewers play in its
realization. Moderator will be Thomaston printmaker Kathleen Buchanan.
Hall is a performance and installation artist who splits her
time between her native Maine and New York City. She has
exhibited and performed at venues including MoMA and
Panoply Performance Laboratory.
Rheault teaches in the Illustration Department at Maine
On Monday, March 30, from 6 to 9 p.m., the Farnsworth
Art Museum will hold a “Paint by Numbers Night!”
workshop, as part of its ongoing Winter Blues Craft
Series, at the Gamble Education Center, at the corner of
Union and Grace streets in Rockland. No artistic or
creative talent is necessary. An assortment of paint-bynumber kits and all materials will be provided. Bring
your friends, enjoy some refreshments, and paint the
night away. Preregistration is recommended; drop-ins are
welcome while supplies last — the workshop is open to
20 participants. The cost is $34 for Farnsworth members
and $40 for non-members. For more information or to
register, visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org/education
or call the Education Department at 596-6457,
extension 129.

Reminder to Artists:
Maine artists age 50 and older have until Tuesday,
March 31, to register for the Senior College at Belfast’s
annual Festival of Art. An application form and information
are available from seniorcollegefestivalofart@gmail.com
or by leaving a message at 338-8033. Artwork is to be
delivered to the UMaine Hutchinson Center in Belfast
on Wednesday, May 20; the festival takes place May 21
through 24.

MFA students. In 2006 she founded Drawing Room, “a roving project where drawing and community collide.”
Stone, a Rockport native, attended the Center for Furniture Craftsmanship, was awarded a yearlong Studio Fellowship at the Center, and is now a member of the school’s staff.
Buchanan, trained as a biologist, creates prints inspired
by the natural landscape of Maine.
Cost is $5, free to Farnsworth members. Will-call tickets,
available at www.farnsworthmuseum.org/education, must
be picked up at the Main Lobby admission desk on day of
event. Advance tickets are for sale in the museum store.
Day-of tickets will be for sale at the main admission desk.

“Bearing Fruit” Show Opens April 3 in Belfast
Julie H. Rose: “Aerial Number 3,” cotton, glass beads,
monoprint on silk
Maine Farmland Trust (MFT)
Gallery, 97 Main Street in Belfast,
will open “Bearing Fruit,” a
group exhibition to herald the
arrival of spring, with an opening
reception on Friday, April 3, from
5 to 7:30 p.m. The show uses the
juxtaposition of human and plant
forms to reflect on the interdependence, or inseparability, of
species.
Anne Alexander finds unique
vegetables and fruits at farmers’
markets or in her garden and
uses them as models for largerthan-life clay sculptures, with
bright colors to enhance their voluptuousness.
Leah Gauthier’s sculptural work incorporates food, foraged natural materials, live plants and handmade objects to
reflect on juxtapositions of flora and fauna, and emerging
and endangered life forms.

KOHLER Mother’s Day Truckload Sale 20% OFF LIST!*

Anne Alexander: “Strawberries,” sculpture
Jacinda Martinez:
“Bean Vines and Salsify Dress,” photograph
Jacinda Martinez, a
young artist from Brooklyn who has spent the last
six years farming, fashions
elaborate dresses from vegetable material and makes
“fashion-shoot”-style photographs of models clad in
them.
Julie H. Rose creates
intricate fiber art from
mostly organic materials
such as sheep’s wool, silk, cotton and linen, pieces that
are “always about nature, or more clearly, of nature.”
The show will continue through May 8. For more information, visit www.mainefarmlandtrustgallery.org.
Leah Gauthier: “Clean,” multimedia
including magnolia branches, linen,
beads and battery candle

Faucets • Sinks
Showers • Toilets
Bathroom Furniture
Place your order
by April 1 for
Pickup May 8th**

The Odd Fellows Hall
in Tenants Harbor is
Available for Rental
Call Chris at 542-7577
for more information
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by Britta Konau

Recent Acquisitions at the Farnsworth

L

“Pageant of Spring” Show by
Jean Kigel Opens March 29
in Rockland — “Pageant of Spring,” a show of
paintings by Jean Kigel, will open in the Sanctuary
Gallery at the Rockland Congregational Church, 180
Limerock Street, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Sunday,
March 29. Kigel, who grew up in Warren, studied Asian
brush techniques in Japan. She is an active member of the
Sumi Society. “Pageant of Spring” will continue through
April; the Sanctuary Gallery is reached through the
church’s upper-level entranceway. Shown here, “Pewter
Bouquet,” watercolor by Jean Kigel.

Etching Workshop
in Damariscotta on
Wednesdays
Midcoast Printmakers invites anyone interested in trying
out printing using copper plates to an Etching Workshop
with Frances Hodsdon on Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to noon
at the Midcoast Printmaking Studio, 648 Main Street in
Damariscotta. Hodsdon will introduce the step-by-step
process of making multiple prints with a copper plate on
which a design has been incised.
Fee of $40 includes all materials. For details, call Hodsdon at 549-7087. For more information about other classes, visit www.midcoastprintmakers.com.

Landscapes by William Curtis
at Miles Hall Gallery in
Damariscotta —

“Impressions,” an exhibit of oil landscapes by William
Curtis, is on display at Miles Hall Gallery at Miles Memorial Hospital through May 1. Curtis has been painting landscapes of New England for over 40 years, typically working on location. Shown here, “Clearing” by William Curtis.

Belfast bridges
DRAWING BY DAN
KIRCHOFF

Caring Since

1997

ooking for something new to discover, I visited the witness the interplay of planning out an image and making
Farnsworth Art Museum’s exhibition Recent Acquisitions. decisions along the way, between control and accident. The
It turns out that “recent” can be a couple of years ago, but the openness of the view beautifully conveys the immense scale
selected works are still kind of new.
Many of them are works on paper and
therefore not always on view to preserve them. Others may lack a context
in the rest of the permanent collection.
Some of these recent additions are
scattered in the galleries, marked with
special labels, but a group of drawings, watercolors, photographs and
paintings is gathered in the small
gallery adjacent to the library. It is a
small gem of a show, appropriately
scaled to the intimate dimensions of
the space. Among others, there are
two exquisite sketches by Lois Dodd,
a serene image of a Japanese temple
complex by photographer Paul Caponigro, and a modernist still life by Carl
Sprinchorn whose pattern of oak
leaves comes to life with a few wellplaced touches of color.
And then there are two watercolors
of Mount Katahdin by James Fitzgerald (1899–1971), the subject of a preJames Fitzgerald, “Katahdin South Side,” c. 1960, watercolor
vious “art current” column (March
on paper, 20 x 26 in. COLLECTION OF THE FARNSWORTH ART MUSEUM,
10, 2011). They are not labored over,
GIFT OF ROBERT E. KULP, JR. IN MEMORY OF MARGARET BARR KULP, 2014.5.2
not perfect; instead, they clearly reveal
the artist’s hand and choices. Together they afford an exciting of the scene, and while the image captures a specific time of
opportunity to study one artist’s working process up close and day and year, the end of a day in autumn, it also suggests
understand how different atmospheric moods were captured. other frameworks of time: natural lifetimes in the form of dead
Fitzgerald lived on Monhegan from 1943 until his death, trees, and timelessness through the ever-present bulk of
but he ventured into Maine’s interior in the cooler months. Katahdin.
Both watercolor studies were made in the fall, probably of
Curiously, the watercolor bears two signatures on the low1960. “Autumn at Katahdin” is somber in mood, built up of er right, one in the blue reflection of the sky and one in the
massive forms, with washes completely filling the space. lake shore area. The Farnsworth’s assistant curator, Jane BianClouds brood over the mountain’s summit, and the surface co, guesses “that this may have been inadvertent or a location
of Lake Katahdin is whipped up.
change due to framing considerations” but nothing specific is
In contrast, “Katahdin South Side” is filled with low sun- known about the circumstances. I’m also wondering whether
light hitting the fall foliage. The mountain dominates the com- Fitzgerald may have added the shore passage in the immediposition but its mass is smooth and forms the horizon, like a ate foreground later and that this may be related to the dougiant elephant at rest. This scene is reflected in the calm ble signature. It is the only part of the composition not mirsurface of the lake. At the center of the composition, all that rored, on which the artist presumably stood and which by
stillness is wonderfully animated by a horizontal band of extension we as viewers occupy — and what a difference its
white verticals — a grove of birch trees. In the middle ground, presence makes in the composition as a whole, grounding it,
bluish-gray, dead tree trunks protrude from the lake, their anchoring its dynamic, breaking up its horizontal symmetry.
spindly remnants of branches despondently reaching up.
It is good and refreshing to see the Farnsworth’s permaLooking closer at this watercolor reveals much visual infor- nent collection grow, both in contemporary and historical
mation about Fitzgerald’s working method. It is possible directions. And as more than 90 percent of the collection is
that torn masking tape was used to block out the birches’ acquired through donation it speaks for the support the
trunks, but they were also sketched and graphite traces delin- museum enjoys from area collectors and benefactors.
eating the composition are visible on the entire sheet. One area
“Recent Acquisitions” is on view through September
was abraded to reveal the paper’s whiteness underneath a lay25 at the Farnsworth Art Museum, 16 Museum
er of brown wash, thus extending the row of white verticals.
Street, Rockland, 596-6457; farnsworthmuseum.org.
With the end of a brush, calligraphic marks were scraped into
still wet washes. The reflection is rendered more liquid and
art current is a biweekly column written by Britta
grainy, subtly suggesting the material nature of the mirror
Konau. She can be reached at bkonau@gmail.com.
image.
Whereas “Autumn at KaNew
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tahdin” appears more naturalistic, “Katahdin South
Side” tends more toward
abstraction with its rhythms
and distribution of weight.
As if looking over the
artist’s shoulder, we can
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Always Accepting Quality Consignments

51 Atlantic Highway (US Route 1), | Thomaston, Maine • 207.354.8141

Please Visit http://www.palsforliving.com for more information or call 207-594-5805.
A valid driver’s license required and only serious applicants need apply.
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70%
Off

get up to

Days
Only

Thurs.
3/26

Sat.
3/28

Fri.
3/27

Mon.
3/30

Storewide!

We need to make room to open our
NEW DISCOUNT CENTER!

WE MUST SELL!

Close-outs, overstocks, recliners, sofas & more!
Wow!

Hurr y in while
supplie s last!

Tamarack 4pc Bedroom Set
Also available in white

The area’s

n
Largest Selectio

Mattresses!

$

997

4 Pieces

$

only

299
only

Dominator Sofa

ON 2014 MODEL
CLOSE-OUTS FROM
of

Total Savings up to 50% Off!
EVERY BEAUTYREST MODEL
AT LEAST $ 200 OFF
280 Atlantic Hwy - Rte. 1 · Waldoboro, ME

207-832-6363 · www.dowfurniture.com

Store Hours

Mon-Sat: 9am-5:30pm · CLOSED ON SUNDAYS
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Musical Art Show Opening with
Elsie Gawler at Belfast Co-op
A photo of a tomato inspired this
painting by Elsie Gawler.
On Friday, March 27, from 6:30 to 8
p.m., Belfast Co-op Café, 123 High Street
in downtown Belfast, will host a free allages musical art show opening with artist,
musician and farmer Elsie Gawler.
Gawler’s art show, “From the Field,”
includes acrylic-on-wood works painted from photographs of vegetables she's
collected throughout the growing season at her farm. “I am inspired throughout the season by the vibrant colors and
textures of the vegetables and fruits we
grow,” she says. The show will be on
display in the Café through late April.
Gawler is co-owner of North Branch
Farm in Monroe, an organic, horse-powered farm focusing on winter storage vegetables, dairy cows, grass-fed beef, nursery fruit
trees, and fruit. With her partner, Tyler Yentes,
she manages the dairy and beef operations.
She is currently working on launching their

own farmstead creamery, where they’ll produce hard, cave-aged cheeses.
Gawler will be joined by family and
friends in providing live music at the opening. Refreshments will be served.

Pie & Music Night at Fraternity Village Store
in Searsmont This Saturday — Amanda’s Kitchen’s annual Spring
Pie and Music Night, “back by popular demand,” takes place Saturday, March 28, from
6 to 8 p.m. at Fraternity Village General Store in Searsmont, with a variety of pies available and bluegrass music provided by Freshly Cut Grass — Angie Glidden (vocals and
guitar), Laurie
LaViolette
(vocals and
mandolin), Jim
Leighton (vocals
and banjo), Neal
Pottle (guitar),
Warren Kelly
(guitar) and
Theresa Pottle
(bass). Admission
is free and
children are
welcome.

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com
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Large 3 BR, 2 BA home boasts many recent
upgrades: furnace, roof, windows, appliances, well
pump, insulation, oil tank & porch plus a fabulous
kitchen w/ custom cabinets & lots of counter space
and storage. South Thomaston $312,245

!
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P
NEW

E!
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W
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A sunlit yard surrounds this traditional style home
with water views. Designed for active living, the
BR are separated from the living area and lower level family room w/1/2 BA & woodstove. Large
kitchen w/center island. Rockland $278,327

!
RICE
P
NEW

Move-in ready 3 BR, 2 BA home with new flooring, appliances & paint. Outside is a new deck, new
roof shingles, 2 car garage — all on 3.27 acres.
Waldoboro $109,900

Recently updated, one floor living home with
water views in a great area. There’s a 2 car garage,
a large double lot & room to grow!! Rockland
$291,800

Former stylish eatery & B&B now available for new
owner/new uses. Antique farmhouse refurbished and
upgraded — serving another generation. Detached
post & beam studio, that can serve as additional seating, professional office & more! Rockport $483,700

Excellent opportunity to build on this already successful retail small business. Located in a well-kept,
converted 6-room residence w/separate efficiency
apt. Two outbuildings provide additional space.
Rockport $199,300
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Poetry Month Art
Opening at Rockland
Library April 1
The public is invited to the opening of Poetry Month at
Rockland Public Library with an “In Air, On Land, At Sea”
art reception on Wednesday, April 1, at 3 p.m. On display
during April will be preparatory drawings, photo references
and photographs documenting last summer’s completion of
a large-scale mural at Rockland’s Recreation Center that
was designed and directed by Alexis Iammarino. Refreshments will be served.
The mural is titled “Life and History of Rockland,” and
it encompasses themes of nature and love of landscape, food
and art, education, resilience, maritime history, and Rockland’s industries.
Iammarino works with middle-school youth, teens, and
the community at large to support community and mural
arts programs at both SaturdayStudio at the Rockland Rec.
Center and with fellow Arts in Action teaching artist Sarah
Rogers. Arts in Action is a project of Adult and Community Education’s Rockland After-School Alliance (RASA).

Neil Rolde to Talk
About His New Book of
Political Fiction in
Portland, Hallowell
Neil Rolde will launch his book “Real Political Tales:
Short Stories by a Veteran Politician” with a talk and book
signing on Friday, April 3, at 6 p.m. at Sherman’s Bookstore in Portland, 49 Exchange Street. A reading and signing will also take place at Harlow Gallery, 160 Water Street
in Hallowell, on Tuesday, April 21, at 6 p.m.
“The short stories are fictional, to be sure, but they incorporate almost a quarter of a century working directly in state
government and even more years involved in the politics of
Maine. They bear out my extensive experience of the political scene from the inside,” says Rolde.
Rolde was an assistant to Governor Kenneth Curtis for
six years; he represented York in the Maine Legislature for
16 years; was majority leader of the Maine House from 1975
to 1977; and was the Democratic candidate for U.S. Senate
in 1990, running against William Cohen.
Rolde has also written several nonfiction books, including “Unsettled Past, Unsettled Future: The Story of Maine
Indians,” “Continental Liar from the State of Maine: James
G. Blaine” and “The Interrupted Forest: A History of
Maine’s Wildlands.”

Historian of the
Chinese in America at
Skidompha on April 2
Professor John Tchen, historian and cofounder of the Museum of Chinese in America (MOCA) in New York City, will
be the next speaker in Skidompha Library’s Chats with Champions series, on Thursday, April 2, at 10 a.m. in the
Damariscotta library’s Porter Meeting Hall.
Tchen, who is a part-time resident of Bristol, serves as
senior historian at MOCA, which is dedicated to preserving and presenting the history, culture and experience of
people of Chinese descent in the United States. He is founding director of the Asian/Pacific/American Studies Program
and Institute at New York University, and part of the founding faculty of the Department of Social and Cultural Analysis at NYU.
His books include “New York Before Chinatown: Orientalism and the Shaping of American Culture,” and he coauthored, with Dylan Yeats, “Yellow Peril: An Archive of
Anti-Asian Fear.”
For more information, call the library, 563-5513.
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Confluence of Poetry &
Jazz in Concert, Lecture
at Belfast Library
Toussaint St. Negritude, Belfast’s Poet Laureate
Belfast Poet Laureate, and bass clarinetist, Toussaint St.
Negritude will present “Our Tones Supreme,” a concert of
poetry and jazz, on Friday, April 3, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in
the Gammons Room at Belfast Free Library.The Jacob
Fricke/Tom Luther Duo, Joshua Kauppila, the Acetones and
Judi Erickson will join St. Negritude in a concert to mark
National Poetry Month and Jazz Appreciation Month.
Also on April 3, the library will host “Free Radicals: The
Creative Rights Movements of Poetry & Jazz,” a talk in the
Pen Side Lecture Series, from 2 to 3 p.m. in the third-floor

Conference Room.
Both the lecture and concert are free and open to the public;
donations toward the 2015 Belfast Poetry Festival are welcome.

Summer Workshop at UMF for
High School Writers
Starting this year, the university will award two humanUniversity of Maine at Farmington (UMF) will hold its
sixth annual Longfellow Young Writer’s Workshop summer
camp for high school writers from Sunday to Saturday, July
12 to 18, on the UMF campus.
At Longfellow, the only such workshop in New England,
high school writers can work with expert UMF faculty and
published authors in small workshops on poetry, nonfiction,
fiction and screenwriting. Faculty will be joined this year
by Maine State Poet Laureate Wesley McNair; William
Giraldi, senior fiction editor for AGNI and novelist; and
Sarah Braunstein, Maine novelist.
Participants will publish a chapbook of student work,
enjoy the Maine outdoors, and live in a campus residence
hall under the guidance of UMF staff and senior creative
writing students.

ities credits to Longfellow participants who later choose
to enroll in any UMF degree program.
Workshop cost is $800, including tuition and room and
board. For applicants with demonstrated talent and need,
the workshop offers one male and one female Maine resident the Michael Macklin fellowship, named for the Portland poet and educator, and sponsored by Maine Writers
and Publishers Alliance; the fellowship covers the cost of
the workshop. In addition, several partial scholarships granted by UMF are available to both in-state and out-of-state
applicants.
To be considered for a scholarship, a five-page creative
writing sample and 500-word statement of need must be
submitted electronically by May 1. To apply, go to http://creativewriting.umf.maine.edu/longfellow.

Baird Whitlock to Discuss Three Major
Maine Poets
Left to right: Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow, Edwin Arlington Robinson and Edna St. Vincent Millay
Left Bank Books, 109 Church Street
in Belfast, will host Baird Whitlock for
“Maine’s Three Great Poets: Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow, Edwin Arlington Robinson and
Edna St. Vincent Millay,” a talk in the bookstore’s Winter
Lyceum series, on Sunday, March 29, from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Light refreshments will be available.
Whitlock taught poetry in 10 colleges, from Colby to the
University of Hawaii, and was head of English programs at
San Francisco State, University of Wyoming, Elmira College and Midwestern State University. After his retirement
to Belfast, he was one of the “guiding spirits” in 2001–02
when Belfast Senior College was in its infancy.
The three poets in his talk were all Maine natives and,

according to Whitlock, “quite alike in several ways, one
of which is their obvious brilliance and competence. As
poets at a very early age, another similarity is their adherence to classical forms that allowed them such complete
freedom to show their individuality of idea and emotion.”
Whitlock says, “The Left Bank Books Lyceum is perfect
for this presentation,” he says, “because its intimate setting
is just right for hearing and talking about poetry.”
Space is limited; to reserve a seat, or for more information, call 338-9009 or e-mail leftbank@myfairpoint.net.

Singer/Storyteller Brian Robbins to Open
Maritime Month at Camden Library
Camden Library Coffeehouse will
feature Brian Robbins on Thursday,
April 2, at 7 p.m., marking the beginning of Maritime Month at the
library. Robbins’ live performances
often include readings, acoustic
music and off-the-cuff storytelling.
He says, “My goal is to turn whatever venue I’m at into a bait shed full
of friends — well, you know … a
nice bait shed.”
Brian Robbins,
Robbins is a former lobsterman
then and now
from Stonington and a freelance
writer, musician and cartoonist. His musical performances
can include a mix of instruments (“I can be equally annoy-

ing on the guitar, mandolin, bouzouki and harmonica”). He says, “We
worked hard and we played hard in
between fishing trips — a period of
life backed by a soundtrack of the
Stones, Tom Waits and Waylon Jennings. We couldn’t be cowboys or
join the French Foreign Legion, so
offshore lobstering was the next best
thing.” He weaves in stories from his
life on the coast — “Pretty much
mostly the truth,” he swears.
Admission to the Coffeehouse
is $5. For more information, call 236-3440 or visit
www.librarycamden.org.

A discussion of the book “Waking Up White … and Finding Myself in the Story of Race” by Debbie Irving will be
held in the Abbott Room of Belfast Free Library on Monday, April 6, from 6 to 8 p.m. The conversation is a follow-up to a discussion that took place in March.
Irving’s “Waking Up White” recounts one woman’s discovery of how being white had blinded her to the pervasiveness of racism in our culture, and in her own thinking.
Discussion facilitator Anita Arnold says, “Please read the
book first — until you have, you might not be able to see
through your own haze — and plan to stay for the whole
discussion — it takes courage to face these issues and commitment to each other to support the process. People of color are welcome and encouraged to attend.”
“Waking Up White” is available at both Bella Books and

http://debbyirving.com/the-book-2. For more information,
contact Arnold at 214-5804 or anitajarn@gmail.com.

Intergenerational Book
Club to Discuss “Wild
Swans” in Thomaston
Continued Discussion of “Waking Up White”
On Tuesday, April 21, at 2:30 p.m., the Thomaston Pubat Belfast Library
lic Library’s Intergenerational Book Club will discuss “Wild
Left Bank Books in Belfast, and online, including at
Swans: Three Daughters of China” by Jung Chang.
“Wild Swans” has been published in 37 languages and
has sold more than 13 million copies (though it is still
banned in mainland China). The book tells the story of three
generations of women in the author’s family — grandmother, mother and daughter — and narrates the history of China in the 20th century.
On the third Tuesday of every month, the Intergenerational Book Club meets to share their opinions and ideas
about the book selection. Extra copies of the books are purchased by the Friends of the Thomaston Public Library from
the Annual Appeal funds. All are welcome.
Anyone who lives in Thomaston and would like to attend
but needs a ride is encouraged to call the library at 354-2453
a week before the discussion date.

Fireside Readings of
Shakespeare Sonnets
The Shakespeare Society of Rockland will mark the
beginning of National Poetry Month with readings of the
Bard’s sonnets around the fireplace in Rockland Public
Library’s Reading Room on Wednesday, April 1, at noon.
Beverages and treats will be provided by the Friends of
the Library.
This will be the first in a month-long series of poetry readings at the library. For more information, call 594-0310 or
visit www.rocklandlibrary.org.
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President Obama on the
Affordable Care Act—
Following is the statement issued by President Obama
on the five-year anniversary of the Affordable Care Act:
“One thing couldn’t be clearer: This law is working, and
in many ways, it’s working even better than anticipated.
After five years of the Affordable Care Act, more than
16 million uninsured Americans have gained the security
of health insurance — an achievement that has cut the ranks
of the uninsured by nearly one third. These aren’t just numbers. Because of this law, there are parents who can finally afford to take their kids to the doctor. There are families
who no longer risk losing their home or savings just because
someone gets sick. There are young people free to pursue
their dreams and start their own business without worrying about losing access to healthcare. There are Americans who, without this law, would not be alive today.
For Americans who already had insurance before this law
was passed, the Affordable Care Act has meant new savings
and new protections. Today, tens of millions of Americans
with pre-existing conditions are no longer at risk of being
denied coverage. Women no longer have to worry about
being charged more just for being women. Millions of young
people have been able to stay on their parents’ plan until
they turn 26. More than 9 million seniors and people with
disabilities have saved an average of $1,600 per person on
their prescription medicine, over $15 billion in all since the
Affordable Care Act became law. More than 70 million
Americans have gained access to preventive care, including contraceptive services, with no additional out-of-pocket costs. And the law has helped improve the quality of
health care: it’s a major reason we saw 50,000 fewer preventable patient deaths in hospitals over the last three years
of data.
The cynics said this law would kill jobs and cripple our
economy. Despite the fact that our businesses have created nearly 12 million new jobs since this law was passed,
some still insist it’s a threat. But a growing body of evidence — actual facts — shows that the Affordable Care Act
is good for our economy. In stark contrast to predictions
that this law would cause premiums to skyrocket, last year
the growth in health care premium costs for businesses
matched its lowest level on record. If premiums had kept
growing over the last four years at the rate they had in the
last decade, the average family premium would be $1,800
higher than it is today. That’s $1,800 that stays in your pocket or doesn’t come out of your paycheck. And in part
because health care prices have grown at their slowest rate
in nearly 50 years since this law was passed, we’ve been
able to cut our deficits by two-thirds. Health care costs that
have long been the biggest factor driving our projected longterm deficits up are now the single biggest factor driving
those deficits down.
The Affordable Care Act has been the subject of more
scrutiny, more rumor, more attempts to dismantle and undermine it than just about any law in recent history. But five
years later, it is succeeding — in fact, it’s working better
than even many of its supporters expected. It’s time to
embrace reality. Instead of trying yet again to repeal the
Affordable Care Act and allowing special interests to write
their own rules, we should work together to keep improving our healthcare system for everybody. Instead of kicking millions off their insurance and doubling the number of
uninsured Americans, as the House Republican budget
would do, we should work together to make sure every
American has a chance to get covered.
Five years ago, we declared that in America, quality,
affordable health care is not a privilege, it is a right. And I’ll
never stop working to protect that right for those who already
have it, and extend it to those who don’t.…”

Nursing Class Celebrates
Anniversary with Donations—
The University of Maine at Augusta Nursing Class of
1999 recently made a donation to two worthy health care
organizations that serve Knox County residents.
This year, 2015, marks the 50th anniversary celebration
of nursing education for UMA, which provides distance
education for students wanting to pursue a nursing career
in Knox County as well as on the Augusta campus. The two
organizations are:
The Knox County Health Clinic and its dedicated volunteers, who provide general medical care, as well as a dental and mental health program for low-income individuals
with no or inadequate insurance. They also provide assistance obtaining medications.
The Rockland District Nursing Association which provides home care support to community members in the
towns of Rockland, Owls Head, Thomaston, South Thomaston, Cushing, Warren, Union and St. George. These visiting nurses make it possible for many people to maintain
independence in their homes. RDNA takes no insurance
payments and serves all in the community regardless of the
ability to pay.
Sue Ferra, RN, MSN, NP-C
UMA alumna and Class Treasurer, Class of 1999
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Maine Organic Farmers and
Gardeners Association
Statement Re LD 991—
An Act To Amend Maine’s Genetically
Modified Food Products Labeling Law
Genetically modified organisms, or GMOs, are a hot topic in Maine and across the nation. A new bill could speed
implementation of Maine’s historic GMO food labeling law.
For decades the Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners
Association (MOFGA) has been leading the fight in Maine
for good food, good farming and demanding transparency
in labeling food made from GMO crops. Of course, several hundred Maine family farmers are growing MOFGA-certified organic crops that are free of GMOs because genetic
engineering is a prohibited practice in organic farming.
In 2013, MOFGA organized Maine’s Right to Know –
GMO coalition, which gained legislative and gubernatorial approval of mandatory labeling of foods derived from
genetically modified organisms. The law is the result of
decades of organizing, research, citizen lobbying and allaround collaboration among citizens from all walks of Maine
life. This year Maine legislators will have an opportunity to
learn even more about GMOs in food and agriculture, and
consider options for a speedier implementation of Maine’s
landmark GMO labeling law.
LD 991 — An Act To Amend Maine’s Genetically Modified Food Products Labeling Law — seeks to eliminate a
requirement in established law that five contiguous states,
including Maine, adopt legislation similar to Maine’s. Connecticut and Vermont already have adopted GMO labeling
laws. A bill in the Massachusetts Legislature has broad bipartisan support. A legislative committee in New Hampshire
has been studying the issue.
MOFGA began the 2013 effort confident that Maine could
go it alone. When one considers the obvious example of
beverage bottles and cans bearing deposit information
unique to Maine, it’s clear that labeling can be tailored effectively in interstate commerce. We reluctantly accepted the
compromise of a regional compact after lengthy discussions
with a broad and diverse group of stakeholders, including
Governor LePage and many members of the House and Senate. While we didn’t get all we wanted, we were happy that
Maine would establish a law that would eventually assure
consumers’ right to know. It was extremely gratifying to see
such widespread, non-partisan support for labeling.
Poll after poll shows that over 90 percent of Mainers want
their right to know. MOFGA will continue to work with citizens across the Northeast to ensure that they have the right
to know what’s in their foods.
Consumers should be aware that genetic engineering is a
prohibited method under USDA National Organic Program
standards. Right now consumers may look for the certified organic label, as assurance of good food grown without genetic engineering. “Maine” plus “Certified Organic” is the best choice for consumers and is available at
farmers’ markets, farmstands and retail outlets from Fort
Kent to Kittery.
It’s no secret that MOFGA opposes the use of genetically modified organisms in agriculture and advocates for significant changes in the regulatory framework governing this
insidious and flawed technology. MOFGA-certified organic farmers cannot and will not use seeds, plants or animal
feeds that have been genetically engineered to incorporate
foreign genetic material from other species.
We believe that there are serious questions about the health
and environmental risks of GMO foods. The system of federal regulation of GMO crops is dysfunctional. GMOs have
not increased yields or improved tolerance to drought.
GMOs have increased the use of herbicides, created herbicide-resistant super-weeds on 60 million acres of American
farmland, contaminated non-GMO crops, contributed to the
decline of many beneficial pollinators and non-target insects
such as monarch butterflies. They are also creating pest
resistance to Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) — an important
tool for organic farmers.
Despite extensive concerns and emerging problems associated with GMOs in agriculture, the federal government
continues to allow companies to create and distribute more
and more GMO crops, with no requirements for environmental or human health testing.
It is essential that Maine defend its mandatory GMO labeling law. As Representative Chellie Pingree advised Mainers two years ago, it is wise for states to establish mandatory GMO-labeling laws because Congress is unlikely to
do it any time soon. Currently Congress is considering one
bill that would require mandatory labeling nationally, and
another that would preempt a state’s right to require mandatory labeling. Concerned citizens must engage in these discussions but we must not lose ground in Maine.
Maine Organic Farmers
and Gardeners Association

Notes from Away
by Stephen Harder

The Lion City

S

INGAPORE. He was not religious, so if he dreamt in
his final days, while rumors and nurses ran through the
corridors of the world-class hospital, he dreamt not of heaven, but of an extraordinary life.
His face always had a lion’s cast.
As a teenager, he evaded massacre in the Japanese occupation. After the war, young Harry Lee earned a “starred
double first” in law at Cambridge. In the early ’50s, returning to Singapore and using thereafter his full Chinese name,
Lee Kwan Yew, the young lawyer addressed outdoor rallies
for independence from the British, advised communist-influenced labor unions, stood for parliament, and founded the
People’s Action Party. The photos show a rail-thin man, tall
and thinly clad in the sweltering heat. In 1959, at age 35,
he became the first prime minister of an independently governed Singapore. He and his party would govern the citystate, without interruption, for the next half century.
Singapore (from Sinhapura in Sanskrit, meaning “the lion
city”) sits at the edge of the Malaysian peninsula — on the
straits of Malacca, through which pass every tanker and container ship moving between the Indian Ocean and the South
China Sea. Singapore on the eve of independence had a population of only two million (about three-quarters being Chinese) and was a volatile amalgam of races and religions and
languages, with no natural resources, no fresh water, no
army, and no national heritage. Annual income per person
was about 500 dollars.
Lee negotiated Singapore’s tumultuous separation from
Malaysia in 1965, quelled religious riots in 1966 by assuring Buddhist, Sikh, Hindi, Muslim, Daoist and Confucian
of their mutual safety and respected place in Singaporean
society. He campaigned in elections for the next five
decades, during which Singapore (“a good house in a bad
neighborhood,” he often said) survived nearby civil wars
and sectarian slaughters, regional communist insurgencies,
Asian and global financial emergencies, energy crises, technological revolutions, a declining birth rate, an aging population, an influx of immigrants, and the rise of China.
Lee and his party were ruthless in maintaining electoral
power, often charging opponents with libel and bankrupting them through the courts. The government kept the press,
in Lee’s words, “subordinated to the overriding needs of the
integrity of Singapore, and to the primacy of purpose of the
elected government.” They won almost all the seats in parliament in every election. In 1963, Lee coordinated with the
British colonial authorities to jail, without trial and for many
years, some 100 political opponents accused of being communists, including his most charismatic rival. Years later,
Lee admitted, “I had to do some nasty things, locking fellows up without trial.… I am not saying that everything
I did was right, but everything I did was for an honorable
purpose.”
The government’s accomplishments are prodigious. It has
built housing for some 80 percent of the population, mixing ethnic groups to prevent the formation of racial conclaves. It has achieved universal health insurance and the
world’s lowest infant mortality rate. It has paid government
officials high salaries and almost eliminated political corruption. It has paid teachers high salaries, and students have
high test scores. English and Mandarin are mandatory. It
has forced all citizens to contribute to a government-run
investment fund, and it has drafted all young men into
national service. The physical infrastructure is world class.
It has attracted thousands of European and American companies to invest, and millions of foreigners to work. Singapore is one of the world’s busiest ports, and the world’s
fourth-largest financial center. In the past 50 years, the population of Singapore has doubled, and average annual
income has gone up 100 times, to exceed 50,000 dollars.
Lee once said: “I am often accused of interfering in the
private lives of citizens.… And I say without the slightest
remorse ... we would not have made economic progress, if
we had not intervened on very personal matters — who your
neighbor is, how you live, the noise you make, how you spit,
or what language you use. We decide what is right. Never
mind what the people think.”
This pragmatic, paternalistic, authoritarian, and remarkably successful regime stands as a tempting model for
China and India and other developing countries in Asia and
Africa. And it stands as a challenge to the widely held American presumption that free markets must lead to liberal societies, or that a totally free press is essential to responsible
government.
Meanwhile, in the gathering dusk after the afternoon rains,
the harbor mirrors the glass towers and the dying clouds,
and the young bright Singaporeans gather along the glimmering quays. An American visitor can be stunned into many
reflections by the serenity of the scene, and by its unsettling
beauty.
Stephen Harder is a resident of Rockport,
living and working in China.
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Very Busy Hunting Lobby—
The state’s powerful hunting lobby has been very busy introducing legislative documents (LDs) in Augusta, and the session has just begun. Supported by senators and representatives
who are either members of the Sportsman’s Alliance of Maine
or rated highly by them, a veritable blitz of bills has been proposed, including the following changes in current law.
LD 399 would create a youth bear hunting day (sponsored,
incidentally, by a legislator who owns a guide service that
offers bear hunts); LD 291 would allow the use of slingshots
in hunting small animals; LD 424 would authorize silencers
— that’s right, silencers — on weapons to kill nuisance animals; LD 156 would lower the youth hunting age from 10
years of age to 8; LD 609 would provide an incentive to nonresident landowners who own more than 250 acres to keep
that land open for hunting (as if the thousands of acres of
public land already available were not enough); and LD 781,
which would eliminate permits for turkey hunting. Some
of this legislation sounds a bit desperate (silencers and slingshots?) but all of it is designed to increase the hunting minority whose numbers are declining almost everywhere.
Will these bills be approved by the Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife committee that hears them? Unless they’re opposed
by the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (as was
the slingshot bill) the chances are very good. Why? Because
at least eight of the committee’s 13 voting members (including both chairs) are also SAM members, two sit on SAM’s
executive board and one is a former DIFW commissioner.
You’ll get the idea if you can picture an environmental
committee whose members were mostly oil executives, or
a committee to establish legal fees staffed only by lawyers.
The IFW committee represents the approximately 11 percent of the population who hunt and trap whereas everyone
else gets virtually no representation at all.
Collusion in place of balanced representation undermines
faith in government, and it also raises a simple, basic question that should be important to everyone — whatever happened to democracy?
Don Loprieno, Bristol

Minimum Wage Hike: A Step
in the Right Direction—
In 2010, about 453,000 residents in the state of Maine
received welfare benefits. When I look at this number I ask
myself the question, how come? As a full-time employee
raising a family, there are many expenses that I (like many)
am responsible for, such as housing, childcare, transportation, food, healthcare, clothing, and other basic necessities.
As we all know, money is the only thing that will pay for
these expenses.
So I raise another important question, is it possible that
$7.50 an hour can independently pay for all of these monthly costs? A full-time worker making minimum wage earns
$15,600 per year before taxes are taken out, housing alone
can cost a person on average about $9,600 yearly and childcare for a single child costs about $6,240 per year. These
expenses alone cost more than our calculated annual income.
Is it probable that the number of residents receiving welfare
services and the amount paid to an individual making minimum wage relate to one another?
In my opinion, it could not be more obvious. The LePage
administration strongly believes that there needs to be some
restructuring done in the welfare system as well as more
cuts being made, but why has there been no raise in the
amount we earn hourly as our cost of living demands more?
By keeping the current minimum wage as it is, there is no
room for growth and will continue to keep individuals and
families dependent on the state assistance programs.
On the other hand, choosing to increase the minimum
wage, for example to $10.10 per hour, could potentially
bring people out of poverty and most importantly independent from the state assistance services.
For instance, with this raise an employee would bring
home $21,008 a year, which is enough to pay for housing,
childcare, and have money left to put towards other financial responsibilities. Over the course of a year it could help
a full time worker afford either six months of rent, 30 to
35 week’s of groceries, 80 to 100 tanks of gas, or pay for
60 months of electricity. These figures are overwhelming
but completely possible.
An increase in our pay could be a positive move for the
state, it would allow roughly half of Maine residents to
afford basic living costs on their own. It would empower
individuals and families, leaving them with a sense of dignity. Their work would be valued and they would value their
work knowing it is giving them enough. The state would be
able to put more money into our public school systems,
growing businesses, infrastructure, agricultural development, and so on.
If this state wants to see more economic growth it is going
to have to start with the residents of Maine since we are the
foundation of this state. We need to feel valued and respected and know that the hard work we put in is showing in our
pockets and enough to support our family. In my opinion,
a raise in our minimum wage is a step in the right direction and a win-win for the state and the people.
Angela Abbott, Thomaston
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Governor’s Ignorance
About Fracking Stuns—
Gov. LePage’s recent response to a question about oil and
natural gas production using a technique known as “fracking” stunned me. While stumping for his budget proposal
at a town meeting in Presque Isle, the Governor stated that
there was over $1 billion worth of gold deposits under
Aroostook County. One attendee at the meeting pointed out
that the cost of controlling pollution, cleaning up spills, and
restoring the land after mining might exceed the value of
the gold extracted. The Governor did not agree and defended his opinion by citing the fracking industry as an example of good environmental practices.
Here is the exchange, as reported by the questioner, Ms.
Shelley “Chicky” Mountain:
Gov. LePage: “There is a billion dollars’ worth of gold in
this county.”
Me: “It will cost more than that to clean up the pollution they leave behind.”
Gov. LePage: “Maybe if you are using 1955 mining technology, but not with 2015 technology. There is no pollution
with modern technology.”
Me: “Do you know of any mines using 2015 technology
that have not polluted?”
Gov. LePage: “Yes.”
Me: “Where, what mine?”
Gov. LePage: “Fracking. Every single fracking operation
in this country does not pollute.”
At that point the moderator quickly closed the meeting
and the Governor left without further comment.
The Governor’s ignorance about the environmental
impacts of underground fracturing of shale formations
for oil and gas production is scary. Fracking uses enormous
quantities of clean water, adding chemicals to make it “slippery,” kill micro-organisms, prevent corrosion of drilling
equipment, and more. Once used in a fracking operation,
the water is unfit for anything else. It must be treated or
left underground for our children and grandchildren to
drink.
I don’t think they will thank us for it.
And I don’t think we can count on Gov. LePage to worry about them — or us — if he doesn’t even know fracking does serious, long-term damage to our earth, our water,
and our health. For the Governor, the dangers of fracking
are truly “out of sight; out of mind!”
Andrew Stevenson, Belfast

Celebrating Spring—
After a month of persistent and crippling snowstorms,
I do look forward to spring weather, green grass and flowers in bloom.
The advent of spring is also a great opportunity to turn
over a new leaf on our dietary habits. In fact, hundreds of
communities welcome spring on March 20 with an observance of the Great American Meatout. Visitors are asked to
go vegan, at least for the day, and to explore a healthy diet
of vegetables, fresh fruits, legumes and grains.
This year’s 30th anniversary celebration of Meatout is
particularly significant because of the massive shift in America’s eating habits. “Meatless Monday” has been making
huge advances in public schools, universities, institutional
cafeterias and restaurants. The 2015 Dietary Guidelines
Advisory Committee is recommending reduced meat consumption. Stock market analysts are warning clients about
potential “death of meat.”
Almost 50 percent of the respondents in a special GlobalMeatNews poll said they had actively reduced their
meat consumption. Accordingly, per capita U.S. meat consumption has dropped by more than 10 percent since
2005.
Each of us can celebrate our own advent of spring on
March 20 by checking out vegan foods in our local supermarket and vegan recipes on the Internet.
David Lesterfield, Nobleboro

Calling All Musicians—
My name is Ken Tyler, I am a retired director of the United States Air Force Academy Drum and Bugle Corps and
I am looking for musicians. Along with some other marching band members, I am trying to see if there is interest
out there to march in an All State Marching Band. We are
in the planning stages and want all the input we can get. Our
tentative plans are to have rehearsals in different areas of
the state, then combining the groups for performances. There
appears to be much interest in having a marching band for
parades and festivals throughout the state and we would love
to fill that void.
We anticipate starting rehearsals in April and marching
in parades this summer. What we need now are musicians!
We are looking for junior high and high school students who
need the experience and practice, rusty musicians who want
to get back in shape, and just about anyone who can play
an instrument and can march. We’ve done this before and
it is fun.
If you are a musician and are interested, give me a call at
207-592-4536. We also need more instructors and some support people. Thank you for your interest.
Ken Tyler, West Gardiner

Some Thoughts on Local Libraries—————————————————————————
In light of the recent ballot questions regarding the future
of the Rockport Public Library, it makes sense to ask what
are the roles and purposes of libraries. Library collections,
from the earliest of times, have always contained the written word, whether in the form of Sumerian clay tablets,
papyrus scrolls, or parchment codices, the precursors to what
we refer to as books today. Local libraries now not only have
books, newspapers, and magazines but also music CDs, audio
books, and movies, along with Kindles, iPads, computers,
scanners, fax machines, printers and photocopiers, and some
even have or are planning to have 3-D printers. Regardless
of the technology on offer, libraries have always been about
providing access to knowledge. And that has been the fundamental role of libraries in this country since its inception:
the founding fathers viewed having an educated populace as
essential to maintaining a democracy.
Increasingly, with population growth and the influx of
people from different places, local libraries have become
important, inclusive centers of community. Churches and
synagogues, of course, also provide a sense of community, but for typically much more narrowly-defined groups of
people. Libraries provide a place for points of contact
between people with more diverse interests and political
and religious affiliations. As such, local libraries help knit
together the various members of a town and even a region.
After the election in Rockport, one voter expressed the
fear that property taxes would go up to fund the building of
a new library and doubted the need for every town to have
its own library. There are probably a lot of people, other
than just this voter, who are unaware that grants and
fundraising are other potential sources of funding for such
a construction project. In fact, the new library in Lincolnville was created entirely through volunteer efforts, fundraising, and donations of goods and services.
The more significant point to be addressed is the need for
“so many” local libraries. One might think that the collecThe Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.

tion in one library is pretty much like any other, but that definitely is not the case. For instance, although there is some
overlap between the collections in the Camden, Rockport,
and Rockland public libraries, all three complement one
another and vastly increase the variety of items available to
library patrons. Anyone who has requested an item on interlibrary loan has benefited from the diversity of available
items made possible by there being “so many” local libraries
in the state. Even more important, in such a large and rural
state, local libraries are essential, especially since they sometimes provide the only access to both computers and the
Internet that job seekers and others need to carry out basic
tasks. So libraries not only provide access to knowledge but
also to opportunity.
With respect to whether or not there is a need for a new
library building for the Rockport Public Library, one has
only to look at the fabric of the building to see that it is so
worn and tired such that it is in need of much more than a
mere “facelift.” One of the more puzzling objections to
building a new library that has been raised is that the attendance numbers don’t justify a move to a new structure at a
new location, especially as the statistics supposedly have
been “fudged” and “nudged” upwards. I work in different
libraries, and I have lost count of the number of times when
people come in during lulls in activity and comment on how
few other people are present in the library. Well, these people clearly didn’t happen to be in the library at the other
times those same days when there was a constant heavy flow
of patrons coming and going. Just as vehicular traffic pulses on Route 1, so does foot traffic in libraries.
Anyone who has been inside the Rockport Public Library
can readily see that more space would enable more people
to attend events. Plus, parking is always an issue. So in the
face of all the constraints the current structure in its current
location already place on attendance numbers at the Rockport Public Library, it is still very surprising that there is
such opposition to the possibility of building a new structure with adequate parking at the former Rockport Elementary School site. It will be interesting to see the results of
the town’s engineering study on the current building and
the viability of working within the confines of the current
library site.
Melissa Bryan, Lincolnville
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Why ‘HERE TO STAY’?
“Shop local” — in today’s economy it’s more important than
ever that we recognize the small, independent businesses that have
kept our communities alive. They are the backbone of our towns,
and they remain steadfast in their commitment to serve us.
They have shown us what it means to be a part of a large
neighborhood, to contribute to the good of many. Once again
we salute the people whose perseverance and determination have
kept the meaning of community alive for generations.
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INSURANCE AS LOCAL AS THE BREAKWATER.

Serving our customers and our community.
58 Park Street, Rockland
207 594 8823

155 High St. Belfast 338-2339
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www.jedwardknight.com

Auto | Home | Commercial | Marine

New Harbor

Vinalhaven

Rockland

A Family Business Featuring Quality & Service
Home Heating Oils ~ Bulk Propane ~ Diesel Fuels
Heating Equipment Installations & Replacement
~ 24 Hour Emergency Service ~
207-236-3256
Service Department 207-236-3256
24 Bay View Street, Camden www.pgwilley.com
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1 Elm Street, Camden

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

236-3361

E.L. SPEAR, INC.

Mon.-Sat. 6am-7pm
Sun. 8am-7pm

SINCE 1900

www.frenchandbrawn.com

10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331
Mon.– Fri. 7-5 • Sat. 7:30-4 • Sun. 9-4

~ESTABLISHED IN 1888~
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, FSB

CONSUMERS FUEL CO.

Serving our community since 1888

Caring for Your Home and Business Since 1911

582 Main St.
Rockland
594-8465

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
FSB

1341 Atlantic Hwy.
Waldoboro
832-4424

MEMBER
FDIC

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1911~

• Heating Oils

• Automatic Delivery

• LP Gas

• Burner Service

• Rinnai Gas Heaters

• Price Protection Plans

Locally Owned & Operated, 12 Main St., Belfast
RocklandSavingsBank.com

338-2000

P.O. Box 308/Crocketts Point
Rockland, Maine 04841 207-594-3200
www.fmcbiopolymer.com

Bath

~ESTABLISHED IN 1899~
P.G. WILLEY & COMPANY
W
~ FUELS ~

~ESTABLISHED

FMC

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1938~

GENERAL & MARINE CONTRACTOR
DREDGING & DOCKS

67 FRONT STREET, ROCKLAND, ME 04841
TEL. 207-594-9565
www.prockmarinecompany.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1938~

“By the Bridge” Newcastle, Maine
76 Main St., Newcastle 563-3535

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1938~

It’s our prices that bring you in,
but it’s our “People” who bring you back.

US Route 1
832-5321
Waldoboro, Maine
1-800-310-5321
ralphchv@midcoast.com
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~ESTABLISHED

IN

1939~

We’re Not
Comfortable
Until You Are!
594-4487

www.maritimeenergy.com

234 Park Street
Rockland, ME 04841

Heating Oils • LP Gas • Gasoline • Diesel • 24 Hour Service
Heating Equipment Sales • Convenience Stores

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1942~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1953~

~ESTABLISHED

1960~

IN

BROOKS
MONUMENTS
Memorials by Bob Williams

See Us
At The
Show needs
For all your
window
treatment
AND SAVE!
Visit our showroom on Rt. 90, Warren ME
2011 Home & Garden Show
(207) 273-4093
•and1-800-310-6830
March 19th
20th
Stop by our booth during the

GRANITE • BRONZE • NATURAL ROCKS • CEMETERY LETTERING AND CLEANING

At the CLC YMCA in Damariscotta

P.O. BOX 66 • ROUTE 90 WARREN, MAINE 04864 • TELEPHONE 273-2981

~ESTABLISHED

YELLOW
FRONT
GROCERY

IN

1948~

~ESTABLISHED

UPPER MAIN STREET
COASTAL MARKET PLACE
DAMARISCOTTA
563-3507

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Still Going Strong After 67 Years!

~ESTABLISHED

IN

IN

1953~

Knox Brothers Inc.
Auto Parts
105 High Street, Belfast • 338-1880
4 Strawberry Lane, Rockport • 236-8584
50 Park Street, Rockland • 594-8493

Recieve a 10% off coupon
good towards any purchase initiated
before April 30, 2011

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1961~

Including Items Already On Sale & Specials

Tires • Batteries
• Appliances • Hardware
Offering An Exclusive Line Of Hunter Douglas
Window Treatments
As A Centurian
Dealer
Lawn
Mowers
• Etc.
Visit our showroom ½ mile from jcts. of 90 & 1 in Warren
“We Measure, We Install and You Relax”

800-310-6830 or 273-4093
www.barnescustomwindowtreatments.hdspd.com

Western Auto
Young & Hickey, Inc.
(207) 763-4123
611
Beach
Rd.
NEW AND
USED CARS
ROUTE 131 WARREN, MAINE
LINCOLNVILLE
273-2345
1-800
SAAB04849
USA
Closed Sun.
ME
www.saabusa.com

Learn more
Mon.-Fri.
8AM-5PM
about
legendary
AM
-3
Sat.
8
SAAB safety PM
at…

WWW.STETSONSAAB.COM
WWW.STETSONSAABAUTO.COM

~ESTABLISHED

1948~

IN

1955~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1962~

“The Black Dirt Guy”
Joe Marsh
Celebrating 60 Years!

Organic Garden Products
Personal Service
We are not the big box store!

US
US Route
Route 11 (Top
(Top of
of the
the Hill)
Hill) Waldoboro
Waldoboro
www.ralphshomes.com•buy@ralphshomes.com
www.ralphshomes.com•buy@ralphshomes.com

~ESTABLISHED

1949~

• Mulch • Mooring Stones • Granite Rip Rap

IN

Earthwork Experts

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS, INC.
P.O. Box 506 • 190 Pleasant Street
Rockland, ME 04841-0506
georgechall.com
(207) 594-4630
(207) 594-5544 Fax

Utilities (sewer & water lines) • Buillding Demolition

• Residential/Commercial/Industrial Site Work • Road Building •

• Sand • Gravel • Stone • Loam • Fill • Crushed Asphalt • Bark •

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1949~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1956~

SHEPARD

Mon.-Sat.
7:30 AM - 5 PM

www.unionfarmequipment.com 800-935-7999
1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union
785-4451

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1952~

~ESTABLISHED

www.shepardcars.com

U.S. Route 1, Rockland, Maine
594-8424 • 1-800-698-8424

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1958~

CREMATION &
FUNERAL
SERVICES

• Boothbay
• Thomaston
• Waldoboro
www.hallfuneralhomes.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1959~
Hardware, Lumber
and Home Décor

1966~
207-596-5646
800-596-5646

10 GORDON DRIVE
ROCKLAND, ME 04841

LIQUID WASTE PLUMBING
PIPELINES VIDEOED

HIGH PRESSURE DRAIN CLEANING
COMPOST FOR LANDSCAPING

 

    

    
49 Years In Business!

& ' IN1967~
#( 
~ESTABLISHED
  # 
  #

KNIGHT MARINE SERVICE

Style
Solutions

Belfast 338-4080
Rockland 596-6205
Camden 236-3371

107 Elm St.
Camden

236-6000
Full service boat yard, repairs,
mainecoastconstruction.com

$and painting.
storage
   
P.O.)!
Box 443 • Rockland, ME
%)
#207-594-4068
'  
knightmarineservice.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1968~

107 Elm St.
for you?
What can we buildCamden

236-6000

CAMDEN
236-3275
HOPE
763-4171

IN

INTERSTATE SEPTIC SYSTEMS, INC.
  
   

HALL FUNERAL
HOME & TRIBUTE
CENTER(S)

Your Authorized Full Service Dealer

975-6583

What can we build for you?

Residential • Commercial
Handyman
mainecoastconstruction.com

Residential • Commercial • Handyman

THE FREE PRESS
~ESTABLISHED

IN

1969~

~ESTABLISHED

1973~

IN
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~ESTABLISHED

IN
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1979~

CARPET • CERAMIC • WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation

Cayouette Flooring Inc.

BOGGS HOMES

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

Our Motto Since 1969

207-594-2413

“WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD”
Offering Mobile & Modular Homes

Member

Route 90

273-2610
1-800-649-6578
www.boggshomes.com

~ESTABLISHED

The Flooring Network

Warren, ME

1971~

IN

“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

~ESTABLISHED

LETTUCE GROW BEAUTIFUL
THINGS TOGETHER.

“Where fun
and fashion are
always in store”

Rockport: 594-5070
Rockland: 594-5539
grnthumb@midcoast.com

Rockland • Searsport

A locally owned, family-run
community-oriented business since 1975

Route 17 • Box 22 • W. Rockport, ME 04865-0022

~ESTABLISHED

1972~

IN

7YQQIVEX6MPI]

 

7ARRENTON 2D 'LEN #OVE s  s WWWRILEYSCHOOLORG

IN

~ESTABLISHED

1976~

IN

Leading the
Way in Energy
Efficient Living

#URRENTLY %NROLLING FOR 3EPT 

~ESTABLISHED

1975~

IN

1972~

~ESTABLISHED

1981~

IN

Visit our showroom, try our tools, and tour our factory.
See how great hand tools make your woodworking easier.
ROUTE 1 • WARREN, ME 04864
WWW.LIE-NIELSEN.COM
1-800-327-2520

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1982~
Celebrating Our
33rd Year!

~ESTABLISHED

IN

Plumbing - Heating - Electrical - Solar
Air & Water Quality - Generators - Geothermal
SALES - INSTALLATION - 24 HR. SERVICE
Route 1, Damariscotta
207 563-5147 1-800-890-7196

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1976~

1982~

HAV II
1.2 miles west of Route 17 on Route 90 in Rockport
890 West Street, West Rockport

Monday-Friday 8-5 • Saturday 9-4
594-2929
kelseysappliancevillage.com
kelseysappliance@roadrunner.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1972~
Call (207) 594-2154
Toll Free (800) 287-2154
Route 1, Thomaston Line
Rockland, ME 04841

www.shepardcars.com

SHEPARD'S STORAGE
(800) 287-2154 / 594-2154 / Fax (207) 596-0516
400 CLEAN UNITS
WITH ON-SITE MANAGEMENT
jennifer@shepardcars.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1972~

Movies, Music and More

Let Us Entertain You!
236-6777

87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

123 high street 207.338.2532 www.belfast.coop

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1977~

Thank You
for 38 Years in Business

Dow Furniture
Route 1 • Waldoboro
207-832-6363•800-244-6950

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1979~

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-7 • Fri.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-7

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1983~

HAMMOND TRACTOR CO.
“Committed people ... exceptional value.”

Union, Auburn, Fairfield
For Parts, Service or Sales
www.hammondtractor.com
877-488-6466

877-483-2473

TOLL FREE

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1984~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1984~

Remodeling, New Construction
207 354 6177

See our website for ideas and 50+ testimonials

www.DaggettBuilders.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1972~

Locations Throughout Mid-Coast Maine
KEITH A. WASS

594-7472

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1979~

2043 Camden Road/Route 90 • Warren
Phone: 593-9306 Fax: 593-9309

Beautiful Food for All Occasions

Building Strong Foundations for Over 35 Years

PO Box 628 • Waldoboro, ME 04572

(207) 832-6337
lauracabotcatering.com
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Firewood After Dark
~ESTABLISHED

IN

~ESTABLISHED

1984~

403 Main Street
Business Rte. 1 • Damariscotta

Grilling
Smoking

• Our wood exceeds the lumber industry
standard for “dry wood”
• Custom orders our specialty

563-8128
1-800-427-8128

659 St. George Road, South Thomaston
354-6780

~ESTABLISHED

ROCKPORT STEEL

IN

1984~

~ESTABLISHED

Stairs • Handrails • Gates
Signs • Boats
Railings • Structural Steel
• 3D CAD Drawings

236-8644 • 17 Rockville St. • Rockport
www.rockportsteel.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1985~

THE FREE PRESS
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
207-596-0055 • Fax 207-596-6698
www.freepressonline.com

IN

1985~

~ESTABLISHED

IN

Dependable Used Cars
(207) 596-6915

1988~

www.midknightauto.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1985~

30 Years
Importing
Organic Wines
to Rockland
& America
chartrandimports.com
~SERVING ROCKLAND SINCE 1986~

Open
Daily
Lunch Sat. & Sun. at Noon

Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern
Thank You for Stopping By
Great Hand-Cut Steaks • Signature Pizzas

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

MAking SenSe OF inveSting

Geo-Thermal

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
Financial Advisor

315 Main Street STE 201
Rockland ME 04841
207-594-9323 / 594-0047

Route 1, Thomaston Line
Rockland, ME 04841
594-0766

~ESTABLISHED

Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

IN 1989~
46 Farwell Drive/Route 90
Rockland, ME 04841

HASKELL’S
WELL DRILLING

~ESTABLISHED IN
A Family Owned Business

Pump
Systems

INC.
Warren Haskell

www.haskellwater.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1990~

~ESTABLISHED

WARREN DENTAL
ASSOCIATES

Community

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Dr. Terry Sokoloff

Darkrooms

(800) 464-6551

236 Atlantic Hwy
jct. of U.S. 1 & Rte. 97
Warren, Maine

Linscott’s inc.
~ESTABLISHED

IN

1990~

1995~
Deli
Pizza
Beer & Wine
Bottle Redemption
Groceries
Lottery Tickets
& much more…

67 South Main Street, Rockland

We Are The Small Project Specialists… One Project At A Time!

(207) 273-2835

1993~

IN

~SERVING ROCKLAND SINCE 1995~

Full Service for the Mid-Coast Area
Auto • Residential • Commercial
www.penbayglass.com

Russell Cookingham

304 Old County Road
Rockland, Maine 04841

~ESTABLISHED

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.

594-4947
800-244-4947

MID-KNIGHT AUTO

1987~

Breakfast ♦ Lunch
Bakery ♦ Catering
RESTAURANT
10am-3pm
BAKERY
6:30am-4pm
Tuesday-Saturday
www.thebrownbagrockland.com
606 Main St., Rockland
WE DELIVER!
596-6372 fax: 596-7272

MIDCOAST MAINE’S LARGEST WEEKLY

~ESTABLISHED

IN

Fresh – Homemade
Healthy Food

Custom Metal Fabrication

Commercial
Residential
Custom Design

1992~

Clark Auto Parts Co.

Levi Walton, Proprietor

Heating
Cooking

IN

Mid-Coast

e
19 Y

IN

596-7321

1996~

ars and S till Develo ping
Join Us – 1996-2015

Photography Programs
for Youth, Teens and Adults

407 Main St., Rockland, ME

594-1224

Summer Camps, Adult Programs,
Darkroom & Digital,
Darkroom Rentals

~ESTABLISHED
Caleb Hall

IN 1998~
e-mail: caleb_hall@msn.com

151 ROCKLAND RD. • WASHINGTON, ME 04574

Fresh Seafood & Local Lobsters
118 SOUTH MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME 04841
(887) 219-8653 (207) 596-6068
WWW.JESSMARKET.COM

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1986~

INCORPORATED

www.northeasttransport.com

“Mid-coast Maine’s Quality Carrier”

Mon. • Tues. • Thurs. • Fri. 9-5:30
Wed. 12-5:30 • Sat. 8-4:00 • Sun. 9-12:00

207-845-2480

~ESTABLISHED

IN

1991~

!

Design, Installation, Excavation, Maintenance
www.halllandscapinginc.com

~ESTABLISHED

IN

2006~

A Family Owned Business
Route 1, Thomaston, ME 04861
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 am-5 pm • Sat. 8 am-noon

Creative Italian Cuisine!

Tel: 596-7748
Tires, Mechanical & Alignments

Tuesday - Saturday 5-9 PM
Reservations recommended for parties of 5 or more.

315 Main Street, Rockland • 594-0015
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 State of Maine Sportsman’s Show,
Fri., Sat. & Sun., March 27, 28 & 29,
Augusta Civic Center. Seminars, Miss
Maine Sportsman contest, kids’ activities
and more. FMI: MaineSportsman.com.

Please Take Note
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698, or email:
copyedit@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the Thursday publication date. Please include
your name, address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, MARCH 26:
 A View from the Bridge, 3 p.m.,
NT Live streamed to Damariscotta’s
Lincoln Theater. Rebroadcast at 7 p.m.
 Free International Folk Festival
Dance, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Waterfall Arts,
Belfast. No partners needed. All levels
welcome. All dances taught. Live music.
FMI: 218-1066.
 Maine Poetry Express in Searsport,
7 p.m., Carver Memorial Library. Maine
Poet Laureate Wesley McNair and six
Searsport poets read. FMI: 548-2303.
 Blackberry Smoke Plays Portland,
8 p.m., State Theatre, 609 Congress St.
$25 adv. tix: StateTheatrePortland.com or
800-745-3000. $28 day of show.
FRIDAY, MARCH 27:
 Classical Guitarist Robert Gruca,
6 p.m., Bay Chamber Concerts’
Music@Dusk series at 40 Paper Italian
Bistro and Bar, Camden. $25 tix include
first beverage with food: 236-2823 or
BayChamberConcerts.org.
 “Trekkapalooza,” 7 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland. All-ages, chem-free show
with Battle of the Bands. $10 adv. tix:
594-5095 or Trekkers.org. $12 door.
 Folk Fundraiser for Bob Stuart,
7 p.m., Lincoln Street Center, Rockland.
Notable folkies from Maine and beyond
perform to raise funds for Stuart, who’s battling throat cancer. $15 suggested donation.
FMI: GoFundMe.com/bobstrong.
 Ale House String Band to Play,
7 p.m., The Highlands Coffee House,
189 Main St., Thomaston. No cover.
 Band Stoned Audio in Rockland,
7-9 p.m., Rock City Cafe. No cover.
 Waldo County Ramblers to Play,
7:30 p.m., Community Supported Music
at Camden Opera House. Molly and
Edith Gawler and Bennett Konesni open.
$10/free under 13. Tix: 470-7066 or CamdenOperaHouse.com.
 Married with Chitlins at The Narrows Tavern, 8 p.m., Waldoboro. Folk
and Americana. No cover.

SATURDAY, MARCH 28:
 Benefit Tennis Tourney at Rockport
Rec Center, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Round-robin
format for all levels. Funds go to MRC’s
Tennis Lighting Campaign. To enter:
seth@midcoastrec.org.
 Texas Time Machine to Play, 1-3 p.m.,
Clan MacLaren Restaurant, 395 Main St.,
Rockland. Vintage country, blues and ballads. No cover.
 Launch Party for “The History of
America’s First Fort Knox,” 2-4 p.m.,
MacLeod’s Restaurant, 63 Main St.,
Bucksport. Liza Gardner Walsh signs
copies. Free snacks, cash bar.
 MidCoast Swing Dance, 5-10 p.m.,
High Mountain Hall, 5 Mountain St.,
Camden. Free swing lesson 7 p.m. No
partner needed. Refreshments, door
prizes. $9 admission with discount for
afternoon attendees. FMI: 915-9371.
 Amanda’s Kitchen Spring Pie and
Music Night, 6-8 p.m., Fraternity Village
General Store, Searsmont. With bluegrass
by Freshly Cut Grass and a sale of pies
and other treats. Free. Kids welcome.
 “Sparkle: Music, Food and Community,” 7 p.m., Rockport Opera House.
Music by Gawler Family and Friends,
dance by Droplet Dance, food, cash bar,
silent auction, 50/50 raffle to raise funds
for Ashwood Waldorf School. $20 adv. tix:
BiddingOwl.com or the school. $25 door.
 Overboard a Cappella Quintet,
7 p.m., Camden Opera House. The group
reinvents pop and rock classics and sings
soul and R&B. $25/$10 under 25: BayChamberConcerts.org or 236-2823.
 Nat Hussey to Sing in Rockland,
7-9 p.m., Rock City Cafe. Folk, rock,
blues. No cover.
 The Mallett Brothers Band & North
of Nashville, 7:30 p.m. Both bands hit the
stage at Rockland’s Strand Theatre. $18
adv. tix: RocklandStrand.com or 594-0070.
$20 day of show.
 Danzilla’s “Fallen Musician’s Memorial” Fundraiser, 7:30 p.m., Bridge Street
Tavern, Augusta. Multiple bands perform
and everything from white water rafting to a
framed Rush drumhead are raffled to raise
money for the TriPolar Foundation. Free
admission. FMI: TripolarFoundation.org.
 Henry Kramer Plays Piano, 7:30 p.m.,
Studzinski Recital Hall, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. Free.
 2015 Home & Healthy Living Expo,
Sat. March 28, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and Sun.,
March 29, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Central Lincoln

Hi-TechAutoKeys
MadeHere…
Starting at $

S & J Collectibles

County YMCA. Seminars, exhibitors and
a “Kid Zone” 10 a.m.-2 p.m. both days.
 Midcoast Model Festival, Sat. & Sun.,
March 28 & 29, Owls Head Transportation Museum. Doors open 9 a.m. both
days. Admission is $16/under 18 free.
FMI: 594-4418 or OwlsHead.org.
 Penobscot Bay Singers and Mount
View Chamber Singers Concerts, 7:30
p.m., at Searsport Congregational Church,
and Sun., March 29, 3 p.m., at St. Francis of
Assisi Catholic Church in Belfast. $15 suggested donation/kids free. Donations of toiletries for Waldo County Soap Closet taken.
SUNDAY, MARCH 29:
 Talk and Signing with Author Nancy
Harmon Jenkins, 1-3 p.m., Owl and Turtle Bookshop, 33 Bayview St., Camden.
She discusses and signs her newest book,
“Virgin Territory: Exploring the World of
Olive Oil.”
 Auditions for Cold Comfort Theater,
First Baptist Church, 95 High St., Belfast.
For spring and summer shows. Open auditions 3-4 p.m. Vocal and acting auditions
for women only 4-5 p.m. FMI: ColdComfortTheater.com.
 “Salted Tales: Stories from the Sea
Told Live,” 3:30-5:30 p.m., Colonial Theatre, Belfast. Ten people take eight minutes
each to tell their tales. Refreshments and
intermission. Cohosted by Penobscot Marine
Museum. $5/museum members free.
 Maine Acoustic Festival Student Showcase, 4 p.m., Hannaford Hall, U of Southern
Maine, 88 Bedford St., Portland. Performance by 27 Maine students selected by audition. Tix, $15/$10 seniors and students/$5
under 6: at door or online at MaineAcousticFestival.com.
TUESDAY, MARCH 31:
 “Incivility and Hyperpartisanship: Is
Washington a Symptom or the Cause?,”
3:30 p.m., Collins Center for the Arts,
UMaine Orono. Sen. Susan Collins gives
the free lecture. You must RSVP: 581-1648.
 “Eating in Maine” Authors Speak,
8 p.m., Rockland Library. Jillian and Malcolm Bedell discuss and sign their book.
Read their blog at FromAway.com.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1:
 Love’s Labour’s Lost, 2 and 7 p.m. and
Thurs., Apr. 2: Love’s Labour’s Won, 2 and
7 p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta.
RSC production (usually known as “Much
Ado About Nothing”).
 Maine Literacy Connections Conference, April 1-2, Thomas College, Waterville. Featuring a Conversation with Authors
with Tess Gerritsen and Richard Russo.
See the full schedule at barbarabush.org/
?post_type=events.

Insurance
as local as
the Crane.

33

From Bath to the Camden Hills and
everywhere in between, J. Edward
Knight has been helping individuals,
families and businesses with their
insurance needs for over 100 years.
Let us put that experience and our
local knowledge to work for you.
We’ll find you the right insurance
coverage at the best price. Contact
us for more information.

65

Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques
345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

“The lights on the sky are
the stars, and the stars on
the earth are the people.”
AstrologyWithAnanur.com
594-2565

PEN-BAY OIL
211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com
24-Hour Emergency Service

236-2851

Serving the Mid-Coast Area

COASTAL FUEL
Automatic Fuel Delivery
Heating Oils~LP Gas~Bio Fuel
Budgeting~Cash Discounts
Price Protection Plans
Diesel
Home LP Delivery
Let Our Family Keep Your Family Warm

Check with
Chuck!
2005 Dodge Dakota
Club Cab
4x4
ON SALE THIS WEEK
$

8,985

2012
Chevy Cruz

ON SALE THIS WEEK
$

11,985

Depending on Make & Model

SLT
V6
Automatic

4 Cyl.
Auto, 20K
35 MPG
Remainder of Warranty

2006 Toyota
Sienna LTD
PRICE REDUCED
$

58 Park Street
Rockland, Maine

Peace of Mind That is Tax-deductible!

738 Main Street ■ Rockland
Open Mon.-Fri. ■ 9:00-5:00

594-4750

Auto | Home | Commercial | Marine

Boothbay Harbor

New Harbor

207 594 8823
888 594 8823
www.jedwardknight.com

Vinalhaven

Rockland

Bath

12,985

AWD
Rear Seat DVD
Moon Roof
Heated Leather

VISIT
US ONOK!
FACEBO
70 Rockville St. Rockport • 236-8006
herricksgarage.com
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We treat your
property as if
it were our own

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, APRIL 2:
 Singer, Storyteller, Lobsterman Brian Robbins to Perform, 7 p.m., Camden
Library Coffeehouse. $5.
 Lip Synch Battle in Brunswick, 7 p.m.,
The Theater Project, 14 School St. Tix:
729-8584 or TheaterProject.com.

Fully Insured
Lead Certified

Book Now for
Spring Discount

(207) 701-6497

COMING UP:
 Neil Rolde Signs New Book, Fri.,
April 3, 6 p.m., Sherman’s, 49 Exchange
St., Portland. The veteran politico, historian and philanthropist discusses and
signs his latest novel, “Real Political
Tales.” He does it again at Harlow
Gallery, 160 Water St., Hallowell, on
Tues., April 21, at 6 p.m.
 Belfast Flying Shoes Contradance,
Fri., April 3, American Legion Post 43,
Belfast. Community dance 6:30 p.m. $2/$1
kids. Contradance with band Maivish and
caller Nils Fredland 8 p.m. $10/$7 ages 1320/$4 kids. FMI: BelfastFlyingShoes.org.
 “Our Tones Supreme,” Fri., April 3,
7-8:30 p.m., Belfast Library. Concert of
poetry and jazz with Belfast Poet Laureate
Toussaint St. Negritude and others. Free.
 Holistic Mystic Fair, Sat., April 4,
10 a.m.-4 p.m., Calumet Club, 334 West
River Rd., Augusta. Psychics, animal
communicator, free workshops. $5 admission doesn’t include individual services.
FMI: EnchantedDragons.net.
 13th Annual Poets/Speak!, Sat.,
April 4, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Bangor Library.
Over 25 well-known & emerging poets.
Come early to tour the art exhibits, enjoy
coffee and pastries, and meet the poets.
 New Vaudeville Revue, Sat., April 4,
7 p.m., Troy Howard Middle School,
Belfast. Sings, actors and dancers put on a
show. $12 tix: Left Bank Books or door.
 Caribbean Night with the Pan Fried
Steel Drum Band, Sat., April 4, 7:30 p.m.,
The Opera House at Boothbay Harbor.
$12 adv. tix: 633-6855 or BoothbayOperaHouse.com. $15 day of show.
 Romeo and Juliet Auditions, Mon.,
April 6, 6-8 p.m., The Theater Project, 14
School St., Brunswick. Actors 18+ should
prepare a 2-minute monologue to try out for
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July show with rehearsals in June. To schedule a 10-minute audition: 729-8584.
 6th Annual NAMI Night at the Y,
Tues., April 7, Central Lincoln County
YMCA, Damariscotta. Free event that starts
with Family Triples 5-5:30 p.m., followed
by short presentation on mental health, then
an exhibit of mixed doubles with top Maine
tennis players. FMI: clcYMCA.org.
 La Donna del Lago, 1 p.m. Met Opera
Live in HD encore at Rockland’s Strand
Theatre. FMI: RocklandStrand.com,
594-0070.
 Author Bette Freedman to Read,
Weds., April 8, 7 p.m., South Berwick
Library. From her book “Soul Mothers’
Wisdom: Seven Insights for the Single
Mother.”
 Free Windham Chamber Singers
Concert, Weds., April 8, 7:30 p.m., Opera
House at Boothbay Harbor. Donations
support the Opera House.
 “Happy Hound Hour,” Thurs., April 9,
5:30 p.m., Thomaston Cafe and Bakery,
154 Main St. Cocktail hour, dinner and auction to benefit the Thomaston Dog Park
Association. Reservations: 354-8589. FMI:
ThomastonDogParkMaine@gmail.com.
 “Two Great Bands = One Great
Night” Fundraising Dance, Fri.,
April 10, 8 p.m.-midnight, Rockland Elks
Lodge. Creatures of Habit and Just Teachers play. Benefits Teen and Young Parent
Program. $20 at door by cash or check.
FMI: 594-1980.
 3rd Annual Angell Open Tennis
Championships, Fri.-Sun., April 10-12,
Racket and Fitness Center, 2445 Congress
St., Portland. Maine’s biggest prize-winning tourney. Entry info: usta.com.
 Seth Glier and Jason Spooner Band,
Sat., April 11, 7:30 p.m., Strand Theatre,
Rockland. $15 adv. tix: 594-0070 or
RocklandStrand.com. $18 day of show.
 Walk MS in Camden, Sat., April 18.
Check-in 9 a.m. at Cam-Rock Middle
School, 34 Knowlton St. Walk 10 a.m. Individuals and teams have the option of walking 1 or 5 miles. FMI: WalkMSgne.org
or 800-344-4867.

CHILDREN, TEENS
& PARENTS
FRIDAY, MARCH 27:
 Free Show by Overboard, 9:30 a.m.,
Camden Opera House. Bay Chamber
Concerts and Music School invites middle
school music teachers and students to see
the Boston-based a capella group perform. FMI: 236-2823 or monica@
BayChamberConcerts.org.
 “Sap to Syrup,” 10-11 a.m., Frogs
and Pollywogs at DRA Heritage Center,
110 Belvedere Rd., Damariscotta.
Preschoolers and parents/guardians will
tap a tree, taste sap and more. Adults
free/kids $3. You must register: 563-1393.
SATURDAY, MARCH 28:
 “Spring Celebration of Healthy
Kids!,” 8-11 a.m., Pen Bay YMCA.
Pancake breakfast, fire truck tours, bounce
houses and more. $8 adults/$5 kids/$25
family cap. Schedule: PenBayYMCA.net.
TUESDAY, MARCH 31:
 Free Children’s Drawing Class,
4-5 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
Catinka Knoth provides materials and leads
the Let’s Draw Together! class for kids 6
and up (under 11 should be with an adult).
This week’s theme: Easter. FMI: 596-0069.
 Union Little League Sign-Ups,
Thompson Community Center, 5:306:30 p.m. For boys and girls 4-12. Players
must bring a birth certificate. $30 registration fee. Coaches needed. FMI:
385-4611.
 Last Day of Early Registration for
Catholic Youth Convention, set for Fri.Sun., April 17-19, at the Samoset Resort,
Rockport. FMI: PortlandDiocese.org.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1:
 Summer Activities Fair, 5-7 p.m.,
Camden-Rockport Elementary School
gym. Dozens of organizations, camps,
clubs and programs will give info about
their summer programs for kids. Free.

A benefit for Wayfinder Schools!

The dancers of
Swing & Sway Dancing
& Kinetic Energy Alive
with local stars:
Matt Bixby
Hodding Carter
Owen Casas
Ben Curtis
Heather Hearst
Betsy Kingsley
Craig Ouellette
Erin Ovalle
Polly Saltonstall
Lucinda Ziesing
MC: Erin Donovan
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Prime Seats: $50, General Admission: $30,
Kids 12 and under: $10
Available at HAVII or by visiting
www.wayfinderschools.org.

Friday, April 10 at 7:00 pm
Camden Opera House
LEAD EVENT SPONSOR
LEAD MEDIA SPONSOR
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COMING UP:
 Spring Baby Fair, Sat., April 4, 8:3011 a.m., Troy Howard Middle School,
Belfast. New and used toys, books, furniture and clothes up to size 12. Craftspeople
who make baby items may join. $1 admission goes to Belfast Public Health Nursing.
 Prom Gown Giveaway, Sat., April 4,
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Renys Plaza in Belfast.
Cinderella Project staff will be on hand to
help girls choose free dresses, jewelry and
accessories. RSVP on Facebook. FMI:
338-6809 or tlowe@waldocap.org.
 Free Egg Hunt in Unity, Sat., April 4,
10-11:30 a.m., Unity Community Center.
 “Everything Equine,” Sat., April 4,
10 a.m.-2 p.m., 4-H Science Saturday
at UMaine J.F. Witter Teaching and
Research Center, 160 University Farm
Rd., Orono. Kids in grades K-12 invited
to learn about horses with large-animal
vets. $8 includes lunch. Register by
March 27: umaine.edu/4h/home/sciencesaturday. FMI: 581-3877.
 Easter Eggspress, Sat., April 4, noon3 p.m., Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington Railway Museum, Alna. Take a steam
train to Alna Center where kids 5 and
under and 6 and up can take part in egg
hunts. $4/free under 3. FMI: wwfry.org.
 Arts In Rockland Scholarship
Offered, seniors at Oceanside High
School are invited to apply by April 5 for
the $1,000 scholarship given to a student
who demonstrates outstanding talent and
commitment to visual arts. Application
forms in Sue Snow’s office at the school.
 “Dine & Discuss” for Teachers of
Grades 2-7, Tues., April 7, 4-6 p.m.,
Highlands Coffee House, Thomaston. Led
by children’s book author Margy Burns
Knight. Register by March 30. RSU 13
teachers should contact Kathy Blais at the
Superintendent’s Office. All others should
email mariellen@TilburyHouse.com.
 3rd Annual Maine Youth Leadership
Conference, Thurs., April 9, Hyde School,
616 High St., Bath. FMI: 443-7380 or
sjensen@hyde.edu.
 MCC Youth Chorus, non-auditioned
chorus for ages 11-17, to meet six Thurs-

days starting April 9, 4:45-5:45 p.m., at
First Congregational Church, Camden.
$50. Scholarships/payment plans available. FMI: mccSings.org or 975-0582.
 Herring Gut Learning Center First
Work Experience Program, kids 13-15
who go to school in RSU 13 or live in the
district must apply by April 17 for the fourweek sessions that run Tues. & Thurs.,
three hours per day, in July & August.
Application forms: HerringGut.org.
 Maine College of Art Residential PreCollege Program, high school kids in
Theater Arts and Visual Arts must apply by
April 20 for the July 12-Aug. 1 program on
the Portland campus. Application deadline
April 20. FMI: meca.edu/precollege.
 Longfellow Young Writers’ Workshop, high school writers must apply by
May 1 for the July 12-18 camp on UMaine
Farmington campus. $800 includes board.
Partial scholarships available. FMI: creativewriting.umf.maine.edu/longfellow.

FILM
THURSDAY, MARCH 26:
 “Owl and the Sparrow,” 6 p.m., Pfander’s Favorite Films at Rockland Library.
Free admission.
FRIDAY, MARCH 27 THURSDAY, APRIL 2:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Insurgent,” “The Second Best Exotic
Marigold Hotel,” “Cinderella.” Subtitles on all Sunday movies. See ad on p. 39
for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston: “Get Hard,” “The Gunman,” “The
Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel,”
“Cinderella,” “Chappie,” “American
Sniper,” “Home,” “Insurgent,” “The
SpongeBob Movie: Sponge Out of
Water,” “Run All Night” See ad on p. 39
for showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay Harbor: “The Second Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel.” Showtimes: HarborTheatre.net,
633-0438.

 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
Maine Short Film Festival and “Ballet
422.” See ad on p. 39 for showtimes.
FMI: 594-0070, RocklandStrand.com.
 LINCOLN THEATER,
Damariscotta. “Still Alice.” Showtimes:
AtTheLincoln.org, 563-3424.
FRIDAY, MARCH 27:
 “Still Alice” Panel Discussion, 2 p.m.,
Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta. Facilitated
by staff from The Lincoln Home, it follows the screening. All welcome.
 “The Playboys,” (1991), 6:30 p.m.
Friday Night Film Series at Thomaston
Library. Free.
 “Resurrection,” 7 p.m., Friday Night
Flicks in Belfast Library’s Abbott Room.
Four classic episodes. Free.
 “Two Angry Moms,” 7 p.m., Food
and Farm Film Festival at FARMS Community Kitchen (above Rising Tide Community Market), Damariscotta. Free. Full
schedule & trailers: mefarms.org.
SUNDAY, MARCH 29:
 “Henri Matisse: The Cut-Outs,”
2 p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta.
Documentary about the exhibit with contributions from people who knew Matisse,
as well as curators and historians.

Vera Bradley Summer!

It's still cold and
snowy out, but
Vera knows
what's just

around the

corner, and

they've got the

newest summer
colors, styles

and materials to
prove it! You'll

love the two new

prints, Marrakesh
and

Pixie Blooms.

radley Designs, Inc.

MONDAY, MARCH 30:
 “Alexander’s Ragtime Band,” 7 p.m.,
Movies Just for Us at Skidompha Library,
Damariscotta. $5 suggested donation.
TUESDAY, MARCH 31:
 “The Dirty Dozen” Free Screening,
10 a.m., Early Bird Classic Film at Flagship Cinemas, Thomaston.
 “Out of Africa” Free Screening, 7
p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland. For current members and those who join just
before the screening. Plus a free popcorn
and fountain drink. FMI: 701-5053.

Bring in this ad,
and get a FREE
exclusive Cooler
Tote (reg. $60) in
Marrakesh or Pixie
Confetti with a
regularly priced
Vera Bradley
purchase of
$75 or more.
While supplies last

THURSDAY, APRIL 2:
 “Seeds of Time,” 7 p.m., CIFF Selects
at Unity College Center for the Performing Arts, 42 Depot St. Documentary about
Cary Fowler’s race against time to protect
the world’s seeds. Skype Q&A with film-

This two-day indoor event
features a vast array of models of
all kinds including trains, aircraft, boats,
automobiles and more! Miniaturists also display
their impeccably crafted work. Radio controlled
model demonstrations, kids’ activities and
more highlight this popular family event.

UNDER 18

FREE

MIDCOAST

MODEL
Festival
MARCH 28,29
SHOW HOURS 9-3

owlshead.org

No pets allowed on museum or show grounds. No camping.

117 Museum Street, Owls Head, ME 04854 | (207)594-4418

© 2015 Vera Bradley Designs, Inc.
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Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454
www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

Serving Our Community Since 1993

Megunticook
Family
Medicine
Direct Primary Care
Brian Pierce, MD

k Flexible Office Hours, Same Day Appts. k
k In-office Testing and Blood Draws k
k Home Visits k
k Low Monthly Membership Fee k
k Phone access to your own physician k

Visit: www.megunticookfamilymedicine.com
Call: (207) 390-8570
Find Us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/megunticookdoctor

The Old School

Institute of Arts and Sciences
OLDSCHOOLROCKLAND.ORG

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
maker Sandy McLeod follows. Free.
 “The Breakfast Club” with Bonus
Retrospective, 7 p.m., Strand Theatre,
Rockland. 30th anniversary reel with cast
insights. $12.50.
COMING UP:
 “My Wild Affair: The Seal Who
Came Home,” Mon., April 6, 6:30 p.m.,
The Highlands Coffee House, Thomaston.
Georges River Land Trust screens the story of Andre the seal, then Harry
Goodridge’s daughter Susan Crane
answers questions. FMI: 594-5166.

ART
THURSDAY, MARCH 26:
 William Curtis Oil Landscapes, now
on display at Miles Hall Gallery, Miles
Memorial Hospital. His show, “Impressions,” runs through May 1.
FRIDAY, MARCH 27:
 Reception to Open “From the Field,”
6:30-8 p.m., Belfast Co-op Café. Artist
Elsie Gawler is joined by family and
friends to play music at opening of her
show. Refreshments. Free. All ages.
SATURDAY, MARCH 28:
 Collaged Postcards Workshop,
10 a.m.-1 p.m., Farnsworth Art Museum’s
Gamble Ed Center, corner of Union &
Grace, Rockland. $35/$29 Farnsworth
members. Drop-ins welcome while supplies last. Register: 596-6457, ext. 129.
 “Artists on Art,” 4 p.m., Farnsworth
Art Museum auditorium, Rockland.
A NYC performance artist, illustrator and
furniture maker talk about their work.
$5/Farnsworth members free.
 Reception for Sara Gagan, 4-6 p.m.,
The Marsh River Cooperative, Rte. 7,
Brooks. The Hope artist’s show, “Women
Who Are,” on view through April 19.
SUNDAY, MARCH 29:
 Opening Reception for Craftsmanship and Design Collection, 3-5 p.m.,
Vose Library, Union. With a presentation

of copper kitchenware by Ginger Tuttle.
Refreshments. Free. Open to the public.
 Reception for Jean Kigel, 11:30 a.m.1:30 p.m., Sanctuary Gallery at Rockland
Congregational Church, 180 Limerock
St., Rockland. Her show “Pageant of
Spring” runs through April.
MONDAY, MARCH 30:
 Free Adult Art Class, 11 a.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Catinka Knoth
supplies materials and leads the class. This
week’s theme: Easter designs and cards.
 Paint by Numbers Night, 6-9 p.m.,
Farnsworth Art Museum’s Gamble Ed
Center, corner of Union & Grace, Rockland. $40/$34 Farnsworth members.
Drop-ins welcome while supplies last.
Register: 596-6457, ext. 129.
 “Intro to Rug Hooking,” Mondays,
March 30 & April 6, Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center,
Damariscotta. Susie Stephenson teaches.
$95 includes materials for primitive chair
pad. Register by March 27: 563-1363.
 Call for Mail-In Entries, Good Tern
Café Gallery, 750 Main St., Rockland. Send
your poem or art about poetry on a postcard
by March 31: Lois Anne, Poetry & Art, P.O.
Box 1661, Rockland, ME 04841. FMI:
loisanne1001@aol.com or 594-8822.
TUESDAY, MARCH 31:
 Call for Entries for Senior College
Festival of Art, register by March 31.
Show runs May 21-24 at UMaine
Hutchinson Center, Belfast. Artists 50 and
up may submit work to the non-juried
show, with option to sell. Work must be
delivered May 20. FMI: 338-8033 or
SeniorCollegeFestivalOfArt@gmail.com.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1:
 “Epilogues” Opens, Perimeter Gallery
at Chase’s Daily, Belfast. Mixed-media
constructions by Abbie Read and Jessica
Straus. Reception set for Thurs., April 23,
6-8 p.m. Show runs through May 17.
 Reception for “In Air, On Land, At
Sea” at Rockland Library, 3 p.m. Show
of preparatory drawings, photo references
and photos documenting mural designed

and directed by Alexis Iammarino at
Rockland’s Rec Center. Refereshments.
 Etching Workshop, Wednesdays 9
a.m.-noon, Midcoast Printermakers, 648
Main St., Damariscotta. Frances Hodson
teaches how to print with copper plates.
$40 includes materials. FMI: 549-7087.
 Registration Open for Camden Harbor Arts Juried Arts & Crafts Show,
apply by April 1. Application forms: alicia@PenBayChamber.com, 596-0376 or
MaineDreamVacation.com.
COMING UP:
 Reception for Sarah Davis & Wine
Tasting, Fri., April 3, 4-6 p.m., Rising Tide
Community Market, Damariscotta. Her
show runs to March 29. FMI: 563-5556.
 Reception for “Bearing Fruit,” Fri.,
April 3, 5-7:30 p.m., Maine Farmland
Trust Gallery, 97 Main St., Belfast. Group
show featuring Anne Alexander, Leah
Gauthier, Jacinda Martinez and Julie
Rose. Through May 8.
 “Zentangles Just for Fun,” Sat., April
4, 9:30-11:30 a.m., Mobius Community
Center, Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Maine
Media Women host Carol Jaeger of Salt
Bay Art Supplies. $10 incl. materials. Register: 563-8377 or sbart@tidewater.net.
 Gallery Talk at Camden Library,
Tues., April 7, 7 p.m. Matt Wheeler of
Penobscot Marine Museum, Maynard
Bray and Don Merchant give talk, slide
show, as part of Maritime Month.
 Registration for Natural Science
Illustration Workshop Now Open, apply
by April 15. Course at UMaine’s Darling
Marine Center, Walpole, June 15-19, led
by David Wheeler. $370 doesn’t include
room and board at DMC. FMI:
dmc.umaine.edu or 563-8220.
 Call for Artists to Show at Islesboro
Historical Society This Summer, weekly shows run July 3-Aug. 26. FMI: historical.society.office@gmail.com or 904304-8347.
ONGOING:
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“Andrew Wyeth: Temperas and Watercol-

OIL PRICES GOING UP

Save.
Plan.
Manage.
Financial Planning* Advice from
Friendly, Local Professionals

(We knew history
would repeat itself)

ELECTRICITY
RATES GOING DOWN
(For some)

HEAT PUMPS
ARE THE ANSWER
Up to
$1,00

Fujitsu Heat Pumps. Rebate Availa0ble*
Heat and Cool your Home or
Cool
Business for a fraction of the cost.
• All electric • No Chimneys or Tanks
• Heating and A/C
in one unit
• One Day Install
(most applications)

Offices in Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Southwest Harbor.
An employee-owned, community-minded company.
Allen Financial, 31 Chestnut Street, Camden ME 04843, (207) 236-4311. *Securities and Advisory Services offered through
Commonwealth Financial Network®, Member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser. Fixed Insurance products and services
offered through Allen Insurance and Financial, L.S. Robinson Co. or CES Insurance Agency.

AllenIF.com (207)236-4311

Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
207.845.6100
or email
meps@mepsenergy.com



*consult with your tax professional
about available tax credits
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ors” and “Andrew Wyeth: Studies.” Both
through March. “3D: Contemporary Works
from the Farnsworth.” Through Oct. 4.
“Celebrating Maine.” Through Dec.
 Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress
Square. “The Coast & the Sea: Marine
and Maritime Art in America.” Through
April 26. “21st Annual Youth Art Month.”
Through March 29.
 “Tiny Giants: Marine Microbes
Revealed on a Grand Scale,” Portland
Library’s Lewis Gallery. Photos by scientists at Bigelow Lab. Through March.

AUCTIONS, FAIRS
& SALES
SATURDAY, MARCH 28:
 3rd Annual Meals on Wheels Benefit
Auction, Spectrum Generations Waldo
Community Center, 18 Merriam Rd. (just
before Riposta Funeral Home), Belfast.
Doors open 9 a.m. Auction 11 a.m. With
items from area merchants. Lunch on sale.
FMI: 930-8080.
 Carver Memorial Library Book Sale,
Searsport, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. This month’s
sale features poetry books (and others).
Benefits library programs. FMI: 548-2303.
SUNDAY, MARCH 29:
 Wolliker’s Waldoboro Whimsies Flea
Market & Craft Bazaar, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.,
VFW Hall, 50 Mill St., Waldoboro. Sports
memorabilia, jewelry, hand knits, collectibles and more. Benefits Jefferson
Blessings in a Backpack. FMI: 380-3806.
COMING UP:
 Tables Offered at CLC YMCA
Indoor Yard Sale, set for Sat., April 11,
9 a.m.-noon. All tables were taken last
year, so early registration recommended:
563-9622 or clcymca.org.
 Spring Plant Sale by Knox-Lincoln
Soil & Water Conservation District,
now running. Catalog: knox-lincoln.org/
spring-plant-sale. Online orders due by
April 24. Pickup and cash-and-carry at
Union Fairgrounds May 2 & 3.

 Trout Stocking Sale, sponsored by
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation
District. Trout in two sizes, floating trout
food, and Clear Pond. Forms: knox-lincoln.org/trout-sale. Order deadline
April 29. FMI: 596-2040.

MEALS & TEAS
THURSDAY, MARCH 26:
 “The Meaning of Tea,” 7 p.m., Camden Library. CRMS Japanese Exchange
Program hosts a screening and tea with
film director Scott Chamberlin Hoyt.
SATURDAY, MARCH 28:
 Public Breakfast in Washington,
7-9 a.m., Mt. Olivet Masonic Lodge,
48 Liberty Rd. Eggs to order, waffles,
bacon, java and more. $6/$3 kids.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1:
 Wine & Civilization Symposium at
The Old School, 6-8:30 p.m. Dinner and
a glass or two at Rockland’s experimental
free university with guest Patrick Boudon,
organic wine grower from France. Free,
but you must RSVP and be ready to help
serve and wash up: Steinberger@gwi.net.
COMING UP:
 Free Community Supper, Sat.,
April 4, 5 p.m., Belfast United Methodist
Church, 23 Mill Ln. Chicken casserole,
carrots, coleslaw, cranberry sauce and
brownies with ice cream.
 Public New England Supper, Sat.,
April 4, 5:30 p.m., John Street United
Methodist Church, Camden. Served family style at communal tables. $8/$5 kids.
 Craignair Inn Easter Brunch for
Pope Memorial Humane Society, Sun.,
April 5, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. The inn at 5 Third
St., Spruce Head, serves veggie fritattas,
homemade sausage, fruit and other items
for $25, which includes a donation to the
HS of Knox County. By reservation only:
594-7644 or InnKeeper@Craignair.com.
 Easter Day Community Dinner,
Sun., April 5, noon, St. Peter’s Episcopal

Church, Rockland. Free. Open all. FMI:
594-4523 or info@AdasYoshuron.org.
 Spaghetti Supper Fundraiser, Weds.,
April 8, 4:30-8 p.m., Medomak Valley
High School Cafeteria. With live entertainment to help Principal Harold Wilson
and family pay medical expenses.
$8/$25 family cap.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, MARCH 26:
 Camden Area Senior Citizens to
Meet, 10 a.m., Masonic Lodge at Simonton’s Corner. Short meeting, bingo and
luncheon. Bring your friends. FMI:
236-8708 or 230-7234.
 Independent Publishing Class,
6-8:15 p.m., Belfast High School. Jane
Karker of Maine Authors Publishing
teaches how to turn a ms. into a printed
book and market it. Sign-up: 338-3197.
 “Substitute Teaching at the Secondary Level,” 6-7:30 p.m., Medomak Valley
High School, Waldoboro. Free course
taught by middle and high school teachers
and principals. Registration: 832-5205 or
msad40.MaineAdultEd.org.
 Our Town Belfast Annual Meeting,
6:30 p.m., Belfast Boathouse. With board
of directors election and celebration of
volunteers.
 Maine Island Trail Association Talk,
6 p.m., Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants Harbor. Program Director Brian Marcaurelle describes the group’s mission to
protect the wild islands of coastal Maine
and help people enjoy them.
 “Marmee & Louisa: The Untold Story of Louisa May Alcott and Her Mother,” 7 p.m., Maine Historical Society,
489 Congress St., Portland. Biographer
Eve LaPlante gives the talk. $8 at the door.
 Basketball to Beat the Winter Blues,
Thursdays, 7-9 p.m., Prescott Memorial
School, 100 Waldoboro Rd., Washington.
18+. All levels welcome. FMI: 845-2089.

Artists on Art:
Medium and Meaning

Friday, April 3, 5-7 p.m.

Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
NEW: Bellydancing & Stretch, THURSDAY 4-5PM
Stretch Class: T/TH, 7:10-8AM; SAT 7:30-8:30AM
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM

(Continued on p. 39)
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The Jason
Spooner
Band

“One of the most buzzed-about acts on the national festival circuit today …


Award winning songwriting and jaw-dropping musicianship.” - %RVWRQ)RON)HVWLYDO

Left to right: Alex Rheault, Ariel Hall, Michaela Crie Stone

Saturday, March 28, 4 p.m.
Farnsworth Auditorium
In this conversation we invite our three artists to discuss
how their chosen media influences the purpose and
meaning of their work and the role the viewer plays in its
realization.
Alex Rheault teaches in the Illustration Department at
Maine College of Art, and mentors for Heartwood College
of Art MFA students.
Ariel Hall is a performance and installation artist working
across media and genres to explore notions of selfhood,
place, and corporeal epistemologies.
Michaela Crie Stone creates pieces that push the parameters
of function by placing value on sculptural creativity while
maintaining the importance of quality craftsmanship.
Cost: $5,
members: free

For more information or to purchase tickets, see
farnsworthmuseum.org/lectures-films.

Seth
Glier

APRIL
11th

7:30PM
/REE\DQG
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open for 21+

“Intoxicating groove”
Performer Magazine

Sponsored by

“An exquisite tenor,
echoing
Bruce Springsteen
and Billy Joel”
86$7RGD\


Purchase Tickets: www.rocklandstrand.com

BY PHONE: 207-594-0070 (M-F, noon-4pm)
WALK-UP: %R[2IÀFHZLQGRZRSHQGDLO\SPSP
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True Salted Tales from
the Sea Told Live at
the Colonial March 29
Penobscot Marine Museum and Colonial Theater will
cohost “Salted Tales: Stories from the Sea Told Live,” at
the theater from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Sunday, March 29.
Each true story will be told in eight minutes by a storyteller who has worked on the water — with backgrounds
ranging from experience in the U.S. Navy to working on
tugboats, to commercial fishing. The tales include fending
off Somali pirates and putting out aircraft carrier fires.
Admission is $5, free for Penobscot Marine Museum
members. Refreshments will be available at intermission.
For more information, call Mike Hurley at 338-1975 or
Kathy Goldner at 548-2529, extension 216, or go to
www.penobscotmarinemuseum.org.

Celebration of the 30th
Anniversary of “The Breakfast
Club” at the Strand April 2 —

A re-mastered release of director John Hughes’ iconic
movie “The Breakfast Club,” along with a 30th anniversary bonus retrospective, will be screened at the Strand
Theatre in Rockland on Thursday, April 2, at 7 p.m.
The anniversary release includes a featurette titled
“The Breakfast Club — A Retrospective,” with personal
insights from cast members and the filmmakers.
Total running time is 115 minutes. General admission
tickets are $12.50. Above: The Breakfast Club,
left to right, Judd Nelson “the trouble maker,” Emilio
Estevez “the jock,” Ally Sheedy “the outcast,” Molly
Ringwald “the prom queen,” and Anthony Michael
Hall “the geek.”

Strand Theatre Offers
Free Screening of
“Out of Africa”
to Members

THE FREE PRESS

New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Just Released March 24 —
THE HOBBIT: THE BATTLE OF THE FIVE ARMIES
PG-13/Fantasy/Dir: Peter Jackson (Billy Connolly, Ian
McKellen, Martin Freeman, Orlando Bloom) The third and
final “Hobbit” movie sees Smaug the dragon come forth
from his cave to do battle with the inhabitants of MiddleEarth aided by the evil wizard Saruman and his Orc army.
Gandalf the good wizard unites men, dwarves, elves and
hobbits to resist the coming evil.

Recent Releases —
ALEXANDER AND THE TERRIBLE, HORRIBLE, NO
GOOD, VERY BAD DAY PG/Comedy/Dir: Miguel Arteta
(Steve Carell, Jennifer Garner, Ed Oxenbould, Dylan
Minnette) Based on the 32-page, 1972 book by Judith Viorst.
Everything goes wrong for Alexander and his family on one
day. Fortunately, they have each other, and as a family they
work things out.
BIG HERO 6 PG/Animated, Family/Dirs: Don Hall, Chris
Williams (Ryan Potter, Scott Adsit, Jamie Chung) When
Young Hiro’s older brother dies he takes over his sibling’s
robot named Baywatch. Soon he begins to suspect foul play
in his brother’s death. So Hiro and Baywatch gather a group
of friends and set out to find the truth.
DUMB AND DUMBER TO PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Bobby
and Peter Farrelly (Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels, Rob Riggle,
Laurie Holden, Rachel Melvin) Lloyd has been in a mental
hospital for twenty years and his friend Harry finds him.
Turns out Llyod was faking just for the fun of it! The cheerful duo now reunited set out in search of Harry’s daughter –
a child he never knew he had.
FURY R/Action/Dir: David Ayer (Brad Pitt, Shia LaBeouf,
Logan Lerman) Tank warfare at its most brutal at the end of
WWII. The film follows a tank commander and his crew as
they go behind enemy lines in their Sherman tank.
GONE GIRL R/Thriller/Dir: David Fincher (Ben Affleck,
Rosamund Pike, Neil Patrick Harris, Tyler Perry, Carrie
Coon) A man’s wife goes missing in a small, depressed
Midwestern town. Slowly the search for the missing woman
turns toward her husband.
LUCY R/Action/Dir: Luc Besson (Scarlett Johansson,
Morgan Freeman, Min-sik Choi, Amr Waked) A woman who
is acting as a drug mule accidently injests a super-drug that
allows her to tap into unknown powers all humans have but
few have the power to understand or control. Now the bad
guys are in trouble.
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM: SECRET OF THE TOMB
PG/Comedy/Dir: Shawn Levy (Ben Stiller, Robin Williams,
Owen Wilson) In this third installment of the franchise, the
bumbling nightwatchman that bears witness to a museum
that comes to life at night heads to Europe. Crazy adventures
ensue inside the British Museum.
PENGUINS OF MADAGASCAR PG/Family/Dirs: Eric
Darnell, Simon J. Smith (Tom McGrath, Chris Miller,
Christopher Knights) Four penguins join together with mysterious group North Wind to try and stop the evil Dr. Brine
from destroying the world.
WHIPLASH R/Drama/Dir: Damien Chazelle (Miles Teller,
J.K. Simmons) A talented young jazz drummer experiences a
trial by fire when he’s recruited by a ferocious instructor
whose unyielding search for perfection may lead to his undoing – or will it make him even better.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

Over 10,000 Movies
Still from the film “Out of Africa”
The Strand Theatre in Rockland invites its members to a
free screening of the 1985 film “Out of Africa” on Tuesday,
March 31, at 7 p.m. All current Strand Theatre members, as
well as those becoming members prior to the screening, are
invited to attend.
The Strand Theater, which has been designated a
National Historic Landmark, became a non-profit in
January 2014 and is operated by Friends of the Strand
Theatre. Memberships, as well as grants, sponsorships and
fund-raising efforts, help pay the operating expenses, supporting the wide range of cultural and educational programming the theater offers to the community.
Strand members should present their membership cards at
the box office to receive a ticket for admission and a coupon
for a free popcorn and fountain drink. Friend and fan levels
receive one free admission; supporter, sustainer, patron,
benefactor, star, and superstar levels receive two admissions.
For more information about the Strand membership program, call Jessie Davis at 701-5053 or email jessie@rocklandstrand.com.

From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!
Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II

GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
We rent Blu-ray discs
as well as DVDs
and can order any title!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-7 • Fri.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-7

Week of March 27 – April 1

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

AMERICAN SNIPER R/Drama/Dir: Clint Eastwood
(Bradley Cooper, Sienna Miller, Kyle Gallner) The story
of Navy SEAL sniper Chris Kyle. A four-tour warrior
finds that leaving the life of a soldier behind and returning home is the hardest thing he has ever done.
BALLET 422 PG/Documentary/Dir: Jody Lee Lipes
(Justin Peck, Tiler Peck, Sterling Hyltin) From first
rehearsal to world premiere, this film takes us backstage
at New York City Ballet as Justin Peck, a young up-andcoming choreographer, crafts a new work.
CHAPPIE R/Sci-Fi/Dir: Neill Blomkamp (Sharlto
Copley, Dev Patel, Hugh Jackman) Sometime in the
future robots are used as a police force. One of these
droids is taken and reprogrammed to have feelings and
the ability to think for itself. The powers that be learn of
this development and see it as a threat to the world order.
CINDERELLA PG/Family/Dir: Kenneth Branagh (Lily
James, Cate Blanchett, Richard Madden) A live-action
version of the famous tale with a nod to the classic animated film by Disney.
GET HARD R/Comedy/Dir: Etan Cohen (Will Ferrell,
Kevin Hart, Alison Brie) A millionaire is convicted of
fraud and has thirty days to prepare for San Quentin. To
help him, he enlists a man he assumes was in prison to
teach him the rules.
THE GUNMAN R/Action/Dir: Pierre Morel (Sean Penn,
Idris Elba, Jasmine Trinca, Javier Bardem) A sniper
working as a mercenary kills a high-profile minister in
the Congo. Years later he returns to the country and finds
himself the target of assassins.
HOME PG/Animated Fantasy/Dir: Tim Johnson (Jim
Parsons, Rihanna, Steve Martin) A cute alien named Oh
that has run away from his own people winds up on Earth
having adventures with a girl named Tip.
INSURGENT PG-13/Action/Dir: Robert Schwentke
(Shailene Woodley, Ansel Elgort, Theo James) The sequel
to “Divergent” finds Beatrice fighting her own inner fears
and worries as she rallies her friends to help fight a powerful alliance intent on destroying them.
RUN ALL NIGHT R/Action/Dir: Jaume Collet-Serra
(Liam Neeson, Ed Harris, Joel Kinnaman) Mob hit man
Jimmy has to determine whether to be loyal to his
estranged son or his mob boss. The catch is someone has
to die and Jimmy has only one night to figure out who
the real bad guy is.
THE SECOND BEST EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL
PG/Romantic Comedy/Dir: John Madden (Judi Dench,
Maggie Smith, Bill Nighy) In this sequel, The Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel has one room left and two people
vying for its occupancy. This leads to the idea of opening
a second hotel.
THE SPONGEBOB MOVIE: SPONGE OUT OF
WATER PG/Animated Family/Dir: Paul Tibbitt (Tom
Kenny, Antonio Banderas, Bill Fagerbakke) SpongeBob
comes to our world and dimension in search of a secret
stolen recipe. Standing in his way is a pirate.
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Midcoast Maine’s
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week — but they go quickly!
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Camden Opera House

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 37)
 “Migrant Songbirds: The Jewels of
Spring,” two Thursdays starting March
26, 6-8 p.m., Great Salt Bay School,
Damariscotta. Maine Master Naturalist
Jody Telfair-Richards, Ph.D., teaches.
$34: 563-2811 or clcae@aos93.org.
 “Reframe Your Life After Retirement,” six Thursdays starting March 26,
noon-1:30 p.m., Skidompha Library,
Damariscotta. Life coach Elizabeth
Sylvester leads the course. $94: 563-2811
or clc.MaineAdultEd.org.
 “The Hatchery 1.4” to Start or Grow
a Business, seven Thursdays starting
March 26, 6-7:30 p.m., MaineStream
Finance Offices, 315 Main St., Rockland.
Learn about biz plans, marketing and selling, and more. Free, but you must register:
MaineStreamFinance.org.
FRIDAY, MARCH 27:
 Annual MOFGA Organic Grower
Meeting, Knox-Lincoln County Extension Office, 377 Manktown Rd., Waldoboro. With pesticide applicator license
test and programs on healthy soil and crop
planning. Schedule: mofga.org.
 Tails on the Trails in Boothbay, 1011 a.m. A hike for well-behaved, leashed
dogs and their humans; meet at Gregory
Preserve parking lot, Sawyers Island Rd.,
half a mile from Barters Island Rd. FMI:
thall@bbrlt.org or 633-4818.
 Noon Music in Lent Series, St.
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 33 Chestnut
St., Camden. Free program of music with
Mid-Coast Harp Ensemble led by Mildred
Crocker. Followed by free lunch of soup
and bread. FMI: 236-3680.
 “Organizing Habits Made Easy:
Making Room for Life as We Age,”
1 p.m., Spectrum Generations Coastal
Community Center, Damariscotta. Harriet
Vaughan of Legacy Years leads it. $10.
Registration required: 563-1363.
 “Finding Your Passion, Achieving
Your Goals,” 6-8 p.m., Dinner Symposium
Series at The Old School, Rockland. Hosted by Richard Ogle, founding member of
Midcoast Millennial Mentoring. With guest
Robert Shotwell, also an M3 founder. Free.
RSVP: RichardAOgle@gmail.com. FMI:
OldSchoolRockland.org.
 AARP Smart Driver Course, Fri.,
March 27, or Tues., May 12, 10 a.m.3 p.m., Reynolds House, 33 Booth Dr.,
Belfast. Defensive driving, traffic laws
and more for 50 & older. Insurance discount 55+. $20/$15 AARP members. You
must register: 338-0350.
 Call for Entries for 2015 Young Stars
of Maine Program, for Maine musicians
25 and younger. Application deadline Fri.,
March 27. Application forms: BayChamberConcerts.org or 236-2823.

 Simple Books Club, 12:30 p.m.,
Camden Library. Bring along whatever
book you’re reading and want to talk
about.
 Mah-Jongg Class at Rockport
Library, 2-4 p.m. Free. You must reserve:
236-3642.
 Memoir Writing Workshop, Saturdays, March 28 and April 4, 10:30 a.m.noon, Old Number 9, Friendship St.,
Waldoboro. Jean Lawrence leads the Medomak Arts Project/Y Without Walls course.
Free; donations to MAP/YWW accepted.
Registration: JeanLaw@roadrunner.com.
 FrogWatch USA Training, 9 a.m.12:30 p.m., Hidden Valley Nature Center,
Jefferson. Naturalist Chloe Chunn teaches
about amphibian ecology and how to be a
citizen scientist. Free. All ages. Registration: hvnc.org.
 Debussy’s “Pélleas et Mélisande,”
12:30-4:30 p.m., UMaine Hutchinson
Center, Belfast. Broadway director
Richard Brown screens the opera, first of
three he’ll teach for Senior College of
Belfast. $10 door. FMI: 338-8000.
 Maine’s First Ship 2015 Annual
Membership Meeting Invitation,
1:30 p.m., Bath Freight Shed, 27 Commercial St., Bath. Light refreshments and
a chance to see progress on Virginia. Free.
FMI: 443-4242 or mfShip.org.
SUNDAY, MARCH 29:
 Whitefield and Jefferson Historical
Societies Joint Meeting, POSTPONED
until Sun., April 19. FMI: 549-5258.
 Palm Sunday Services: • Episcopal
Church of St. John Baptist, Thomaston,
8 a.m. & 10 a.m. • John Street United
Methodist Church, Camden, 10:30 a.m.
 Annual Seed Swap & Scion
Exchange, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., MOFGA’s
Common Ground Ed Center, Unity. Bring
seeds, scionwood or cuttings, baked
goods, or fertile hatching eggs to share
with others. Free admission. No need to
register. For the schedule, including presentations: mofga.org.
 Talk on Maine Poets, 3-4:30 p.m.,
Winter Lyceum series at Left Bank Books,
Belfast. Baird Whitlock on Longfellow,
Millay and Robinson. Free. To save a seat:
338-9009.
MONDAY, MARCH 30:
 Waldoboro Day Committee Meeting,
9 a.m., Town Office. FMI: cbcon3@roadrunner.com.
 Forums on Proposed State Budget,
hosted by Sen. Chris Johnson at Wiscasset
Town Office on Mon., March 30, 6-8 p.m.,
and Waldoboro Library on Weds., April 1,
6-8 p.m. FMI: 287-1515.
 “Introduction to Playing the Violin,”
Mondays, March 30-April 13, 5:30-6:30
p.m., Great Salt Bay School, Damariscotta.
Athena Taylor teaches. $54: 563-2811 or
clcae@aos93.org.

Waltz Long Term Care Pharmacy gives a
talk and a free brown bag lunch is served.
RSVP: Kacie@one2one.org or 563-3038.
 Medicare for Everyone Clinic, 23:30 p.m., Spectrum Generations Waldo
Community Center, 18 Merriam Rd.,
Belfast. Register by March 30: 338-1190.
 Solar Electricity 101, 5:30-7:30 p.m.,
Great Salt Bay School, Damariscotta. Chris
Toy covers system selection and siting,
costs and what to look for in an installer.
$24: 563-2811 or clc.MaineAdultEd.org.
 “Neuropsychiatric Manifestations of
Tick-Borne Illness,” 6-8 p.m., Wiscasset
Community Center. Leslie Abrons gives the
talk to the Midcoast Lyme Disease Support
& Education Group. FMI: 446-6447.
 “Why Our Mitochondria Might
Play the Greatest Role in Our Health,”
6:30 p.m., Belfast Library. Nutritionist
John Bagnulo tells what foods burn cleanest in our cells’ “power plants” in free talk
co-hosted by library and Belfast Co-op.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1:
 “The Future of Landscaping in Midcoast Maine,” 10 a.m., Owls Head Community Bldg., Ash Point Dr. Nate Russell
of Granite Gardens gives the talk to Owls
Head Garden Club. Free. All welcome.
 Midcoast Stroke Support Group
Meeting, 10 a.m., Camden Library.
 “The State of Maine Birds,” noon,
Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants Harbor.
Doug Hitchcox of Maine Audubon speaks.
 Sonnets Around the Fireplace, noon,
Rockland Library. The Shakespeare Society of Rockland marks the beginning of
National Poetry Month. FMI: 594-0310.
 Lent Services in Searsport, 4:306:30 p.m., First Congregational Church,
8 Church St. Quiet reflection in candlelit
sanctuary with music and prayers from
Pastor Deb. Stay as long as you like.
 Talk on Biz Success & Satisfaction,
5:15-7:30 p.m., The Speakeasy, 2 Park Dr.,
Rockland. Maine Women’s Network hosts
Jim Lyon for the talk. $30/$25 members
includes dinner buffet afterward. RSVP by
March 27: MaineWomensNetwork.com.
 Input Welcomed on Historical
Plaques for Twin Villages Houses, Newcastle Fire Station. Newcastle Historical
Society biz meeting 6:30 p.m. Plaque discussion 7 p.m. Public welcome.
 Talk on Windsor Chairmakers,
7 p.m., Lincolnville Library. Nance Brown
talks about the firm and its designs.
 Slide Talk on Rockland Speakeasies,
7:30 p.m., People’s United Methodist
Church, Union. Kay Stephens’ talk follows a short biz meeting of the Union Historical Society. Free. All welcome.
 Coastal Mountains Land Trust
Needs You, volunteer orientation sessions
set for Weds., April 1, 5-6:30 p.m., at their
office in Camden and Weds., April 15, 56:30 p.m. at Belfast Library. Register to
attend: 236-7091.
 Last Day to Apply to Be Penobscot
Bay Steward, apply by April 1 for program run in collaboration with Maine
Coastal Program. Twenty people will
learn about efforts to preserve and protect
Penobscot Bay. Classes run daytimes
Tues. & Thurs., April 28-May 28. Appli-

SATURDAY, MARCH 28:
 Demo and Talk on Grow a Row
Project, 10-11:30 a.m., Avena Botanicals, TUESDAY, MARCH 31:
 “Mosses for the Home,” noon, TuesRockport. Deb Soule demos how to make
day Talk at Merryspring Nature Center,
calendula salve and talks about a grassroots initiative to grow, gather and dry cal- Camden. Horticulturist William Cullina
endula as a way to support women against gives the presentation. $5/members free.
violence. $10. FMI: AvenaBotanicals.com  “Understanding the Medications
or 594-0694.
Used in Dementia,” noon-1:30 p.m., The
 Mushroom Cultivation Workshop, 10
Lincoln Home, 22
a.m.-1 p.m., Aldermere Farm, 20 Russell
River Rd., NewcasAve., Rockport. Learn how to grow shiitake tle. Courtney
and oyster mushrooms on logs. Free. Regis- Doherty Oland of
tration: 236-2739 or
jlucas@mcht.org. Rain/
Fri Mar 27 - Thu Apr 2
snow date: Sat., Apr. 4.
Colonial
3/27 AT 7:00PM

Theatre

YOGA
Camden Yoga Barn
Monday Eve. 5:30-7 p.m.

THOMASTON
St. John’s Church
Tues. and Thurs. 9-10:30 a.m.

SLOW YOGA
resilience, strength,
flexibility
shepsimp@midcoast.com

785-4319

Movement is Medicine

TH ANNUAL BATTLE OF THE BANDS

Showtimes for Fri., Mar. 27
to Thurs., Apr. 2

3/28 AT 7:30PM

On-screen subtitles added for Sunday’s movies

MALLETT BROTHERS BAND
AND NORTH OF NASHVILLE

Cinderella -PGFri. 5:55, 8:15
Sat. 1:30, 5:55, 8:15
Sun. 12:30, 6:45 Wed. 4:55, 7:15
Thurs. 6:45

Insurgent -PG13Fri. 5:40, 8:05
Sat. 1:15, 5:40, 8:05
Sun. 1:15, 7:05 Wed. 4:40, 7:05
Thurs. 7:05

Second Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel -PGFri. 5:30, 7:55
Sat. 1:00, 5:30, 7:55
Sun. 1:00, 7:00 Wed. 4:30, 6:55
Thurs. 7:00

Sunday, March 29, 3:30 p.m.
“Salted Tales:
Sea Stories Told Live”
From those who make their
life on the sea.
Special live event $5.00 adm.

Belfast•338-1930

www.colonialtheatre.com

Starts March 30th
CAMDEN

TREKKAPALOOZA
10

3/29 AT 3:00PM

MAINE SHORT FILM FESTIVAL
MAINE FILM

PRESENTED BY THE

& VIDEO ASSOCIATION
3/29 - 3/31

BALLET 422
4/2 AT 7:00PM

THE

BREAKFAST
CLUB
30
TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION FEATURE
PLUS A BONUS RETROSPECTIVE

www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070

594-0070

Community Supported Music
Tickets $10 teenagers & adults; FREE 12 and under
FRIDAY, MARCH 27

MOLLY GAWLER/WALDO COUNTY RAMBLERS
Old Timey Music

FRIDAY, APRIL 24

PETER NEILS/THE MIDNIGHT RIDERS

with a reading by Maine Author CAROLYN CHUTE
SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 7 PM
Bay Chamber Concerts presents

OVERBOARD

Boston-based A Cappella Group
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 7 PM

MAGICIAN & MASTER ILLUSIONIST LYN DILLIES

A family friendly Las Vegas show – a rare opportunity here
in Camden. Parents Choice Award Winner – fun for all ages.
SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 3 PM
Spring Family Fun Film Series

OLIVER

Free Popcorn for All

www.camdenoperahouse.com
A cultural treasure for 120 years Attend, Volunteer, Donate
29 Elm St., Camden, Maine
Box office: (207) 470-7066

FLUID FILM

AUTO

INC.

PROTECTIVE
COATINGS

21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

BED
LINERS

Love Them, Protect Them
Vaccinate Them

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
www.flagshipcinemas.com

594-2100

Fri., Mar. 27 – Wed., April 1
Doors Open at 11:45

AM

Super Tuesdays: $6.50 All Day & Nite!

Get Hard
1:30, 4:25. 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (R, 1:50)
The Gunman
1:10, 4:10, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:50 (R, 2:05)
The Second Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel
12:40, 3:40, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (PG, 2:12)
Cinderella
12:20, 1:20, 3:20, 4:20, 6:45,
Fri. & Sat. 7:30, 9:15 (PG, 2:04)

Chappie
12:50, 3:50, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (R, 2:11)

American Sniper
12:30, 3:30, 6:40, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (R, 2:22)
Home
12:00, 2:15, 6:55 (PG, 1:44)

Sun 5:30 | Mon 7:00 | Tue 1:00

39

Home (3-D)
4:30, Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (PG, 1:44)
Insurgent
1:00, 7:05 (PG-13, 2:09)

Insurgent (3-D)
4:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (PG-13, 2:09)
The SpongeBob Movie:
Sponge Out Of Water
12:10, 2:25, 4:35 (PG, 1:43)

Run All Night
7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (R, 2:04)
*FREE* EARLY BIRD CLASSIC FILM *FREE*

“The Dirty Dozen (1967) Tuesday @ 10 AM

“I vaccinate fo
for them. T
Too protect them. T
Too keep them
health
hy. To
To help the communityy.”
Christina Bradbury, with Colin and Madison

&ƌĞĞĂƚĐŚͲhƉsĂĐĐŝŶĂƟŽŶůŝŶŝĐ^Ăƚ͕͘Ɖƌŝůϭϭ͕ϵĂ͘ŵ͘
ƚŽŶŽŽŶĂƚ>DW&ĂŵŝůǇDĞĚŝĐŝŶĞ͕ϱϵϮtĞƐƚDĂŝŶ^ƚ͕͘
tĂůĚŽďŽƌŽ͘&ŝƌƐƚϱϬĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐǁŝůůƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĂΨϭϬŐĂƐĐĂƌĚ
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
cation forms: BelfastBayWatershed.org.
FMI: PenBayStewards@gmail.com or
631-7572.

Tues. and Thurs., 5:30-8 p.m., April 14May 26, and some Saturdays at DRA Heritage Center, Damariscotta. $100 materials
fee. Scholarships available. FMI: 563-1393,
THURSDAY, APRIL 2:
DamariscottaRiver.org.
 Talk on the Chinese in America,
 Downeast School of Massage Student
10 a.m., Chats with Champions at SkidomClinic, Waldoboro, Fri., April 3. Donation
pha Library, Damariscotta. John Tchen,
of $32 requested. Senior citizen discount.
cofounder of the Museum of Chinese in
FMI: DowneastMassage@gmail.com or
America, gives the talk. FMI: 563-5513.
832-5531.
 Family Caregiver Education and
 Info Session on “Matter of Balance:
Support Group to Meet, 1 p.m., Waldo
Managing Concerns About Falls,” Fri.,
County General Hospital’s Home Health
April 3, 11 a.m., Spectrum Generations
conference room. Bring lunch, if you
Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St.,
wish. FMI: 930-2500, ext. 4795.
Damariscotta. Find out if the course is
right for you. It starts Weds., April 8, and
 Free Talk on Gardening Without
Strain, 2:30 p.m., Rockport Opera House. runs weekly through May 27, from 1:303:30 p.m. FMI: 563-1363.
Irene Barber of Coastal Maine Botanical
Gardens gives the talk to the Rockport
 Good Friday Services, Fri., April 3:
• Episcopal Church of St. John Baptist,
Garden Club. Public welcome.
Thomaston, noon Liturgy and 6 p.m. Sta “Practical Brain-Based Interventions of the Cross. • John Street United
tions in the School Setting: Part II,”
- New and Used Methodist Church, Camden, 7 p.m.
3:30-5:30 p.m., Mental Health Series at
solemn reflection.
Service All Makes
Rockland District Middle School. Annie
 “Free Radicals: The Creative Rights
Gray, LCSW, explores motivations of
• Miele vacuums • Sebo vacuums
Movement of Poetry & Jazz,” Fri.,
misbehavior and effective responses in a
• IQAir air purification
Come in and visit
April 3, 2-3 p.m., Pen Side Lecture Series
follow-up
to
her
presentation
last
year.
“Buddy” and our newest
vacuums reconditioned
at Belfast Library. Free.
Free.
Open
to
the
public.
addition “Max”
- Free Estimates  “Women of Autumn: Vitality in Mid Climate Change Update, 6 p.m.,
Life,” Sat, April 4, The Maine Beehive,
Rockland Library. Geologist Sid Quarrier
You are what you breathe.
243 Commercial St., Rockport. An afterspeaks and leads an audience discussion.
First in Air Quality It's time to get serious about air quality.
noon vision quest of shared experience,
 Talk on Reacting to Stranded Seals,
6:30 p.m., Maine Coastal Islands National journaling and discussion. 1-5 p.m. group
Monday – Friday 8:00 – 4:30 • 207-230-1100 • Jeff Hall owner
gathering. 6-9 p.m. full moon sacred sauna
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center, Rockland.
and potluck. $55 before March 27, then $85.
At the corner of Routes 17/90 in Rockport
Rosemary Seton of College of the Atlantic
FMI: TheMaineBeehive.com or 236-3111.
tells what to do if you find one as pup sea Teams Wanted for Big Brothers Big
son approaches.
Sisters Bowl for Kids’ Sake, with bowl Basketball to Beat the Winter Blues,
ing April 4-14 at Oakland Park Lanes,
Thursdays, 7-9 p.m., Prescott Memorial
Rockport; All-Play Family Entertainment
School, 100 Waldoboro Rd., Washington.
Center, Belfast and Waldoboro; and Point
18+. All levels welcome. FMI: 845-2089.
Lookout Lanes, Northport. Each team
asked to raise pledges of $300 or more.
COMING UP:
FMI: bbbsMidmaine.org or 236-2227.
 Still Time to Sign Up for Coastal
 Easter Sunday Services, Sun., April 5:
Senior College Courses, beginning in
• Episcopal Church of St. John Baptist,
April or May. $30 per course, plus $25
– Large Variety of Vapes, Oil Rigs –
Thomaston, 6 a.m. Sunrise Service at town
annual membership. FMI: CoastalSeniorLanding; 8 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I; 10
Town Line Video Plus
College.org.
a.m. Rite II with Choir. • John Street UnitRoute 1 on the
 Job Fairs Around Maine, running
ed Methodist Church, Camden, potluck
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line
now through May 14 at various locations.
breakfast 9 a.m. followed by egg-dyeing
273-2455
FMI: MaineCareerCenter.com.
and Easter Service.
 Midcoast Steward Volunteers Sought,
 “Waking Up White” Discussion, Mon.,
apply by April 3 to learn Wabanaki culture,
April 6, 6-8 p.m., Belfast Library. Followup
coastal ecology and more. Classes meet
to March discussion. Facilitator Anita
Arnold asks that you
read the book by

Debbie Irving first.
All welcome. FMI:

214-5804 or Anita
JArn@gmail.com.
WITH ANANUR
 Nature Hike at
Porter Preserve,
MARCH 27 - APRIL 2
Tues., April 7, 10-11
a.m. Join the BoothFriday, March 27 — The Sun is in a positive aspect with a new relationship to a level of intimacy. Mercury is in a fine
bay Region Land
Neptune, ushering in high spiritual energies that you can tap aspect with Mars until 3 p.m., which improves your ability
Trust at the trailhead
into if you choose. If you focus on creative expression you to communicate and listen, as well. Mercury enters into Aries
parking lot on Kimwill feel an easy flow of inspiration. If you are not feeling at 9:45 p.m. and remains in this fiery sign until April 14. With
balltown Rd.,
well this is the time to telepathically put out the thought that Mercury in Aries your thoughts come rapidly. You feel the
Barters Island. Free.
you want/need some assistance and someone wonderful will urge to speak out without considering results.
No need to sign up.
FMI: 633-4818.
appear! Venus is aspecting Jupiter until midnight. Careful
Tuesday, March 31 — The Sun, Mercury, Mars and

Jeff’s Vacuum
SALES AND SERVICE

IN THE SMOKE SHOP
GLASS PIPES MADE WITH
LOCALLY BLOWN GLASS


ASTROlogically








not to overdo it with food and wine. Venus is in a favorable
aspect to Pluto. Your capacity to love profoundly is in gear.
Let your love show and grow. From 8:15 until 10:15 p.m.
the Moon will awkwardly aspect Uranus. You need some
time alone to sort out your emotions.
Saturday, March 28 — The Sun is still in a positive aspect
with Neptune, ushering in an easy flow of energy for those
who are artistically inclined. For those who think that they
are not artistic, set up an easel and see what happens. Venus
is still aspecting Pluto (until Monday), taking you to a deeper
level of expressing your love. You’re experiencing intense
feelings. From 4 until 6 p.m. the Moon will nicely aspect
Mercury, which assists you to put your feelings into words.
Tonight and tomorrow night you should be able to see the
Moon and Jupiter up in the sky conjunct, close together.
Sunday, March 29 — The Sun aspects Neptune until 2
p.m. Allow yourself to receive inspiration. Faith is increased.
Venus is still in a favorable aspect with Pluto, enhancing the
ability to love profoundly without fear blocking that which
is natural. The depth of love felt can bring about healing.
Venus is aspecting Uranus until Monday. Making new friends
finds you open to new ways of looking at life. Mercury is aspecting Mars and Jupiter until midnight. You have some ideas
you’d like to share. Between 9:15 and 11:15 a.m. the Moon
will nicely aspect Saturn, which is known to increase patience. The Moon will be conjunct Jupiter precisely from 1:15
until 3:15 a.m., uplifting your soul.
Monday, March 30 — From 8 to 10 a.m. the Moon will
be in a positive aspect to Uranus, increasing intuition and encouraging you to be spontaneous. Venus is aspecting both
Uranus and Pluto, which is superfine for romance and taking

Uranus are all in Aries, finding you acting before thinking,
which sometimes is a good thing. Mars leaves Aries at 12:37
p.m. and enters into Taurus, an earthy sign that calmly requests that you slow down and focus on a project and stick
with it before beginning another one. From 1 p.m. until 5:30
p.m. the Moon will be aspecting Pluto, Uranus and Mercury,
which just might be a bumpy ride emotionally.
Wednesday, April 1 — Fool’s Day. Interesting that it
comes at this time when so many planets are in spontaneous
Aries. The Sun in Aries is in a positive aspect with Jupiter in
Leo, which encourages living free in the present (it’s a gift).
This aspect is with us until tomorrow at 4 p.m. You’re feeling
confident, generous, enthusiastic, playful, funny and optimistic. You know that having a positive frame of mind attracts
opportunities to you. Mercury is in a positive aspect to Saturn
until noon tomorrow. This aspect is known to increase patience and concentration — another worthwhile gift.
Thursday, April 2 — Mercury will remain in a positive
aspect to Saturn until noon. Paying attention to details is
not difficult today. You’ve got what it takes to stick with
it. The Sun in Aries will be aspecting Jupiter in Leo until
4 p.m., keeping your mood high and playful. Envision
what you want to happen and it just might do that! On Saturday there will be a Lunar Eclipse (Full Moon) at 8:06
a.m. that also includes Uranus. You might be feeling this
energy already, as it is so powerful and kicks off your intuition. It could be disruptive and upsetting if you try to
avoid knowing what you KNOW.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

 Midcoast Music Academy Open
House, 279 Main St., Rockland, Tues.,
April 7, 5:30-7 p.m. Live music, wine,
light refreshments. Free.
 “Grow Your Own Organic Garden”
Workshop, Tues., April 7, 6-9 p.m.,
Stockton Springs Library. $5 covers the
cost of handouts at the MOFGA workshop. RSVP: 567-4147.
 Waldo County Triad Senior Citizen
Safety Meeting, Weds., April 8, 2 p.m.,
Sherriff’s Office, Belfast. Topics:
smoke/CO detector distribution and cookout. FMI: 866-426-7555.
 Business & Community Expo 2015
Registration Open, to exhibitors. Show
at Samoset Resort, Rockport, Weds.,
April 8, 2-7 p.m. FMI: MaineBusinessShowcase.com.
 “A Celebration of Local Church
Architecture with Chris Glass,” Weds.,
April 8, 7 p.m., Broad Bay Congregational Church, 941 Main St., Waldoboro. The
Waldoborough Historical Society hosts
the slide talk, preceded by a 5:45 p.m.
potluck. All welcome. FMI: 832-6898.
 Farm Tractor Safety Course, four
Wednesdays starting April 8, 6-8 p.m.,
Union Farm Equipment, Rte. 17. Written
test May 2. Free; course book costs $10.
Register by March 27: 800-244-2104.
 “Medical Bills: Exploring Payment
Options,” Thurs., April 9, noon-1 p.m.,
Picker Family Resource Center on Pen Bay
Med Center campus. Members of the fiscal
team share tips. Free, but RSVP: 921-8950.
 “Your Life, Your Choice,” free twoparter on advance care planning, Thurs.,
April 9, 1:30-3 p.m., and Thurs., April 16,
1-3 p.m., Picker Family Resource Center
on Pen Bay Med Center campus. Registration: 921-8950.
 Pasture-Raised Poultry School, Sat.,
April 11, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Kennebec Valley
Community College, Fairfield. For smalland medium-size producers who raise poultry for eggs or meat. Many topics suitable
for enthusiasts and 4-H teens. $35/$25
MPGA members includes lunch and reference notebook. FMI: umaine.edu/cumberland/programs/poultry-keepers.
 Finnish for Beginners, Sat., Apr. 11 &
25 and May 9 & 23, 1-4 p.m., Jura Hall
(beneath the Finnish Church), Rte. 131,
South Thomaston. Ages 10 and up welcome. Marja-Leena Bailey teaches. $120;
$100 for additional family members. FMI:
gifford7tree@gmail.com or 989-1971.
ONGOING:
 Free Music Jams in Thomaston,
Academy Bldg. gym. Tuesdays through
May 26. Musicians, listeners, dancers
welcome. Set-up 6:30 p.m. Music 7 p.m.
FMI: 504-2745.
 Wellness Checks, Mondays & Thursdays, 1-3 p.m., Nurse Judith Lydon’s
office at Anderson Inn at Quarry Hill.
FMI: 921-6272.
 State Park Reservations can now be
made for the 2015 season. FMI: CampWithMe.com, 800-332-1501.
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

Expanding agency seeking energetic direct support professionals to work
in our licensed assisted facilities serving developmentally disabled adults.
Requirements: Experience preferred, High School Diploma or GED
Equivalent, Valid Driver’s license, DSP/CRMA training a plus, but we are
willing to train the right people. BFLI currently has the following full-time
positions available immediately at our Owls Head facility. These full-time
positions include sign-on bonus (completion of 90 days $250.00, 6 months
$350.00, 9 months $550.00, 1 year $850.00), a comprehensive benefits
package and an hourly wage up to $10.50 to start. We also have
substitutes/per diem positions available immediately. Anyone interested
please call BFLI at 207-594-9847 to request an application.
Positon 1:
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
3p-11p
3p-11p
3p-9p
3p-9p
3p-11p
____________________________________________________________
Position 2:
Sunday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
9p-7a
11p-7a
11p-7a
11p-7a
____________________________________________________________
Position 3:
Sunday
3p-9p

Wednesday
3p-9p

COMPOST
COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your soil
will love it! We make what we sell.
Call
anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE
FENCING — Welded wire,
woven wire, plastic and electric
fence; gates; split rail fence. Union
Agway, 785-4385. Online at unionagway.com.
(kr)
__________________________
AUTO GO MOBILITY
CHAIR — $400. New
walker/wheelchair, $100. Pictures
available.
354-6725. (3/26)
__________________________

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________
FIREWOOD — Seasoned or
green, cut/split/deliver. 594-7730
or
596-1461. (4/2)
__________________________

Thursday
3p-9p

Friday
7a-3p

Saturday
7a-3p

HOME CARE FOR MAINE
A statewide home care agency, is
seeking caring, dependable candidates
to assist elders and disabled individuals.
Duties include personal care,
housekeeping, errands and
transportation. PCA/PSS/CNA
experience not required. We offer free
PSS certification to our employees.
Current openings for
days/evenings/weekends.

Call 1-800-639-3084 today
or apply online at
www.homecareforme.org
EOE/AAE

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
LLC, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (3/26)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give
me a call, 441-7929 or 9932629.
(3/26)
__________________________
AMERICAN FLYER TRAINS
— by collector in Rockport area,
fair prices paid. 236-9995,
George.
(5/28)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants to
remove the snow from your roof,
no roof too big. Roll those dice
and give me a call and ask for a
price. 441-7929 or 993-2629.
(3/26)
__________________________
CASH FOR — wood buoys,
oars, crates, ship’s wheels, propellors, portholes, anchors, compasses, lobster gauges, life rings,
signs,
plates. 207-542-2328. (3/26)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

HOUSEKEEPERS

Seasonal/PT/FT
Part time and seasonal positions available. Hourly rate
based on experience. Hours may include evening,
week-end and holidays. Candidates should be service
minded, reliable and a team player is a must.

FRONT DESK AGENTS

Hours may include evening, week-end and holidays. Candidates should be service minded,
reliable and a team player is a must. Experience with point of sales program a plus.

SPA DESK COORDINATORS

PT/FT
Applicants should understand the general types of services offered in a spa. Experience
working in a spa or similar environment is preferred, but not required as training is provided.
Ideal candidate is comfortable multi-tasking: using computers and answering phones while
simultaneously interacting with spa guests, selling retail, and maintaining spa environment.
Hourly pay based on experience.

LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPISTS & NAIL TECHNICIANS

PT/FT
Stellar skills in your chosen field are required. Must also be open to learning new techniques
and treatment protocols while embracing the environment of resort spa hospitality in a
professional manner.

GIFT SHOP ASSOCIATE

Seasonal
Samoset Resort is looking for a seasonal gift shop associate. Applicant should have previous
cash handling, computer and retail experience, and the ability to multi-task. Customer service
orientated a must. Knowledge of the local area a plus.

CONVENTION SERVICES

Responsible for physical set-up, cleanliness and maintenance of all convention service
equipment and function rooms. Excellent customer service and being a team player a must!

PROFESSIONAL BARTENDERS/SERVERS
needed for our fine dining restaurant and lounge.

Benefits include Health Club membership including use of indoor pool, fitness center and
fitness classes, associate meals, discounts in our gift shop and spa, hotel discounts at affiliate
properties and insurances.
Please apply in person or send applications to Samoset Resort,
Attn: HR Manager, 220 Warrenton Street, Rockport, ME 04856 or
email jrhoades@samoset.com
You may also visit our Careers page at samosetresort.com to download an application.

GROUND WORKER/LANDSCAPER
Established mid-coast company dedicated
to quality tree care seeks person to assist
Arborists/climbers in all aspects of tree
preservation, pruning and planting. Physically
demanding, environmentally rewarding.
Conscientious, responsible, committed to
quality work. Clean driver’s license, reliable
transportation. Experience preferred.
Smoke-free workplace. Equal opportunity
employer. Phone 236-6855

TREE CLIMBER/ARBORIST
Established mid-coast company dedicated
to quality tree care seeks experienced tree climber
for all aspects of tree preservation — pruning,
removals, cabling, bracing, planting, fertilizing.
Safe work habits, extensive knowledge of trees,
current Maine arborist license. Physically
demanding, environmentally rewarding.
Conscientious, responsible, committed to quality
work. Clean driver’s license, reliable transportation.
Smoke-free workplace. Equal opportunity
employer. Phone 236-6855
HELP WANTEDS CONT. NEXT PAGE

Project Puffin Visitor Center Assistant Manager
Expected to perform daily tasks that insure the center operates smoothly. This includes fulfilling online order sales, restocking gift shop merchandise
and assisting with center and office administration
functions. Special projects, like teaching educational programs, will also be assigned. Typically,
the Assistant Manager will work with one other person (Center Manager, Education Assistant, a Project
Puffin educator or a PPVC volunteer) at the center
and may be responsible for running daily closing
reports and deposit preparation. Position starts May
1 - Oct. 31st. Please send resume and 3 references to:
smeadows@audubon.org

THE KNOX CLINIC IS HIRING!
Part Time
Dental Hygienist
and Administrative Assistant
Make a Difference in Your Community!
Please visit KnoxClinic.org
for details

Licensed Technician, Veterinary
Assistant, and Receptionist wanted
for three doctor practice. Experience
preferred, but willing to train the
right person. These are full time
positions Monday through Friday,
including some Saturdays. Benefits
and pay will be discussed at the time
of your interview. Please no
telephone calls, you can e-mail your
cover letter and resume or stop by
the office and drop them off.
allcreaturesvetme@aol.com and 881 West St., Rockport

Swans Island Company, a sustainable
luxury goods company, seeks full and part
time Sales Associates for our
Northport and new Camden retail
locations. We are looking for
individuals who love to sell, have
retail experience, and appreciate
our growing product line.
Interested applicants should email
bill@swansislandcompany.com
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H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M
P R E V I O U S PA G E

Subway of Camden
Seeks eager, energetic, smiling, motivated employees for immediate
openings. Sandwich Artists and Shift
Leader positions available for all
days and times. Starting hourly rate
of $9-$10 per hour based on position and experience. Reply with
resume and letter of interest to:

Paul@mainesubway.com

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times # of weeks ad to run x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M
P R E V I O U S PA G E

Now Hiring: Natural Food Cooks
and Food Prep Assistants
April-October, full and part-time positions
For more information, including job qualifications and
application, please visit our website:
www.umaine.edu/Tanglewood/employment
207.789.5868
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM!
Maine Coast Construction is looking to hire
skilled & motivated individuals in the carpentry
field. Experience is a plus or the will to learn the
occupation.
Must be honest, dependable & safety conscious!
Must have a driver’s license & dependable
transportation.
Competitive wages and benefit package
including health insurance & 401(k) plan.
Please go online to
www.mainecoastconstruction.com to fill out
our application or call 207-236-6000.

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM!
Maine Coast Construction has job openings in
our steel building division.
• Steel Building Foreman. Minimum of 5 years of
experience.
• Skilled & motivated individuals for steel building erection. Experience is a plus or the will to
learn the occupation.
Must be honest, dependable & safety conscious!
Must have a driver’s license & dependable
transportation.
Competitive wages and benefit package
including health insurance & 401(k) plan.
Please go online to
www.mainecoastconstruction.com to fill out
our application or call 207-236-6000.

FULL TIME COOK
BULLWINKLE’S
FAMILY STEAKHOUSE
832-6272 - Ask for Todd

HELP WANTEDS CONT. NEXT PAGE

SERVICES

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Fall Cleanup
Snowplowing,
Tree, Brush Removal
Junk Removal,
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
322-9095
or 763-4358.
(k/r)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
INDEPENDENT ARBORIST
Tree climbing, trimming
and felling.
Excellent references available.
Licensed and insured.
Matt Green,
322-0320.
(kr)
__________________________
HILL-N-DALE FARM,
WARREN
~ or apply at ~
Beginner Riding Lesson
Package
Pay for six lessons
and get one free, $150.
Karen, 542-0849 or
Katrina, 542-1980.
(4/30)
HELP WANTEDS CONT. NEXT PAGE __________________________
HARPIST AVAILABLE
For Your Wedding/Event
WEDDINGS
SERVICES
Celtic and Classical Music
on the Irish harp.
ECHO HILL
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
FMI: maineharp.com
• Tree, brush removal
Nancy, 338-1800.
Echo Hill — St. George.
• Pruning
(5/28)
• Aerial truck or climber
Make your day special in
__________________________
• Chipping, stump-grinding
your own way!
MELISSA’S HOUSE
• Lots Cleared
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
School Age/Summer Child
Free Estimates
porch, rental items.
Care in Hope
Licensed & Insured Arborist
echohill@outlook.com
Licensed home,
Peter C. Green
207-372-2014.
experienced provider.
763-4093.
Hours 3 to 5:30,
www.echohillinc.com
— Reasonable Rates —
Full day, 7:30 to 5:30
(k/r)
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________
Melissa Nelson, 763-4030.
(4/2)
JR’s PAINTING
__________________________
H E L P WA N T E D
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
SCREEN DOOR
Painting & Staining,
CHEF/LINE COOK AND A
AND WINDOW REPAIR
Sheetrocking,
Pressure
Washing,
CASHIER — experience
It is time to open the windows
Plaster Repair.
required, excellent pay. Apply in
and install the screen doors.
Free
estimates.
References.
person. Pick Quik, 138 Main
If your screens are
Fully
Insured.
Street,
Thomaston. (3/26)
tattered and worn or have holes,
__________________________
273-6116.
Pen-Bay Glass
(k/r)
FULL-TIME AND PART- __________________________
can make them new again!
TIME GARDENING POSIGRAY’S ENTERPRISE
Call 594- 0766.
TIONS — available working
Roofing, Siding, Painting,
(5/28)
with a gardening crew starting in
__________________________
All
Types
of
Carpentry.
mid-April through December.
Snow Removal,
Starting wage for beginning garRoof Shoveling,
deners is $14-$15/hour. This
FREE PRESS
is definitely a job for team play- Tree Cutting and Removal.
ers working together as a group. Fully Insured, Free Estimates
ADS WORK!
207-505-0399.
Applicants will have positive
(4/9)
attitudes, good communication __________________________
skills, love working outdoors,
and have an interest in plants.
Gardeners will maintain some of
the most beautiful, oceanside
gardens in midcoast Maine. New
gardeners will be working with,
and learning from, very experi- 1-bedroom, second-floor apartment two blocks from
downtown available for 55 years of age or older.
enced gardeners who are welcoming, hard working and have
Completely renovated!
a good sense of humor. All appliNo smoking. Pets allowed.
cants must have three solid work
Rent is $725
references. For the true gardener
including all utilities and off-street parking. Washtype, this is a great job. Call for
an
interview, 542-3122. (4/2)
er/dryer and meals available next door.
__________________________

HELP
WANTED

HOME CARE AIDES/COOKS
)XOO7LPH3DUW7LPH
3HU'LHP1LJKWV
3D\5DQJH
Based on training & experience

R E A L E S TAT E

R E N TA L

LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
— Five acres, Route 173 across
from Petunia Pump, field and
wooded, power to the property,
$59,900.
236-4897. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKPORT — House lot, 1.4
acre, on Reflection Pond Drive in
subdivision, reasonable covenants,
low assoc. dues. $39,000 firm. 975(10/8)
2966.
__________________________

ROCKLAND — In-town, 2 BR,
two-story apartment, available May
1, $1,000/month includes heat,
electricity, trash removal, plowing,
W/D, ample parking, first month,
security and one-year lease
required, non-smoking, no pets.
542-3770.
(4/2)
__________________________
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________

R E N TA L
CUSHING — Room, everything
included – heat, lights, cable,
$100/week plus security, nonsmoking,
no pets. 557-2871. (4/9)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios
are $700/mo. and 1 BR are
$750/mo. Carleton Caretaking &
Property Management, 596-9532,
email bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________

Call (207) 354-7077

Applications are Being Taken for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

www.askforhomecare.com

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled

Stevens House
Rockland

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Security deposit required.
For information and application
594-2743

in Downtown Thomaston
Knox Hotel
Thomaston, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
and support services on site.
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person $26,340 – 2 Persons $30,120
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $35,150 - 2 Persons- $40,150
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

HIGHLAND PARK APARTMENTS
One and Two Bedroom Units
Highland Avenue Camden, Maine
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS — UNITS AVAILABLE
Appliances included - Laundry room on site.
This is an elderly community. To qualify one must be
62+ and/or disabled as well as meet income guidelines.
Basic Rental Amounts: $670 – $845 per month
(some rental assistance is available)
Housing vouchers are welcome.
Contact: Affordable Housing of New England
3 Stone Ledge Drive Lewiston, Maine 04240
(207) 783-5098 TTY (711)

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
R E N TA L

COMMERCIAL

WEST ROCKPORT — Centrally located, large, 1 BR, loft apt.,
heat, Internet, water, trash and
snow removal included, owneroccupied building, $625/mo., security
deposit, no pets. 236-4874. (kr)
__________________________

UDOWNTOWN ROCKLAND
—WADSWORTH BUILDING,
second floor professional office
space(s) for lease, available May 1.
FMI: contact Martin Cates at 207701-5600.
(3/26)
__________________________

COMMERCIAL

STORAGE

UNION — The Thompson Community Center, South Union Rd.,
Rte. 131, has rental space available. Currently available are three
24x30' spaces and one 10x25'
space, $8.82/sq. ft., includes heat,
electricity, Internet, trash and
snow removal. FMI or to set a
time to view the rental spaces, call
975-0352 or email thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
UNION — OFF-SEASON
RENTAL SPACE: with easy
access, numerous buildings and
acres of open space, Union Fairgrounds is an excellent location to
hold your three-season event.
Whether you need space for a small
group gathering around the tables
of our restaurant, covered meeting
spaces for larger groups or are
looking for a space large enough to
accommodate hundreds of people
and cars, Union Fairgrounds can
easily accommodate your needs.
FMI: go to www.unionfair.org and
click on information or call Ken
at Union Farm Equipment, 7854451.
(kr)
__________________________
ROCKPORT — Professional
office space for lease, Twenty
Granite Way, Rockport, Suites B
($550/mo.) and C ($900/mo.),
available for immediate occupancy. Contact Jim Ianello at Cates
Real Estate, jim@catesre.com or
(3/26)
207-975-0022.
__________________________

EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204,
Friendship. (kr)
__________________________
UNION — WINTER STORAGE: If you are sick of shoveling
snow off of your camper or boat,
Union Fairgrounds winter storage
can help! Those buildings that
house everything from quilts and
crafts to cattle and tractors at fair
time become home to dozens of
campers, cars and boats during the
winter months. Also new for 2014
is the outside storage area at a very
reasonable rate. FMI: please go to
unionfair.org and click Information
or call Ken at Union Farm Equipment,
785-4451. (kr)
__________________________

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________
AA Gull Group
Bolduc Correctional Center,
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
____________________________

B U S IN E S S

AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
www.aamaine.org
Al-Anon Hotline
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
____________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
Camden:
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
Sat., 9-10 a.m.
St. Thomas Church, Camden.
Enter Post Office side — white
building.
Belfast:
Fri., noon-1 p.m.,
First Baptist Church, Garden
entrance;
Mon., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Belfast Center, Rm. 206.
FMI,
Belfast: 382-6446.
____________________________
DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Support groups help peers living
with mood disorders reach out to
one another and benefit from the
experience of others who have
“been there.” Empower yourself to
live the life you deserve.
Rockland:
7-8:30 p.m., Thurs.,
First Unitarian Church,
345 Broadway. FMI: 691-3599.
Damariscotta: new group,
FMI: 542-9504.
____________________________
New Hope for Women offers an
ongoing support group for women
affected by domestic or dating violence. Receive emotional support in
a safe environment, learn about the
patterns and impacts of abuse, and
move towards personal growth and
empowerment. FMI: New Hope for
Women,
1-800-522-3304.
____________________________

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M P R E V I O U S PA G E

BRAIN INJURY
INFORMATION
800-444-6443
The Brain Injury Association
of America
www.biausa.org
____________________________
MIDCOAST MAINE AUTISM
SUPPORT GROUP
Seton School and Institute, 1 Free
St., Camden. Second Sat. monthly,
10-11:30 a.m.
FMI: Rachel Smolenski, LSW-C,
207-701-6199, rsmolenski.setonschool@gmail.com.
____________________________
LIVING IN FREEDOM
EVERYDAY
“I Am Second” recovery group based
on the healing power of Jesus Christ.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., L.I.F.E. House, 22
Lindsey
St., Rockland.
____________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline
for Men and Women
Support Group.
FMI:
1-866-786-0758.
____________________________
Ongoing Social and Support Group.
Lesbians 40+, coupled or single, living in Camden/Rockland area. FMI:
631-0249 or e-mail mwpbooks@
midcoast.com.
____________________________
WOMEN’S LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
12-Step Meeting
Thurs., 7-8 a.m., Camden Congregational Church, Elm St., downstairs
preschool
room.
____________________________
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
Crisis Hotline
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis
line links to the center in Maine nearest
you.
____________________________

Roofing

In Fast-Growing Ford Dealerships
Rockland Ford
Service Advisor
Automotive Technician

All Positions Are Full-Time — Year-Round with Good Benefits
Send Resume or Work History to
Shelby@rocklandford.com
END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS
SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
SEX AND LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
or go to the 211 Maine Web site
(click on 211 directory then keyword:
Augustine
Fellowship).
____________________________
Common Journey Cancer Support
Group for Women, First and third
Mon., 6 to 8 p.m., Picker Center,
PBMC campus. Includes vegetarian
meal. Professionally facilitated. Must
have phone interview to join. FMI:
Linda Zeigler RN, 596-8956 or
Patricia
Smith RN, 542-5409.
____________________________

AL-ANON MEETINGS
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Knox County
Waldo County
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of Good Belfast.
Hope Catholic Church, Camden. - Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe CommuFri., 7-8 p.m., John Street
nity Church basement, 26 West
Methodist Church, Camden
Main St., Monroe.
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
Physicians
Building,
Rockport.
____________________________ Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
FREE PRESS
Episcopal Parish House basement, 95 Court St., Belfast.
ADS WORK!
____________________________
____________________________

Heating

Clock Repair

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

S ERV IC E
D IR EC TO RY

Thomas R. John, Sr.
Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season? Home Repair Inside & Out
Home Improvements & Renovations

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

Remodeling, Carpentry, Painting
Siding, Maintenance

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

~ Over 30 years experience ~
RRP Certified • Fully Insured

Les Morse ~ 338-1592 ~ cell 323-2991
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages • Home Additions • Sunrooms
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Siding & Windows

24 yrs

Brunswick Ford
Auto Technician
Parts Counter Person

Lawn & Garden

Large Truck/Auto Repair

THE HARLEY

- WE DO IT ALL -

1-800-464-3039

SIMONE CAUTELA

www.all-season.com

236-0541 • 542-7327

Basement
Waterproofing

Trusted for 24 years

Architects

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty

COMPANY INC.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

x SNOW PLOWING
x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com

Builders

New Construction
Custom Renovations

Power Wash Siding

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

Diesel Services

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

VISIT: FREEPRESSONLINE.COM

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Call Dave Sternberg at 542-5399
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D
C A L L S T E V E
5 9 6 - 0 0 5 5

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

Over 30 Years’ Experience

596-6168
jonlevenselerbuilder.com

VISIT: FREEPRESSONLINE.COM
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MARKET BASKET ADS FREE

On the Air at WRFR
aul Cole brings you his show, “Beam Me Up”, on Saturdays,
4-5 p.m. Paul discusses the cutting edge science or research
of the day and how it influences science fiction. Time permitting, he reads some of the most interesting science fiction.
Podcast available at http://beammeuppodcast.com/
WRFR is your community radio station. See how you can
become involved. Call WRFR at 594-0721 or visit www.wrfr.org
for more information.
This show is sponsored by Country Inn, Route 1 on the Camden/
Rockport border and Fresh Off The Farm, Route 1, Rockport

P

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Twin Size Wooden Bed
Frame, in good condition, $15.
354-5005.
________________________
Rocker/Recliner, microfiber,
light brown, exc. cond., $75
OBO.
563-5114.
________________________
SIG Model Airplane Dope,
assorted colors, lot of 17 jars
and
thinner, $75. 594-2656.
________________________

Wood Frame Futon, full size,
blue cushion, exc. condition,
$75. Two end tables, $10. 5632410,
Nobleboro.
________________________
Stationary Massage Table,
with underneath storage cabinet,
head rest and bolster cushion,
exc.
condition, $100. 832-2266.
________________________
Four Goodyear Wrangler ST
Tires, summer tread, about half
tread remaining, size 225 x
75/P16,
$65. 273-8046.
________________________
Daybed Frame, twin, nearly
new, white enamel finish
(IKEA), $80. Quilt projects, new
packaging, complete, never
used,
$2 each, $20 all. 594-6320.
________________________
Kerosene Heater, $50. Scanner, 60 channels, $50. 207-5422328.
________________________
Danforth S0600 Anchor, new,
$20. 100 ft., 1⁄2" nylon anchor
rode, w/6' chain, $40. Handheld
lighted bearing compass,
w/wooden
case, $40. 596-6711.
________________________
Full Size Bed, mattress, box
spring, frame and headboard,
$100.
594-9309.
________________________
Weslo Cadence 880 Treadmill,
works good, $60. Vintage Flexible Flyer sled, steel runners,
#47, painted red, good condition,
$40. 832-6804.
________________________

B U S IN E S S

One Pair of Tabla Drums, with
stands and covers, purchased in
India,
$100. 505-0797. ■
________________________
Maple Hutch, three shelves on
top, one large and four small
drawers, and cabinet door;
round table, with one extra leaf,
$100.
338-5605.
________________________
Solid Oak 36" Round Table,
and
two chairs, $75. 236-3996.
________________________
Tinted Windshield, no flaws,
fits 1973-87 Chevy or GMC
pickup, already out and under
cover,
$60. 230-1195.
________________________
Pair BF Goodrich RWL Tires,
245/75/16,
$70 pr. 975-3844.
________________________
Nikon P80 Digital Camera,
with extra battery, paid $295,
sell
$100. 338-5761, Belfast.
________________________
Kid’s Bed Comforter, “Force
Field,” w/story, new, in bag,
$20. Men’s pants, sz. 36, 39-gal.
bag, $10. Men’s work clothes,
sz. 38 and 40, $10/bag, each.
Men’s suede jacket, sz. 42, $10.
338-1951.
________________________
Two Pre-1942 Sleds, in good
condition, one is a Speedaway,
$50 for both, bargain price.
230-7082.
________________________
Copper Boiler, $75. Older beer
light,
$25. 207-542-2328.
________________________

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Baker’s’ Rack, wrought iron,
four graduated shelves, 30" x
68",
$75. 832-0402.
________________________
Twin Size, Portable, Folding
Rollaway Bed, and foam mattress, in excellent condition,
$100.
207-691-4901, evenings.
________________________
Vintage Toboggan, 8 foot,
holds four, just right for snow
sledding, get ready for the Camden Snow Bowl races, $100.
832-6804.
________________________

WA N T E D
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving tools
for woodworking classes, cash
paid.
596-0863.
________________________
Wanted: Any “Paleo Diet”
Cookbooks, thanks. 207-2181087,
Belfast.
________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we cannoT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Wanted: Bikes, 12", 16" and
20",
any condition. 975-4236. ■
________________________

FREE
Free: All White, Declawed,
Fixed Male Cat, wants to be
your only, loving, over-friendly
buddy.
785-2049.
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

Custom Sewing

Hair & Nails
Family Friendly - Full Service Salon
Melissa M. Veilleux
Cosmetologist
9 Field Street ~ Ste. 109
Belfast, Me
207-338-0033
Cell# 207-505-5476
mveilleux@fairpoint.net

~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions
Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Custom sewing for your home/boat

Upholstery

Sewing

Printing
SERVING ALL YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS

The Shop
~Sewing ~

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops
2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

Furniture Restoration

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Stripping
• Finishing
• Total Restoration
Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Conveniently Located at
Rte. 90 & 17, West Rockport

236-4807

schoonerbayprinting.com

BEST TOURS OF MAINE
Sightseeing Tours

Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
$5.00
Same Day Service
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

Elderly Services

207-633-2426 besttoursofmaine.com
2015 Sightseeing Tours
less than $100 a day

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Visit: freepressonline.com

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Miscellaneous

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

Elderly Housing

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:

June 1-5 Cape Cod-Martha’s Vineyard $538
Dec. 4-7 NYC — 9/11 Museum
$478
Sept. 21 Niagara Falls –Toronto

Tree Service

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

• Repair

Slipcovers

Melissa’s Hair & Nail Beautique

S ERV IC E
D IR E C TO RY

Flooring

MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. ToTAl of all items added together MusT be $100 or less!
#3. Ads MusT be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. only one ad Per week per person/phone number.
#6. No busINess, servIce or yArd sAle Ads accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419
(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Visit: freepressonline.com
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MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
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QVC
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Shop NBC
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12:30

How I Met How I Met Bones “The Girl With Bones Federal pros- Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Paid
the Curl” Å
ecutor’s remains.
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å Program
Big Bang Big Bang Movie: ›‡ “Grown Ups” (2010, Comedy) FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
Adam Sandler. Premiere. (In Stereo) Å
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) News
Letterman
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
207
Inside
Grimm “Double
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) Å
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Date” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Cristela Cristela Shark Tank (In
20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N) Å
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
Great Performances Choreographer Mark
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
Morris’ masterwork. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Hart of Dixie “Blue- iZombie (In Stereo) Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Paternity Auto King
Middle Å Family
bell” (N) Å
Å
Å
Å
Court
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) CBS 13 Letterman
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
News
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Knicks
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Women’s College Basketball
Update
Women’s College Basketball
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr Women’s College Basketball
Update
Women’s College Basketball
College GameDay
ACC
New
Heartland Poker
Fight Sports MMA
Sports
Sports
Sports
Outdoors Paid
Paid
Bring It! Miss D steps Bring It! “Captain
Bring It! (N) Å
Preachers’ Daughters Kosher
Kosher
Bring It! “Captain
up her game.
Down” Å
(N) Å
Soul (N) Soul (N) Down” Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Wonder List
Finding Jesus
Death Row Stories
Death Row Stories
American Greed
Shark Tank Å
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
truTV Top Funniest Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Out West Out West Out West Out West Jokers
Jokers
(6:30) “Andy Hardy Movie: ›› “Man of La Mancha” (1972, Musical) Peter Movie: ›››‡ “Camelot” (1967, Musical) Richard
Gets Spring Fever” O’Toole, Sophia Loren, James Coco. Å
Harris, Vanessa Redgrave, Franco Nero. Å
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Public Enemies” (2009) Johnny Depp. G-man
Hawaii Five-0 “Ma Ke Hawaii Five-0
“Limitless” (2011) Melvin Purvis vows to nab notorious criminal John Dillinger.
Kahakai”
“Ho’opa’i”
South Pk Tosh.0
Kevin Hart: Laugh
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk Archer
Archer
“Pineapple Exp”
›› “Ice Age: Dawn Movie: ›› “Ice Age: Continental Drift” (2012, Com- Movie: ›› “Ice Age: Continental Drift” (2012, Comof the Dinosaurs” edy) Voices of Ray Romano, John Leguizamo.
edy) Voices of Ray Romano, John Leguizamo.
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: ››‡ “Fast Five” (2011) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker.
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
NCAA
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) 2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) Inside/
Tip-Off
(Live)
(Live)
Madness
“Madea Goes”
Preachers of
Movie: ›› “Tyler Perry’s Madea Goes to Jail”
Preachers of
“Booty
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Movie: ››‡ “Out for Justice” (1991, Ac- Movie: ››‡ “Body of Lies” (2008) Leonardo DiCaprio. A CIA
The Walking Dead
tion) Steven Seagal, William Forsythe.
agent concocts a dangerous plan to capture a terrorist leader.
“Try” Å
“Dragonheart” Å Movie: ›››‡ “Donnie Brasco” (1997) Al Pacino.
Movie: ›››› “Tootsie” (1982, Comedy)
Real Housewives
Bravo First Looks
Movie: ››› “Bad Boys” (1995, Action) Movie: ››› “Bad Boys” (1995, Action)
Diners
Diners
Disney Cruise
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The Big The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Burn Out” Å
Brother” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
Lindsey Harvest P. Stone Praise the Lord Å
Price
Spirit
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Say Yes Say Yes 19 Kids-Count
Bride
Bride
Say Yes Say Yes Bride
Bride
Say Yes Say Yes
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
To Be Announced
Bering Sea Gold
Walker, Texas Ranger Å
FamFeud King
King
King
King
King
King
Friends Friends
(6:00) Movie: “Dirty Dancing” Movie: ››› “Pitch Perfect” (2012) Anna Kendrick. The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
“SpongeBob SquarePants”
Sponge. Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
K.C. Un- K.C. Un- Jessie (N) Girl Meets Liv &
Dog With StarStarDog With Jessie Å Jessie Å A.N.T.
dercover dercover Å
Maddie
a Blog
Rebels
Rebels
a Blog
Farm
To Be Announced
Insane Pools
To Be Announced
Insane Pools
(6:30) Movie: ›› “The Punisher” (2004, 12 Monkeys “Shonin” Helix “Plan B” (N)
12 Monkeys “Shonin” Helix “Plan B”
Action) Thomas Jane, John Travolta.
(N)

SATURDAY EVENING MARCH 28, 2015
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Boom!” (In
White Collar “In the Leverage “The
Blue Bloods “Men in Sports
Paid
Paranor- National
Stereo) Å
Wind” Å
Underground Job”
Black” Å
Legends Program mal
Estate
Big Bang Big Bang Backstrom (In Stereo) Sleepy Hollow
FOX23
The Nite Animation Domination Auditions Two and
Theory
Theory
Å
“Spellcaster”
News
Show
High-Def Å
Half Men
Big Bang Mike &
NCIS: New Orleans Criminal Minds “If the 48 Hours (In Stereo) News
The Nite Big Bang Glee
Theory
Molly
“Stolen Valor” Å
Shoe Fits”
Å
Show
Theory
“Sexy”
Green’s Paid
Figure Skating: ISU World Championships. Saturday Night Live News
Saturday Night Live (N) (In
Maine
Program From Shanghai, China. (N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Paid
Jeopardy! Secrets and Lies “The In an Instant Hostage situation at a retail
WMTW Bianca
Sanctuary Teenage
Program
Jacket” Å
store. (N) (In Stereo) Å
News 8 Unanc
disappearances.
Good
Manor
As Time Vicious
Last Tango in Halifax Scott & Bailey (In
Live From the Artists Austin City Limits
Neighbrs Born
Goes By Å
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Den Å
Alternative pop.
The
Modern Anger
Anger
How I Met How I Met Anti-Aging Paid
Paid
LoveFuturama Futurama
Middle Å Family
Program Program Raymond Å
Å
Paid
Paid
NCIS: New Orleans Criminal Minds “If the 48 Hours (In Stereo) WGME
Ring of Honor Wres- Buck
Program Program “Stolen Valor” Å
Shoe Fits”
Å
News
tling Å
McNeely
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
C.M.: Suspect
C.M.: Suspect
The Listener Å
The Listener Å
Sports
Celtics
Boxing: Premier Boxing Champions.
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Celtics
Women’s College Basketball
E:60 (N)
Arm Wrestling
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College Hockey
NHRA Drag Racing
Soccer: International Friendly
College GameDay
NBA
Boston Bruins
NHL Hockey: Rangers at Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
(6:00) Movie: “Watch Movie: “Bad Blood” (2014, Crime Drama) Movie
Movie: “Bad Blood”
Your Back”
Taylor Cole, Jeff Kober. Premiere. Å
(2014) Å
CNN Newsroom
Special Report
Escape From Jonestown
Special Report
Forensic Forensic
Pepsi’s Challenge
Secret
Secret
Suze Orman Show American Greed
American Greed
Suze Orman Show
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Grown
Grown
Grown
Grown
Carbon
Carbon
“They Died With
Movie: ›››› “The Prisoner of Zenda” Movie: ››› “Cat Ballou” (1965, Western) Movie: ››› “WonTheir Boots On”
(1937, Adventure) Ronald Colman. Å
Jane Fonda, Lee Marvin. Å
der Man” (1945)
(5:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “Saving Private Ryan” (1998) Tom Hanks, Edward Burns. Movie: ››› “Live Free or Die
“Public Enemies” U.S. troops look for a missing comrade during World War II. Å (DVS)
Hard” (2007) Bruce Willis.
(6:50) Movie: ›‡ “Billy Madison” (1995) Movie: ››‡ “Step Brothers” (2008) Å Movie: ››‡ “Pineapple Express” (2008)
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Louie Louie remem“Men in Black 3”
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
bers his past.
(5:30) “Fast Five”
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Movie: “Predator”
(6:00) 2015 NCAA Basketball
2015 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Teams TBA. (N) Inside/
Movie: ›››› “The Dark
Tournament: Teams TBA. (N)
(Live)
Madness Knight” (2008) Christian Bale.
(5:30) Movie
Movie: ››‡ “Baby Mama” (2008)
Movie: ››‡ “Baby Mama” (2008) Tina Fey.
Movie
Married at First Sight (In Stereo) Å
Surviving Marriage
Intervention “Katie” Intervention
Married-Sight
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
“Body of Lies”
“No Sanctuary”
“Strangers” Å
Å
“Slabtown” Å
“Self-Help” Å
Artful Detective (N) Movie: ›››› “Tootsie” (1982) Dustin Hoffman.
“To Wong Foo, Thanks for Everything”
Housewives/Atl.
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
Diners, Drive
(6:00) Movie: “I Mar- Good Witch “The
Movie: “Recipe for Love” (2014) Danielle Good Witch “The
Golden
Golden
ried Who?”
Truth About Lies”
Panabaker, Shawn Roberts. Å
Truth About Lies”
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour Of Power
Graham Classic
Movie: ››› “The Passion of the Christ”
The UFO Files
The UFO Files
The UFO Files
The UFO Files
The UFO Files
The UFO Files
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
FamFeud FamFeud Kids’ Choice Awards
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Friends Friends
(6:00) Movie: “Pitch Perfect”
Movie: ›› “Bad Teacher” (2011)
Movie: ››‡ “Twilight” (2008) Kristen Stewart.
The Thundermans
28th Annual Kids’ Choice Awards
Kids’ Choice Awards
Friends Friends Å
Liv &
Dog With Jessie (N) Austin & Girl Meets Jessie Å Mighty
Kirby
Liv &
Girl Meets Dog With Liv &
Maddie
a Blog
Å
Ally (N)
Med
Buckets Maddie
a Blog
Maddie
Preposterous Pets
Oddest Animal
Oddest Animal
World’s-Pets
Oddest Animal
World’s-Pets
Movie: “Age of Tomorrow” (2014) Kelly
Movie: “Apocalypse Pompeii” (2014)
Movie: ››› “The Descent” (2005)
Hu, Robert Picardo. Premiere.
Adrian Paul, John Rhys-Davies. Premiere. Shauna Macdonald, Natalie Mendoza.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

45

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

We Rent Toyotas
For Less!
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Castle “Wrapped Up
in Death” Å
Simpsons Bob’s
Burgers
60 Minutes (N) (In
Stereo) Å
The Voice (In Stereo)

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Paid
Paid
Buy Local Paid
Raw
Paid
Republic Paid
National Estate
Program Program
Program Travel
Program Jewelry Program Treasures
Simpsons Family
The Last Man on
FOX23 News at
Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
Guy
Earth (N) (In Stereo) Ten (N)
tling Å
Å
Å
Madam Secretary (N) The Good Wife (N) Battle Creek “Old
News
Paid
Burn Notice A doctor
(In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Flames” (N) Å
Program seeks help. Å
iHeartRadio Music Awards The year’s biggest artists and songs. (N) News
Whacked Whacked Sports
Å
(In Stereo Live) Å
Out Spo. Out Spo. Stars
America’s Funniest Once Upon a Time Secrets and Lies “The Revenge “Clarity” (N) WMTW The Pinkertons (In
Access
Home Videos Å
“Best Laid Plans”
Confession”
(In Stereo) Å
News 8 Stereo) Å
Hollyw’d
Father Brown (In
Call the Midwife
Masterpiece Classic Harry copes with
Secrets of Selfridges Call the Midwife Å
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Rose’s death. (N) (In Stereo) Å
Å
Kick Start Paid
Movie: ››› “Heist” (2001, Crime Drama) Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Friends Paid
Program Gene Hackman, Danny DeVito. Å
Program Å
Jewelry Å
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
Madam Secretary (N) The Good Wife (N) Battle Creek “Old
WGME
Paid
RightSide Burn NoStereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Flames” (N) Å
News
Program
tice Å
(6:30) Movie: “The Specialist” Movie: ›› “Into the Blue” (2005)
Movie: ›› “Into the Blue” (2005)
“10,000”
NBA Basketball
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
Women’s College Basketball
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter Å
Arena Football: Soul at Predators
30 for 30 Å
College GameDay
Shorts
Hockey Bruins
Behind B Outdoors Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
Movie: “Bad Blood” (2014, Crime Drama) Movie: “Damaged” (2014, Suspense) Chris Movie: “Bad Blood” (2014, Crime Drama)
Taylor Cole, Jeff Kober, Billy Miller. Å
Klein, Merritt Patterson. Å
Taylor Cole, Jeff Kober, Billy Miller. Å
Finding Jesus
Finding Jesus
Finding Jesus
Wonder List
Finding Jesus
Finding Jesus
Secret
On
Mob Money
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Amer. Greed
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
truTV Top Funniest Hack
Hack
Hack
Hack
Impractical Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Hack
Hack
(5:45) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››› “Grand Hotel” (1932)
Movie: ››› “Hotel Berlin” (1945, Drama) Movie: ››› “The
“Goodbye Again”
Greta Garbo, Joan Crawford. Å (DVS)
Helmut Dantine, Andrea King. Å
Penalty” (1920)
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ››‡ “Red” (2010, Action) Bruce
Movie: ››› “The Bourne Supremacy” (2004,
“Italian”
“The Expendables” Willis, Morgan Freeman. Å (DVS)
Suspense) Matt Damon, Franka Potente. Å
“Longest Yard”
Movie: ››‡ “Step Brothers” (2008) Å Kevin Hart: Grown Little Man
Kevin Hart: Laugh
SNL
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Pirates of the Carib- Movie: ››‡ “Snow White and the Huntsman” (2012, Fantasy) ››‡ “Snow White
bean: The Curse of the Black Pearl”
Kristen Stewart, Charlize Theron, Chris Hemsworth.
and the Huntsman”
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: ›› “Safe Haven” (2013)
“Tyler Perry’s Ma- Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Cougar
Cougar
“Tyler Perry’s Madea Goes to Jail”
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Town
Town
dea Goes to Jail”
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped (N)
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Intervention Å
Intervention “Katie” Intervention (N)
Neighbors-Bnft.
Surviving Marriage
Intervention “Katie”
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead Daryl finds
Talking Dead (Sea- The Walking Dead Daryl finds
“Spend” Å
“Try” Å
trouble while on a run. (N)
son Finale) (N) Å
trouble while on a run. Å
(6:00) “Cry-Baby”
“To Wong Foo, Thanks for Everything”
Movie: ››› “Twins” (1988) Danny DeVito Å
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Blood, Sweat
Matchmaker
Happens Fashion Housewives/Atl.
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
All-Star Academy
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
All-Star Academy
Movie: ››› “Just Desserts” (2004)
Movie: “A Taste of Romance” (2011) Teri Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Lauren Holly, Costas Mandylor. Å
Polo, Bailee Madison. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
Blessed Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Jesus of Nazareth Robert Powell stars; 1977 miniseries.
Pawn
Pawn
Ax Men Å
Ax Men (N) Å
Appalachian
Vikings Å
Ax Men Å
Medium Medium Medium Medium Island Medium
Who Do You
Island Medium
Who Do You
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush People: Revisited Å
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Friends Friends Å
Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie: ››› “Home Alone” (1990) Macaulay Culkin. Movie: ››‡ “Home Alone 2: Lost in New York”
Osteen
Jeremiah
Sponge. Harvey
Movie: “Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa”
Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
Girl Meets Jessie Å I Didn’t Do K.C. Un- Jessie Å Austin & Girl Meets Dog With Jessie Å Dog With GoodGoodIt (N)
dercover
Ally Å
a Blog
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
Rugged Justice
North Woods Law
Rugged Justice
Movie: ›‡ “Silent Hill: Revelation” (2012) Movie: ›‡ “Halloween” (2007, Horror) Malcolm
Movie: ›› “Resident Evil: ExAdelaide Clemens, Kit Harington.
McDowell, Scout Taylor-Compton, Tyler Mane.
tinction” (2007) Milla Jovovich.
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, March 26, 2015

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Auto King
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Gotham Selina bonds The Following “Re- FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
with Barbara.
union” (N)
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
2 Broke Mike &
Scorpion “CrossNCIS: Los Angeles News
Late Show With
James
Theory
Molly
Girls (N) Molly (N) roads” (N) Å
“Blaze of Glory” (N)
David Letterman
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice “The Knockouts, Part 3” The art- The Night Shift “Need News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
ists choose a song to perform. (N)
to Know” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Castle “Habeas
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Live) Å
Corpse” (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Cancer: The Emperor of All Maladies Sidney Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
“Birmingham”
Farber introduces chemotherapy.
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Originals (In
Jane the Virgin
Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) LoveAuto King
Middle Å Family
Stereo) Å
“Chapter Sixteen”
Å
Å
Raymond
Entertain- The In2 Broke Mike &
Scorpion “CrossNCIS: Los Angeles CBS 13 Late Show With
James
ment
sider (N) Girls (N) Molly (N) roads” (N) Å
“Blaze of Glory” (N) News
David Letterman
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Hornets
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Celtics
Women’s College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
High School Basketball
NBA Coast to Coast (N) (Live) Å
Nation
NBA
Baseball
MLB Preseason Baseball: Twins at Red Sox
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
To Be Announced
Movie: ›› “The Nanny Diaries” (2007)
Movie: ››‡ “Shall We Dance?” (2004)
Movie: ›› “The
Scarlett Johansson, Laura Linney.
Richard Gere, Jennifer Lopez.
Nanny Diaries”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å
CNN Tonight
CNNI Simulcast
Marijuana: Industry Shark Tank Å
Marijuana- Am.
Marijuana Country: “Cocaine Cow”
“Cocaine Cboys”
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Commercials
truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest World’s Funniest
truTV Top Funniest
Movie: ›› “Granny Movie: ›››‡ “The China Syndrome”
Movie: ›››‡ “Broadcast News” (1987, Romance- “NetGet Your Gun” Å (1979) Jane Fonda, Jack Lemmon. Å
Comedy) William Hurt, Albert Brooks. Premiere.
work”
Castle “Watershed” Castle “Valkyrie” Å Castle “Dreamworld” iZombie “Pilot” (In
iZombie (In Stereo) Law & Order “Smoke”
Å (DVS)
(DVS)
Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
Å
South Pk Kevin Hart: Grown
Kevin Hart: Laugh
The R.
The Comedy Central Roast
The Comedy Central Roast
Movie: ››‡ “The Vow” (2012) Rachel
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
McAdams, Channing Tatum, Sam Neill.
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
NCIS “Twilight”
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Hall of Fame
Dig
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
American American Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N)
The Office Conan
Å
Å
Guy
Guy
Dad (N) Dad Å Theory
Theory
Å
“Ferris
Movie: “I Now Pronounce You Chuck and Larry”
Movie: “I Now Pronounce You Chuck and Larry”
“Ferris
Bates Motel Å
Bates Motel Å
Bates Motel (N)
The Returned (N)
The Returned Å
Bates Motel Å
(6:30) Movie: ›››‡ “The Departed” (2006) Leonardo DiCaprio. Better Call Saul
Better Call Saul
Movie: ›››‡
An undercover cop and a criminal lead double lives. Å
“Pimento” (N) Å
“Pimento” Å
“Gladiator” (2000)
(6:00) Movie
Movie
Movie
Shahs of Sunset
Housewives/Atl.
Shahs of Sunset
Southern Charm (N) Shahs of Sunset
Southern Charm
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Food Fortunes (N)
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
House” Å
Fledgling” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Trinity
Holy
Franklin Duplantis “Apostle Peter”
Bless
Osteen
P. Stone
To Be Announced
Swamp People
Swamp People
Appalachian
Gangland
Swamp People
Addic
Addic
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
To Be Announced
My 600-Lb. Life
To Be Announced
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud
Fast N’ Loud (N)
Misfit Garage (N)
Fast N’ Loud Å
Misfit Garage Å
Walker, Ranger
FamFeud FamFeud Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Friends Friends
“Home Alone 2: Lost in N.Y.” Movie: ››› “The Goonies” (1985) Sean Astin.
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
iCarly
iCarly
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
K.C. Un- Girl Meets Movie: “Bad Hair Day” (2015) Laura MaAustin & Liv &
I Didn’t
Dog With GoodGooddercover
rano, Leigh-Allyn Baker. (In Stereo) Å
Ally Å
Maddie
Do It
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters “Legend of Loch Ness”
River Monsters
River Monsters
Movie: ›› “The 13th Warrior” (1999)
Movie: ›‡ “The Last Airbender” (2010,
Movie: “Jack the Giant Killer” (2013, AcAntonio Banderas, Diane Venora.
Fantasy) Noah Ringer, Dev Patel.
tion) Ben Cross, Jane March.

Before You List Your Home
Call Me First

TUESDAY EVENING MARCH 31, 2015
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Crimi- Law & Order: Crimi- Law & Order: Special Buy Local Anger
Family
Auto King
nal Intent Å
nal Intent “Faith”
Victims Unit
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Hell’s Kitchen “14
New Girl Weird
FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
Chefs Compete” (N) (N)
Loners
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
NCIS “Patience” (N) The Dovekeepers Shirah and Yael discuss News
Late Show With
James
Theory
Molly
Å (DVS)
their pasts. (N) Å
David Letterman
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice The sea- Undate- One Big Chicago Fire Casey News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
son so far. (N) Å
able (N) Happy
helps his sister.
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Fresh Off Repeat
Marvel’s Agents of
Forever “Punk Is
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
the Boat After Me S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
Dead” (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Twice Born -- Stories- Cancer: The Emperor of All Maladies GeCharlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Special
netic basis of cancer is discovered. (N)
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Flash “Tricksters” iZombie Liv makes a Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
(N) Å
discovery. (N)
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InNCIS “Patience” (N) The Dovekeepers Shirah and Yael discuss CBS 13 Late Show With
James
ment
sider (N) Å (DVS)
their pasts. (N) Å
News
David Letterman
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
The Listener Å
The Listener Å
Sports
Early
Quick
Felger
Ski
Quick
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
Baseball/100
Soccer: International Friendly
SportCtr College GameDay
NBA
NHL Hockey: Florida Panthers at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
NHL Hockey
Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms (N) Å Dance Moms (N) Å Dance Mums UK
Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms Å
(N) Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
CNN Tonight (N)
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
Secret
Secret
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Secret
Secret
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
World’s Dumbest... Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
Tow
Tow
Jokers
Jokers
(6:45) Movie: ››
Movie: ›› “Zazie Dans le Métro” (1960) Movie: ››› “Au Revoir, Les Enfants”
Movie: ›››‡ “La“The MGM Story”
Catherine Demongeot, Philippe Noiret.
(1987) Gaspard Manesse, Raphael Fejto.
combe, Lucien”
Castle “Time Will Tell” NBA Basketball: San Antonio Spurs at Miami Heat.
NBA Basketball: Golden State Warriors at Los Angeles
Å (DVS)
AmericanAirlines Arena. (N) (Live) Å
Clippers. Staples Center. (N) (Live) Å
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Brickle.
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Tosh.0
(6:30) Movie: ›› “Transformers: Dark of the Moon” (2011, Sci- Justified “Fugitive
Justified “Fugitive
Justified “Trust”
ence Fiction) Shia LaBeouf, Josh Duhamel, John Turturro.
Number One” (N)
Number One”
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Sirens
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Sirens
Sirens
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Cougar
Conan (N)
Cougar
Conan
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Town (N)
Town
(6:30) Movie
Throwdown
Movie
Street
Married-Sight
Married-Sight
Married-Sight
Surviving Marriage
Neighbors-Bnft.
Married-Sight
(4:30) Movie: ›››› “Titanic” (1997)
Movie: ›››‡ “Finding Neverland” (2004) Johnny Depp. Pre- Movie: ›››
Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet. Å
miere. Writer J.M. Barrie creates the character Peter Pan.
“Ocean’s Eleven”
(5:30) Movie
Movie
Movie
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Newlyweds
Real Housewives
Newlyweds
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped (N)
Chopped
Chopped
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Vigil” Å
Comeback” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
J. Meyer Prince
S. Fur
Movie: ››› “The Robe” (1953) Richard Burton.
Bless
To Be Announced
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Gangland
Appalachian
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
19 Kids 19 Kids 19 Kids-Count
19 Kids-Count
7 Little Johnstons
19 Kids-Count
7 Little Johnstons
Amish Mafia Å
Amish Mafia
Amish Mafia (N)
Amish Mafia
Amish Mafia Å
Amish Mafia
Walker, Ranger
FamFeud FamFeud Friends Friends Younger
Younger
King
King
“The Goonies”
Movie: ››› “Hook” (1991) Dustin Hoffman, Robin Williams.
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
“Fairly
Bella
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
K.C. Un- Girl Meets Movie: ›› “Hop” (2011, Comedy) Voices Austin & Liv &
I Didn’t
Dog With GoodGooddercover
of James Marsden. (In Stereo) Å
Ally Å
Maddie
Do It
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters “American Killers” Å
River Monsters
River Monsters
Face Off Superhero Face Off “Imaginary Face Off Giving life to Haunting: Australia Face Off Giving life to Haunting: Australia
makeup.
Friends”
creepy dolls. (N)
“Old Geelong Gaol” creepy dolls.
“Old Geelong Gaol”
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead (In Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Auto King
Trapped by walkers. Stereo)
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang American Idol “Top 8 Perform” The top eight FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
perform. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
Survivor (N) (In
The Dovekeepers Shirah and Yael remain in News
Late Show With
James
Theory
Molly
Stereo) Å
custody. (N) Å
David Letterman
Corden
207
Inside
The Mysteries of
Law & Order: Special Chicago PD “Get
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Laura (N) Å
Victims Unit (N)
Back to Even” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Goldbergs Modern blackish Nashville (N) (In
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N)
Family
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) NOVA “Alien Planets Cancer: The Emperor of All Maladies First Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Revealed”
targeted therapies; prevention. (N)
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow Ray is seriSupernatural “Inside Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
ously injured. (N)
Man” (N) Å
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InSurvivor (N) (In
The Dovekeepers Shirah and Yael remain in CBS 13 Late Show With
James
ment
sider (N) Stereo) Å
custody. (N) Å
News
David Letterman
Corden
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Indiana Pacers at Boston Celtics.
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportCtr Face/
Bskball Hour
High School Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
ATP Tennis: Miami Open, Men’s and Women’s Quarterfinals. From Miami. (N) (Live)
Bskball Hour
NBA
Baseball
College Basketball
College Basketball
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA
Little Women: NY
Little Women: NY Å Little Women: LA Å
“Reunion” (N) Å
(N) Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
CNN Tonight (N)
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
American Vice
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
American Vice
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
(6:30) Movie: “Jack Movie: ›››› “Viva Zapata!” (1952)
Movie: ›››› “Zorba the Greek” (1964, Drama)
“Lust for
and the Beanstalk” Marlon Brando, Jean Peters. Å
Anthony Quinn, Alan Bates, Irene Papas. Å
Life”
Castle “A Murder Is Castle “Disciple” Å Castle (In Stereo) Å Castle “Limelight” Å CSI: NY “Criminal
CSI: NY “Flag on the
Forever” Å
(DVS)
(DVS)
(DVS)
Justice” Å
Play” Å
Big Time Work.
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Work.
Big Time Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Work.
Mike &
Mike &
Movie: ›› “The Call” (2013, Suspense) The Americans
The Americans
The Americans
Molly
Molly
Halle Berry, Abigail Breslin. Premiere.
“Stingers” (N)
“Stingers”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N)
The Office Conan
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
Movie: ›››‡ “Ghost” (1990, Fantasy)
Movie: ›› “White Chicks” (2004)
Movie: ›› “White Chicks” (2004)
Shipping Shipping Storage Storage Storage Storage Shipping Shipping Storage Storage Storage Storage
(5:30) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ››‡ “Body of Lies” (2008) Leonardo DiCaprio. A CIA
Movie: ››‡ “Sahara” (2005) Matthew
“Fool’s Gold” Å
agent concocts a dangerous plan to capture a terrorist leader.
McConaughey, Steve Zahn. Å
(5:30) Jane Eyre
Movie
The Fashion Fund
Movie
Shahs of Sunset
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Best New Rest.
Real Housewives
Housewives/Atl.
Diners
Diners
My. Din My. Din My. Din My. Din Restaurant: Im.
Food Fortunes
My. Din My. Din
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Nightwalker” Å
Wedding” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
“Pas
Changed Lives
Turning Prince
By Faith Joseph Prince Easter Service
Good
Duplantis
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Strange Strange My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life (N) Strange Strange My 600-Lb. Life
Strange Strange
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival
Dual Survival (N)
To Be Announced
Dual Survival Å
To Be Announced
Walker, Ranger
FamFeud FamFeud Raymond Raymond Cleve
Soul Man King
King
Friends Friends
Daddy
Young
Young
Freak
Movie: ›‡ “Dude, Where’s My Car?”
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
100 Things
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
Austin & Dog With Movie: “Radio
Movie (In Stereo) Å
Girl Meets Dog With Movie: ›› “HallowAlly Å
a Blog
Rebel” (2012) Å
a Blog
eentown” (1998)
Fool’s
Fool’s
Fool’s
Fool’s
Fool’s
Fool’s
Fool’s
Fool’s
Fool’s
Fool’s
Fool’s
Fool’s
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Blackout Blackout Blackout Blackout Blackout Blackout Blackout Blackout Blackout Blackout Blackout Blackout
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10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met The Mentalist A build- The Mentalist Jane is Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Auto King
ing explodes.
kidnapped. Å
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Bones (N) Å (DVS) Backstrom “Inescap- FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
able Truth” (N)
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
Big Bang The Odd Big Bang Mom (N) Elementary (N) (In
News
Late Show With
James
Theory
Molly
Theory
Couple
Theory
Å
Stereo) Å
David Letterman
Corden
207
Inside
Dateline NBC (N) (In The Blacklist “Van- The Slap (N) Å
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Stereo) Å
essa Cruz” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Grey’s Anatomy
Scandal “Honor Thy American Crime
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
“When I Grow Up”
Father” (N)
“Episode Five” (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Death in Paradise (In Doc Martin “Don’t Let Admiral Robert E.
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Go” Å
Perry
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Kick Start Modern The Flash Ronnie
The Flash “Fallout” Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) The
Auto King
Family
attacks a physicist. (In Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Middle Å
Entertain- The InBig Bang The Odd Big Bang Mom (N) Elementary (N) (In
CBS 13 Late Show With
James
ment
sider (N) Theory
Couple
Theory
Å
Stereo) Å
News
David Letterman
Corden
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Sports
Sports
To Be Announced
Sports
Sports
Check
Sports
Sports
Check
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
ATP Tennis: Miami Open, Men’s Quarterfinal and Women’s Second Semifinal. (N)
NFL Live Nation
College GameDay
NHL Hockey
Behind B Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
(6:00) Movie
Movie: “Flowers in the Attic” (2014, Sus- Movie: “Petals on the Wind” (2014, Sus- Movie: “Flowers in
pense) Heather Graham, Ellen Burstyn.
pense) Heather Graham, Ellen Burstyn.
the Attic” (2014)
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Somebody’s
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Somebody’s
American Greed
Shark Tank Å
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
truTV Top Funniest Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
truTV Top Funniest Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) “Sing Your
Movie: ›››‡ “One Foot in Heaven”
Movie: ››‡ “One Man’s Way” (1964,
Movie: ››› “Stars
Worries Away”
(1941) Fredric March, Martha Scott. Å
Biography) Don Murray, Diana Hyland.
in My Crown” Å
Castle “Dressed to
NBA Basketball: Miami Heat at Cleveland Cavaliers.
NBA Basketball: Phoenix Suns at Golden State WarKill” Å (DVS)
Quicken Loans Arena. (N) (Live) Å
riors. Oracle Arena. (N) (Live) Å
South Pk Big Time Big Time Tosh.0
Tosh.0
The Comedy Central Roast
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Brickle.
Movie: ››‡ “This Is 40” (2012) Paul Rudd. A long-married
Archer (N) Archer
Archer
Movie: ››‡ “This Is 40”
couple deal with personal and professional crises.
(2012) Paul Rudd.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Dig (N)
Dig
Dig
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N)
The Office Conan
Å
Å
Guy
Guy
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 (N)
8 Minutes (N) Å
8 Minutes Å
The First 48 Å
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Drumline” (2002, Comedy-Drama) Nick Movie: ›› “Snow Dogs” (2002, Comedy) “Nat.
“Body of Lies”
Cannon, Zoe Saldana, Orlando Jones. Å
Cuba Gooding Jr., Sisqó. Premiere. Å
Lamp”
(4:30) Movie
Movie
The Fashion Fund
Movie
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives of Housewives/Atl.
Shahs of Sunset
Real Housewives
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped Canada
Beat
Beat
Cutthroat Kitchen
Chopped Canada
The Waltons (In
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Stereo) Å
Pony Cart” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Good
Potters
Trinity
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Movie: ››› “The Passion of the Christ” (2004)
Miracles
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Vikings “Paris” (N)
Vikings “Paris”
Pawn
Pawn
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Welcome to Myrtle
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Walker, Ranger
FamFeud FamFeud Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Friends Friends
Movie: ›‡ “Dude, Where’s My Car?”
Movie: ›‡ “Big Daddy” (1999, Comedy) The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
“Splitting Adam”
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Love-Raymond
Austin & Dog With Movie: ››› “Cloudy With a Movie (In Stereo) Å
Girl Meets Dog With GoodGoodAlly Å
a Blog
Chance of Meatballs” (2009)
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
To Be Announced
Railroad Alaska
Ice Cold Gold (N)
Railroad Alaska
Ice Cold Gold
(6:00) Movie: ››
WWE SmackDown! (N) (In Stereo) Å
Olympus “The
12 Monkeys “Shonin” Olympus “The
“Arachnoquake”
Temple of Gaia” (N)
Temple of Gaia”
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Moisture Causes Misfire with Short Circuit; Broken
Wire Likely Cause of Wiper Failure
DEAR CAR TALK: I have a 2002 Mazda Protege, and it
has been fairly reliable all these years. A little more than a
year ago, I was driving home from work one night after a
heavy rainstorm, and I hit a huge puddle at around 30 mph.
A wave of water came over my hood and windshield. My
engine light immediately came on, and my engine started
to misfire. That continued until I got home. The next morning when I started the car, the engine light came on and
the car misfired. After about 10 minutes of driving, the misfiring went away. That pattern continued for about three
days. On the fourth day, the engine started normally and
seemed fine. A couple of days later, the engine light went
out. Things were then fine for a few days, until it rained
overnight. The next morning, the light came on again, and
the engine started misfiring again. Now it happens whenever it has rained or when it’s very humid. My feeling is
that when I hit the water with a hot engine, something cooled
and cracked, exposing something electrical, and the humidity is causing the problem. Any ideas? — Jim
RAY: This sounds like the most basic of water-related
automotive issues, Jim. This car has an old-fashioned distributor cap and rotor. Most likely, when you forded the Nile
that night, you got water inside the distributor cap, and it’s
causing the misfire by creating a short circuit. And I’d suspect that your problem is exacerbated by old spark plug
wires that “leak” electricity when there’s moisture or lots
of humidity in the air.
This used to happen to cars all the time. Distributors and
old wires would get wet on rainy days, and cars would die
and strand people. AAA towing service still refers to that
time as “The Golden Age”! But with distributorless ignition systems now, and fuel injection that prevents flooding,
cars that don’t start or run in the rain are really rare.
In your case, what’s happening is that the moisture that’s
stuck inside the distributor cap is compromising your spark.
The spark is sufficient when all the other conditions are perfect, but once rain or moist air steal additional energy via
the old spark plug wires, the engine starts misfiring.
Eventually, as the engine heats up, the moisture in the distributor evaporates, the plug wires warm up and dry out a
bit, and the cylinders all fire. But when the engine gets cold,
the moisture re-condenses inside the distributor cap, and on
the next rainy morning, you have the same problem.
While you might be able to fix it by simply removing the
ACROSS
1 Panhandles
5 Igneous rock, once
10 Logo
16 Nuns can’t shake it
21 Mountains or river
22 Archipelago dots
23 Rita of old movies
24 A moon of Jupiter
25 Frosty coating
26 Milan’s La —
27 Diamond units
28 Fixes a tooth
29 Like Prohibition
31 Dessert cart choice
33 Give feedback
35 Tolerated
36 Aileron locale
37 Cherchez la —
40 Narrow inlet
41 Piece of glass
42 Ms. Hagen
45 Price offered
46 Court figures, briefly
48 Retiree’s kitty
50 Murky
52 Harped on
54 El — (ocean current)
55 Carelessly hasty
57 Blower
58 Lorelei’s river
59 Totally confused
60 Wild guess
62 Rubbed the
wrong way
66 Tad
67 Trapeze artist’s workspace
69 Dry red wine
71 3-D shape
72 Thick fog (2 wds.)
74 Depot info
76 Wouldn’t hurt — —
78 Holiday drink
79 Coal scuttles
80 Parrot’s skill
83 Layered pasta
85 Morticia’s husband
88 “Tiny Bubbles” crooner (2 wds.)
89 Hunts, with “on”
90 Vikings, often

93 Overlooks
95 Trendy
97 Say please
98 “The Wreck
of the Mary —”
100 Mach 1 exceeder
101 Cloaks or monkeys
106 Glance furtively
108 Fair maiden
110 Afterword (var.)
112 From square one
113 Emerson opus
115 Striped antelope
116 Engine stats
117 Pigeonhole
118 Playful activity
120 Abound with
122 Jacques’ forest
123 Well-protected
124 Amused
128 Country addr.
129 A funny Philips
130 Filch
131 Same old grind
132 Hour, for Pedro
133 Sahib’s rule
135 Obligation
137 Red Sonja ally
139 Vitamin amt.
140 Like a corset
142 Highest degree
144 Weigh
148 Rockies range
150 Stockpiled
153 Overturn
155 Snarl
156 Smuggle
157 Repeat performance
158 Coronet
159 Bridge bldr.
160 Yard enclosure
161 Windshield fluid
162 Dainty pastries
163 Capsule, maybe

distributor cap and drying it out really well, I’d recommend
replacing the cap, the rotor and the wires. That stuff’s cheap,
Jim. And it should solve all of your moisture-related problems. Except those bad hair days. Good luck.
DEAR CAR TALK: I have a 2001 Honda Odyssey minivan. Its rear wiper suddenly stopped working. I took it to a
neighborhood mechanic. He thought that the motor had
burned out, so he replaced it. It still didn’t work. He tried
to replace a coil, located on the driver’s side near the back
door. That didn’t fix it, either. Finally, he replaced the switch.
Still nothing. If I try to turn on the wiper, only wiper fluid
comes out. Could you please tell me what to do next? —
Vinod
RAY: Go to another shop, where they know how these
things work.
Well, let’s give him the benefit of the doubt and assume
he tested for current, and found that there was current getting to the motor. That’s why he figured the motor was bad.
I’m not sure why he then replaced the switch or a coil. But
let’s leave that aside for the moment.
If current is getting to the motor, the motor is brand new
and it’s still not working, then the cause of your rear wiper
failure probably is a broken wire in the tailgate.
There’s a bundle of wires that goes from the body of the
car into the liftgate itself. It goes in up at the top, where
the liftgate hinges are. Those wires run the wiper, the washer, the rear defroster, the license plate illumination, etc. After
the tailgate is opened and closed 50,000 times, and those
wires are bent and straightened out 50,000 times, it’s not
unusual for a wire to break. And since we’re assuming he
had current at the motor, I would guess it’s a ground wire
that broke.
So what he needs to do is test that theory by grounding
the motor to some part of the body — the car’s body, not
his, Vinod.
If the motor then works, he needs to re-establish a good
ground for the motor. And it has to run back through that
bundle of wires, unless you want it draped over the seats.
So he’ll then cut open the bundle, find the fraying or broken wire, splice it back together, close up that bundle, apologize for selling you $300 worth of parts you didn’t need,
and send you on your way. Good luck, Vinod.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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DOWN
1 Laird’s accent
2 A Great Lake
3 Big umbrella
4 Lie dormant
5 Put out of place
6 Scale
7 Woodland clearing
8 Mr. Blanc
9 PDQ
10 Sajak or Trebek
11 Ostrichlike bird
12 Icy remark?
13 Nonsense poet
14 Walk on in
15 Tile mural
16 Hoist
17 Baba of folklore
18 Sentimental tune
19 A Mandrell sister
20 Took a sip
30 “The Sandbox” penner
32 In that case (2 wds.)
34 Baby whale
38 Cosmonaut’s station
39 Destroy data
41 Carthaginian
42 Tear out a seam
43 Lake near Reno
44 Tummy trouble
46 Charm
47 Opposed
49 Far afield
51 Galley implement
53 Ground, as teeth
54 Twig juncture
56 Grapefruit serving
59 They may be sealed
61 Raw cotton
63 Pounce
64 Piano-key wood
65 Monet contemporary
67 Beauty pack
68 Deep regret
69 Sugar-cane cutter
70 Herbal infusion
73 Seeped
75 Metallic sounds
77 Tomato jelly
81 Rite answer?
(2 wds.)
82 Decay

84 Primitive
85 Jelly flavor
86 Camel halts
87 Podium features
91 Vicksburg fighter
92 Polio vaccine inventor
93 — -bender
94 Hannibal defeater
95 USN ranks
96 Greet warmly
99 Put to flight
102 Mendicant’s shout
103 Provoke
104 Kind of jacket
105 Awfully nice
107 “The Castle” author

Shepard

Sudoku solution on page 40.

109 Because of (2 wds.)
111 Teen event
114 Mr. Brynner
117 Sherpa’s home
119 Orchid-loving Wolfe
121 Guys
122 Kindest regards
123 Beethoven works
124 Songbird
125 An antiseptic
126 Stretched to see
127 Went to a sock hop
130 Hidden
134 Astrologer — Dixon
136 Reporting to
137 Romero or Chavez

Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

138 Used the microwave
140 Swelter
141 Cato’s 701
143 Jabba the —
145 A.D. word
146 Duds

@

147 To be, in Bordeaux
149 The “it” game
151 Ad — committee
152 Previously
154 Ms. Zadora

Crossword
solution on
page 40.
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250 lb.
capacity!

Comp. $399.99

Rugged steel design,
folds flat. Xlarge
extended foot plate.
Comp. $79.99

29

99

17999

Adjustable canopy &
removeable cushion

Performance Swimsuits

Covers 5,000 sq. ft

19

88

19

99

Bayer
Advanced®

Gro Fine™
Weed & Feed
Lawn Fertilizer
30-0-3

Season Long
Grub Control w/
Turf Revitalizer

66-75%
Savings!

70-85%
Savings!

Comp.
$60-$80

Comp.
$50-$100

11

$

Northeast Mix
Grass Seed

25 lb Nyjer
Thistle Seed..........$25
25 lb Signature
Blend........................$23

15

22

YOUR
CHOICE
Sm-2XL

10

$

20 lb Country Mix...850
Suet Cakes..............$1

Perfect for the
beach, pool & more

Coldwater
Creek
Tops &
Bottoms!

60%
Savings!

Short
Sleeve
Tops

Comp. $25
& more!

15 $10

Comp.
$30-$100

Your Choice

10

$

Capris or Pants...$10

75%
Savings!

$

$

OR
“Gronk
Nation”
T Shirts

Our Reg. $29.99....... 25

Scotts® 3 lb

15 lb.
Landscaper
Grass Seed

Brady
MVP

50 lb Black Oil
Sunflower Seed$

$

20

$

Covers 5,000 sq. ft

Treats 5,000 sq. ft. for up to 90 Days
Not available in L.I, NY

Fantastic Assortment
6 Department Store Labels

Designed for the competitor. Perfect anytime

JUST
ARRIVED!

Cover Ups

Famous Maker
Swimsuits

2 Biggest Names in

Scotts®
Turf Builder®
Weed & Feed
Lawn Fertilizer

SAVE

mfg. rebate available
details in store

Wild
Bird Seed

JOB
LOT

Helicopter
Swing
Hammock

Heavy Duty
Folding
Hand Truck

STORE HOURS: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm; Sunday 9am-8pm

Ocean State

SALE DATES: Thurs. Mar. 26- Apr. 1, 2015

Specialty
Store Label
Tunic Top
Jacquard design,
roll tab sleeves.
100% Polyester

Scotts®

4.75 lb
Patchmaster™
Sun & Shade
Lawn Patch

3 Lb
Sun & Shade
Grass Seed

6

$

10

Comp. $45

$

Scotts®

Pelletized
Lawn & Garden
Lime 40 Lbs

Turf Builder
Edgeguard
DLX Broadcast
Spreader

Your Choice

10

$

12

$

Comp. $40

Yoga
Capris

OR

4

Famous
Catalog
& Dept.
Store
Better T’s

5 $5

5

2

99

Fedoras- Floppy & Bucket Styles
Large asst. of styles & colors.

Comp. $18 - $25

$

$

Comp. $7.99

Designer Brand Names
Ladies Hats

Premium cotton
Comp. $15-$40

Classic or Pocket
Tagless
100 % cotton.
Comp. $15

2 Pk Ladies
Yoga Socks

$

8

Comp. $44-$56

Dept.
Store
Label
T-Shirts

799

Lawn Soil
1 cu. ft.
Your Choice

15

Lots of styles! Cotton/Spandex

100% Cotton.
Comp. $30 or more!

Cotton/spandex

Scotts®

Turf Builder®

5799

Your Choice

6 Famous Maker
Performance Golf Shirts
OR Docker’s Polos

$

Famous Maker
Shorts & Capris

$

Famous Maker
Flat Front or
Cargo Shorts

5

99

Summer
Flowering
Bulbs

Perennial Bulbs

Begonia, Lillies,
Hosta, Phlox, Peony, Astilbe,
Caladium, Dahlia,
Daylily, Liatris, Rudbeckia,
Elephant Ear, Gladiolus Bleeding Heart, Lily of the Valley

#1 Fancy Grade Rose Bushes
Assorted colors & varieties

Oldcastle
Organic
Garden Soil
1 cu. ft.

3

50

Available in most stores

WEED
STOP

6
$
15
$

4’x100’

A.I.M set-up, includes
4 corner shelves,2 tracks
& center hanging hook

Lacrosse

6'8" x 9'

Comp. $130

NEW SHIPMENT!

80

$

Gloves, Sticks, Pads,
Heads & Shafts

2.2 Cu. Ft.
Canadian Peat Moss
Available in most stores

Premium Rubber
Door Mats

Flatweave
Indoor/Outdoor Rugs
with Jute-back

$$
18"x 30" Comp.
Comp. $15
$15….
…. 7
$$
2'x 3' Comp.
Comp. $25
$25………
……… 10
$$
3'x 4' Comp.
Comp. $40
$40………
……… 12
$$
3'x 5' Comp.
Comp. $50
$50………
……… 15

5'3" x 7'4"

50

$

Our Reg. $50
Comp. $70

Anti-Fatigue/Cushion Mats

2 Pk
Premium
84”
Window
Panels

Propane Gas Firepit*
Steel firebowl with 30”x30” mantel.

10

$

3’x50’

39

99

3

$

Landscape Fabric Anchor Staples 25 pk...

30” Plastic OR 24”
Spring Steel Rake

Comp. $249

6 Cu Ft
Heavy Duty
Wheelbarrow

9

$

Pruning Tools

With cushion
grip handles

13

$

5

$

24” Plastic Rake.............

5

Scotts®

Bypass
Pruning Shear

20

2015
Burpee Seeds

3

$

50%

OFF*

Save on Padded Stools

20

A. 29" Swivel
Bar Stool
Microfiber Seat

20

$

$

Comp. $39.99

Comp. $34.99

15
C.

Follow us on Facebook

599

168” length Weighs 70 Lbs.
Capacity 550 Lbs

Comp. $39.99

WE RARELY LIMIT QUANTITIES!

Queen/King

25

$

$

Graphite Kayak Paddle
Adjustable carbon fiber shaft
Fiberglass blades

Velour
Striped

Twin................. 16 Full................. 20
$

Rooftop Rack

•Aluminum roof top rack
•Foam pads
•Tie down straps

Up to 35”x70”

Comp. $80

B.

4999 19999

7

$

12

$

8’6”
Adventure
Kayak

$

100% Cotton Bath Sheets
Solid Bath Sheet

Comp. $97

5999

2499

89

$

Quicklite Vac Comp. $79 ........................ 49

3999

Counter Height

Comp. $30

Spray injection
extraction
system
Comp. $129

10

Premium Signature Collection
120 Gram Microfiber Sheet Sets

99

Counter Height,
Solid Wood,
Padded Seat

C. 24" Padded
Stool

$

Carpet
Washer

Oversized Single Blackout Window $
Panel 54”x84” Comp. $50 ...........................

Comp. $899

B. 24" Ladder
Back Swivel
Barstool

Comp. $119.99

68" Wooden
Coat Rack

69

$

Adjustable step lock footrest system
10” rear storage hatches.
Adjustable seat back.
Coaming knee pads.

$

Soilite Potting
Soil 16 Qt

Comp. $99

Maverick Tandem Kayak

10

$

20"x34"/20"x39" .....

Vigor
Cyclonic
Vacuum

15

8

$

18"x28"..............................

Embossed

PAIR

$

Tapestry

4
5
6

$

$
22"x34".......................
$
20"x42".......................

Comp. $199

Comp. $50

4

Printed

18"x30".......................

*Tank sold separately

63"Hx19"Dx27"W

$

A.

Total 60,000 BTUs

4 Shelf
Seed Starting
Greenhouse

Miracle Gro
8 qt. Seed
Starting Mix

72" Wooden
Coat Rack

4-Burner Gas Grill*

Your Choice

159

$

$

Bypass
Lopping Shear

Linen-look,
Faux silk,
Jacquard & more!

Stop
paying
$
50!

Your Choice

2” diameter
Mocha finish

200

$

Mens & Ladies

3’x50’

3’x50’

5- 14

Regency II
10’ x 12’ Gazebo

Rust-proof tray, heavy duty
handles, pneumatic tire

Stronger & thicker;
use around all
plantings;
Under stone,
brick & block

3’x50’

$39

8”-15“
$
$

Comp. $80

Pro-grade
Weed Barrier
& Landscape
Fabric
18 Year Warranty

Landscape
Fabric
10 Year Warranty

22”H

1 6

7

4

Cedar Mulch 2 cu. ft.

Birdbath

6“-12”
25- 50

50

$

6999

3- 15

70% SAVINGS!

All natural & organic
for fruits, vegetables,
herbs & flowers.
Feeds plants up to 3 monthsAvailable in most stores

Polyester fabric cover
Comp. $149

9”-15“
$
$

7- 36

399

Your Choice

Assortment varies by store

8”-20“
$
$

Your Choice

Orbital
Lounger Chair

NEW!

Planters

Comp. $20

Comp. $25

Yellow or Lime. Weight capacity 295lbs,
stable high-performance multi channel hull,
adjustable step lock footrest system.

LOOK FOR MANAGER’S UNADVERTISED SPECIALS IN ALL OUR STORES EVERY WEEK!

We now accept Cash Benefit EBT Cards
& All Major Credit Cards

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.OCEANSTATEJOBLOT.COM FOR
STORE LOCATIONS, MONEY SAVING COUPONS & COMING ATTRACTIONS!!

We warmly
welcome

R
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Wedding
Trends

What’s
new in
wedding
flowers

L

ook at a wedding photo taken back in the 1980s;
you’ll probably notice that the flowers (and the
hair!) look out-of-date. They’re huge and bulky
and heavy, a more-is-more design that seems so wrong
these days. Luckily, today’s wedding flowers are light
and airy, even when lush and full with blooms and
greenery. And floral designers say the floral trends of
2015 are full of timeless appeal that will still look fresh
many years from now.
For that delicate floral look, wedding couples are getting more for their money, and spending less. According to Shane McMurray, owner of the wedding survey
website The Wedding Report, wedding couples spent
an average of $148 on the bride’s bouquet in 2014, and
they will spend a bit less in 2015: $140. It’s not much
of a drop, but the expense will continue to go down in
2016 at $137.
So are brides’ bouquets getting smaller, to account
for less money spent? Not entirely. The drop in spending comes from the choices of flowers. For that, we can
thank the trend of English garden flowers.
Following the trend for vintage weddings, the top
flowers used in these elegant and romantic pieces are
garden roses, sweet peas and hydrangea, all inexpensive
blooms. Pricey orchids don’t fit with the look, so
they’re not pushing up the budget. A few gardenias and
calla lilies do make their way into those hand-tied, justpicked-from-the-garden-style bouquets, as a burst of
bridal white adding style to the bouquet mostly made
up of tiny blooms. Other top flowers are peonies, ranunculus, hydrangea, sweet peas and tulips, with peonies being a leading choice for all-one-flower
bouquets.
We’re also seeing a trend in cascade bouquets. Georgianne Vinicombe of Monday Flowers and Design says
that the cascade is subtle, compared to those larger,
draping cascading bouquets of the 1980s, and are again
inspired by the English garden look, a style seen on
“Downton Abbey.” Cascade bouquets are designed to
look like a waterfall of flowers hanging down in front
of the bride. When the bride wears a simpler dress, they
create all the drama.
White bouquets are still in, but they’re spending
equal time on popularity lists with pastel-shaded flowers in pinks and light greens, again the garden look.
And then there are the bouquets and centerpiece
flowers in bright colors. For spring and summer, think
ocean blues and turquoise, coral, bright yellow, bright
orange. For fall and winter, think cranberry, as well as
jewel tones like sapphire and deep purples. Flower colors will be influenced by the Pantone color of the year,
Marsala, a berry-hued reddish color that’s expected to

Peonies are a top choice for wedding flowers in 2015.
be very popular in 2015.
As far as bouquet design, we’ll see less exposed stems
at the bottom of the bouquet and more lace-wrapped
stems, with jeweled accent in subtle style.
Centerpieces are larger than in years past, with more
voluminous floral collections and greenery. Bringing the
outside inside is a huge trend, with the look of a sea of
flowers greeting guests as they walk into the reception
ballroom. The days of low-set bunches in small bowls are
over, as more wedding couples want eye-catching centerpieces.
And floral garlands will be very popular in 2015, either
as bloom-filled draping lengths, or in pure greenery. Consider covering staircase railings with garlands bursting
with many flowers. Alternatively, a floral wall, a vertical
display of all flowers or greenery that may be set behind
the wedding cake or the sweetheart table, embraces this
trend, as well.
There is also a big shift in using symbolic flowers, such
as the wedding couple’s birth month flowers, or the same
types of flowers the couple’s parents or grandparents used

CREATORS.COM PHOTO COURTESY OF WEDDINGFLOWERS4U.COM

in their own wedding designs if the couple wishes to bring
some of their relatives’ good marriage luck into their own
celebrations.
Talk with your wedding florist about the design you desire, and bring in plenty of photos that you find on Pinterest, in bridal magazines or from other sources to give your
floral designer a better idea of your personal style.
— Sharon Naylor, ©2015, creators.com
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A trend in wedding gowns
is to feature lots of lace.

rom small
intimate
gatherings
to large parties,
let us create
a special menu for
your wedding and/or
rehearsal dinner.

CREATORS.COM PHOTO
COURTESY OF AIRE BARCELONA

Contact our catering
department at
230-7163 or by e-mail.

Since 1868

Open 7 days
Deli • Bakery • Produce • Catering
Beer • Wine • Grocery • Meats

Best Customer Service in the Area!
1 Elm Street
Camden

236-3361
catering@frenchandbrawn.com

Make your Wedding Day an
Affair to Remember

“More Bang for Your Buck”

Route 1, Wiscasset • 882-8419
Check with your local fire dept. to see if consumer fireworks are allowed in your community.

Full,
Glittering,
Cropped
T
oday’s top wedding gown style has been described as “light and airy,” “modern minimalist”
and “ethereal,” but what exactly makes a wedding gown all of these things? It’s a delicate design at
the bodice — as opposed to the stiff, constructed bodice
style of years past — and a fuller flowing skirt, as opposed to the sleeker sheath dresses of years past. Brides
want their wedding gowns to be fairy-tale pretty, to look
stunning from all angles. Diane Forden, editor in chief
of Bridal Guide magazine, says that wedding gowns for
2015 “run the gamut from classic ballgowns to short,
flirty dresses, romantic and vintage to city-chic. It’s up
to the bride to decide what dress looks and feels best on
her.” She encourages brides to try on many different
styles of dresses (including ones they don’t think will
look good on them) to find The One.

7 Island L ane, Edge c omb, Maine 04 5 5 6 • (80 0) 4 3 7-5 5 0 3 • www.midc o a s tshv r.c om

Your Day is Special
Make it Personal

Personalized Crystal
Toasting Flutes

ENGRAVING

ENGRAVING

Newcastle 563-7773
DaysEmporiumEngraving.com

Newcastle 563-7773
DaysEmporiumEngraving.com
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Here are some of the top trends
in wedding gown designs:
• Fuller skirts. In today’s
gown style, tulle skirts designed
in layers add volume, movement
and softness to the full-length
gown look.
• Glam vintage style. Think
“The Great Gatsby”: long, elegant
dresses with intricate beading
reminiscent of the 1920s and ’30s. Handsewn beading in masterful artistry is a top
look this year, making the wedding gown
even more special to wear. Also included in
this look are sequins, tiny pearls and lace.
• Drop-waist dresses. A dropped waist
elongates the figure, leading into a full skirt.
This, especially, is one of those gown styles
that Forden referred to — the dress that
might not look good on the hanger, but is in
fact extremely flattering.
• Long lace sleeves. The Duchess of Cambridge set the standard with her lace-sleeved
wedding gown, and it’s a trend that hasn’t
faded. In fact, lace is even more popular now.
We’ll see lace collars, especially, for a regal
wedding-day look à la Kate Middleton.
• Illusion sleeves. “Illusion” material is a
sheer fabric that allows for a sense of being
covered up, but it is sheer, light, airy and delicate. Illusion material is used for pretty cap
sleeves over the shoulder and as the material
for the popular cape or jacket trend seen on
bridal fashion runways. (The bride, then,
gets two looks for her wedding gown: one
with the illusion jacket and one without.)
• Off-the-shoulder sleeves. The exposed
shoulder is all the rage in wedding-gown styles,
with the look encompassing many styles from
strapless to a dropped loop of fabric extending
from each strap, revealing the shoulder. Offthe-shoulder sleeves are seen in all manner of
gown styles, from vintage to modern to rustic.
• Back details. An open back is one of the
most popular looks for wedding gowns in
2015, with the bride’s back “framed” by the

keyhole or portrait opening of the
back of the dress. Intricate, artistic lace often surrounds the open
back, adding softness and romance to what might be considered an ultra-sexy show of skin.
Lace makes exposed backs look
prettier and more princess-like.
• Dresses in color. While
white and ivory will always be
popular wedding-gown colors (especially
given how many different shades of white
and ivory there are), today’s bride is open to
a wedding dress in color. She pays no mind
to the symbolism of the white dress and instead chooses her gown shade to complement her skin tone and meet her dream dress
vision. Top colors of wedding dresses seen
on the bridal fashion runways: blush colors
of pink, pale blue, lavender, gray, silver, tan,
mauve and mint green, for something different and more personalized.
• Metallics. Gowns with sparkle are in,
with perhaps a shimmering wrap effect
around the hips, in material that glitters in
the light, making this more of a look for
nighttime weddings. Top colors in metallics
are gold and copper, which are warmer
shades that work year-round.
• Crop dresses. These two-piece dresses
for the unconventional bride feature the
bride’s exposed stomach, most often in a
very subtle way, just for a glimpse of skin at
the mid-section, above a short or full skirt.
This is a top choice for destination weddings, as well.
Because vintage dress styles are in, more
brides are commissioning replicas of their
grandmother’s or great-grandmother’s wedding dresses, bringing in vintage lace styles
and that breathtaking beadwork that the ’20s
and ’30s are known for.
— Sharon Naylor is the author of “The
Bride’s Guide to Freebies”
©2015, creators.com
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For Elegant Fashion with
Timeless Style Shop at Leonard’s

EXQUISITE JEWELRY FOR THE BRIDE,
BRIDESMAIDS, MOTHERS OF THE BRIDE & GROOM
Elegant Dresses – Custom Made Jackets
Gift Certificates

56 Commercial Street, Rte. 1, Rockport
Tues.-Sat. 10am-5pm © 236-3999
We’re open year round!
Easy parking

Exceptional &
Unique Lingerie
for the Bride
Bridal Nightwear by Hanky Panky, Mystique,
Wacoal and Other Fine Manufacturers

A Wonderful Selection
of Casual and Formal Wear
The quality lines you can depend on
24 Bayview St.
Camden

www.theo-b-camisole.com

236-0072

Three Wedding Trends
Likely to Last
Who hasn’t seen a lineup of baby-blue
tuxedoed groomsmen on the mantle of an
older relative? While some matrimonial
trends thankfully expire, there are some
newer ones that may be here to stay.
Here are three worthwhile developments in the world of wedding planning
that have taken hold in the past few years:
• Personal training: Many fitness clubs
offer personal training packages for engaged couples. Working out together is a
great way to get in shape for your big day
and beyond, de-stress during a stressful
period, and start your marriage off on a
healthful foot.

• Wedding websites: Want to communicate fluctuating information about accommodations, your registry and more to
your guests? The best way to give your
friends and family all the pertinent details
they need to help you celebrate is through
a wedding website. User-friendly hosting
sites can make creating your site easy, no
matter the extent of your design skills.
• Photojournalism: While posed photography likely will never go out of style,
many couples are opting for a more photojournalistic feel to their wedding album.
Whether sepia-toned, black and white, or
full color, wedding photos are taking on a
more kinetic feel that can truly showcase
a couple’s personality.
—SPM Wire

FLOWERS
and
GIFTS
Snapdragons

Weddings • Birthdays • Get Well • Thank You’s
Sympathies • Anniversaries • New Babies
Thinking of You • I Love You
325 Old County Rd.
Rockland

701-5070

M E R R Y S P R I N G

Nature Center
Conveniently and quietly located
Stunning gardens with gazebo
Reasonable rates for up to 200 people

Contact: (207) 236-2239 info@merryspring.org
Visit: 30 Conway Road in Camden
www.merryspring.org
Bay Leaf Cottages & Bistro

Ideal for your wedding budget!

All the charm of a B&B without the cost!
Designer cottages & motel rooms ~ just south of
Lincolnville Beach. Catering, WIFI, Penobscot Bay
views, continental breakfast, cable TV, family &
dog friendly. Email: info@bayleafcottages.com

Call: 207-505-0458

www.bayleafcottages.com

Elopement & Weddings, Rehearsal Dinners, Guest Accommodations

Belfast Breeze Inn ~ Opening Summer 2015! Newly renovated 100 yearold Belfast Inn and Lodge overlooking Penobscot Bay and Acadia National Park.
We offer WIFI, breakfast in bed,
& Satellite TV. Rooms with
Jacuzzi tubs, fireplaces and water
views available. Innovative
dining with live entertainment in
Phil·s Lounge. Year-round
facilities as well as deck and lawn
ideal for summer and fall
weddings. Call: 207-505-5231
Email: info@belfastbreezeinn.com
www.belfastbreezeinn.com
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Pick the
Perfect Ring
Experience You Can Trust ~ Custom Design
Wedding Bands & Engagement Rings
PHONE: 207-354-8500
WED. - FRI. 10-5 & SAT. 10-2

166 MAIN ST., THOMASTON
Your Full Service Jeweler

www.thevillagejewelerme.com
or visit The Village Jeweler • 221 Water St. • Gardiner • 582-6676

™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™
™
10 % ™
• Bustiers/Corsets
™
OFF ™
™
™
• Bridal Shower Gifts
™
™
• Garter Belts
™
™
™
™
• Baby Dolls/Chemises
™
™
• Male Boxers & Thongs
™
™
• Gift Certificates
™
™
™
™
SIZES
™ Silk ™ Satin ™ Lace ™ Leather Small to 4x ™
52 River Rd. • 1 mile past Viles Arboretum
™
™
™ Chelsea, ME 04330 • 623-8099 • Tues. – Fri. 11-5 • Sat. 11-4 ™
™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™

Flowers at Louis Doe
We offer one-of-a-kind designs,
delivery, set-up & free estimates.
Schedule a Free Consultation,
1-800-440-2685 * 563-6666
Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm
Sat. 8 am - 4 pm
92 Mills Road, Newcastle

What can you do yourself…

Wedding Planning

T

he Champagne has been toasted.
The ring fits. And the excitement
of your recent engagement has
subsided just long enough for you to
think about the vast work that lies before
you. It’s time to get down to the business
of planning a wedding. One concern you
may have repeatedly throughout this
process is what you can get away with
doing yourself and which jobs warrant
hiring a professional.
Your wedding budget will more than
likely take one of its biggest hits from
hiring a photographer — so much so that
it may feel quite alluring to want to hire a
friend who claims he is handy with a
camera instead. However, more than any
other expense of your wedding, this is
perhaps the one place where it certainly
pays to hire a professional. Wedding photographers are trained and skilled in how
to capture the most picturesque of moments: the first kiss, the bouquet toss and
the giving away of the bride, among others. Professionals understand best how to
manipulate light, as well as work with
shadows and varying weather conditions,
to provide the clearest and most beautiful depictions of
your special moments. When all is said and done, these
photographs will be one of the only physical remnants
of the love felt that day, so it’s vital that they be done
correctly.
Perhaps one of the most
nerve-wracking questions
any bride may ask herself
is, “What if no one
Wedding Cake
Serving Sets

ENGRAVING
Newcastle 563-7773
DaysEmporiumEngraving.com

If you are looking to do some things for your wedding yourself,
making bouquets may work for you.
CREATORS.COM PHOTO COURTESY OF CAROLINA CHIAO

dances?” When you hire a DJ to take care of your music,
you are hiring not only someone to hit the play button but
also someone to help set the tone of the soundtrack of
your wedding day. You are also investing in someone who
is experienced in entertaining a roomful of guests. Most
DJs act as master of ceremonies, as well, and work to
keep guests excited and inIf We Don’t Have it
terested in the various wedWe Can Get It!
ding events. Though it may
seem as if an iPod can sufENGRAVING fice, it’s important to keep in
mind how difficult it may be
Newcastle 563-7773
to gather a group of nervous
DaysEmporiumEngraving.com

THE EAST WIND INN
TENANTS HARBOR, MAINE

Timeless, Elegant, Coastal

(207) 667-6000

WALLACEEVENTS.COM

Image by: Bethany and Dan Photography

2 1 M E C H A N I C ST R E E T • T E NA N T S H A R B O R , M A I N E

w w w. e a s t w i n d i n n . c o m

207.372.6366
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guests onto a dance floor without the encouragement from a proper emcee. Therefore, it may prove worth the price to hire a
professional DJ when it comes to the enjoyment of your guests and your stress level.
For the creative and penny-pinching
brides, there are a few areas in your wedding that you can tackle yourself. Nearly
anyone can become ordained to officiate a
wedding. Having a close friend or family
member officiate your wedding is a wonderful opportunity to not only save you
money but also add a personal touch to
your ceremony. Yes, you will have a few
more tasks to wrangle than you would if
you hired a professional wedding officiant,
but many people say it’s worth it. First, becoming ordained to officiate a wedding can
be done both easily and cheaply online
through various organizations, many of
which are nondenominational and some of
which are attributed to specific religions.
It’s important to look into any further legalities of your place of residence (or
where you choose to get married) to ensure
that the marriage is done legally. Offbeat
Bride makes a great point regarding this
vital part of the officiating process: “If you
are doing research online regarding marriage law, only trust sources that are the legitimate website of the government in
question.” You will also be responsible for
writing the ceremony. However, this does
give you the ability to make the tone of

your ceremony much more personalized.
Lastly, you will need to make sure to work
with your DJ to provide appropriate amplification for the officiant. With a bit more
legwork, the payoff can be enormous, with
a customized ceremony that reflects who
you and your spouse are, at a fraction of
the cost that comes with hiring a professional.
Many brides daydream about the beautiful flowers that will adorn their wedding
day — that is, until the reality of the costly
prices of peonies actually hits them. Hiring
a florist to arrange your wedding flowers
or create your bouquets certainly makes
the process even costlier. If you are organized enough and have a very willing bridal
party, doing your own flowers may work.
But it’s important to think ahead. Focus on
flowers that will be in bloom during the
season in which your wedding will take
place. It’s also helpful to do a dry run of
any bouquets and centerpieces that you
will be doing yourself so that the real deal
is not so overwhelming. DIY Network also
has several suggestions for keeping prices
low, such as mixing expensive and inexpensive flowers and utilizing less costly
greens in bouquets and centerpieces. There
are many creative and affordable options
that are available when it comes to your
wedding flowers, certainly making it a
doable option for most brides.
— Teresa Cortes ©2015, creators.com

Buffet vs. Sit-Down Dinner

Most couples choose either a buffet or a sit-down dinner to feed their
wedding reception guests. Both ways have their pros and cons.
Advantages of Buffets
• Food items are generally cheaper, and
there’s no need to pay for a waitstaff
• More casual atmosphere
• Encourages guests to get out of their
seats and mingle
• Large selection of food makes it easier
to accommodate different tastes/diets
• Easy to plan a DIY buffet (buffets can be
catered or done DIY-style)
Advantages of Sit-Down Dinners
• A more upscale atmosphere, especially
appropriate for formal weddings
• Food that is served directly to the table
is good for elderly guests or guests
with small children
• Ease of calculating the amount of food
needed and controlling portion sizes

Disavantages of Buffets
• Fear of running out of food or having a
ton of it left over
• Seeming “tacky” or “cheap” making
guests serve themselves
• Need for ample space for long buffet
tables out front
• Extra costs for decorating the buffet
tables
Disadvantages of Sit-Down Dinners
• It’s out of their budget to serve a plate
to each and every guest
• Per-plate dinners usually only give
guests 2 (sometimes 3) rigid meal
options
• Some locations are problematic; they
must be within traveling distance of the
caterer and have kitchen access
• More stressful to collect meal cards
and RSVPs from all guests ahead of
time.

Source: Wedding LDS.info - creators.com / Frank Mariani
Photo Frames For
The Special Memories

Delightful
Bridesmaids Gifts

ENGRAVING

ENGRAVING

Newcastle 563-7773
DaysEmporiumEngraving.com

— DAN
KIRCHOFF

Newcastle 563-7773
DaysEmporiumEngraving.com

Beautiful Weddings
begin with a trip to

Full service
wedding florist

Elizabeth’s
CUTS & STYLES
354-8283

Full Service Salon
and Skincare Suite
Wedding & Prom Styling
Make-Up Application
Eyelash & Brow Tinting
Waxing & Facials
Manicures & Pedicures
OPEN: TUES. - SAT.
(EVENING BY APPOINTMENT)
29 KOSSUTH ST., THOMASTON
At this location for 26 years
Elizabeth Simms Kasey Blood Mallory King

Echo Hill

For Your
Wedding or Reception!
Make Your Day Special in Your Own Way!
* lower priced single day or extended rentals *
* kitchen, porch, stage, tables & chairs *
* magnificent dance floor *

This ample yet cozy space for 175+ with beautiful wood beams,
twinkle light accents, and many rental items on hand lets you
“Have your wedding or special event the way you want it!”

Tuxedo rental • Event planning
• Wedding invitations
Market bunches available for the
DIY bride or hostess, call for prices.

www.coastofmaineweddings.com
www.shelleysflowers.com

Thursday, March 26, 2015

Rachel C.
Photography

Please email echohill@outlook.com or call 207-372-2014
for information or to book your special event now!
Rte. 131, 26 Echo Hill Road, St. George, ME 04860
www.echohillinc.com
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Wedding Rules
to Break

W

hen Shuva Rahim and Scott Lewis married a
few years ago, they skipped a lot of wedding
formalities like speeches and dances, replacing those moments with dinner and conversation. They incorporated literature and outside
cultures in their Muslim-Christian wedding. Plus
they saw each other before the ceremony.
“We did a few things in reverse order,” says
Rahim, who is also a wedding photographer. “For
example, a month and a half before the wedding, we
went on our honeymoon and took a trip to Scotland.
It was our best trip to date.”

Say
e
goodby
to the
d
expecte
CREATORS.COM PHOTO COURTESY OF HTTP://WWW.NICHOLASPURCELLSTUDIO.COM

Our promise to you
Being a bride is stressful enough.
Because we want to match the hair
and makeup that you have been
envisioning for your wedding day,
our team at Sogno will listen closely
to all of your concerns and ideas.
We will not only make you look
beautiful but will also make your
wedding party, mother, friends
and even your groom feel
perfectly confident about their
look on your special day.
We want to calm your nerves and make sure
you feel at ease with your hair and makeup. We
encourage trial runs in the salon.
Whether your perfect look is modern, hip,
glamour or elegant, we will make you look like
a star! Just leave the beauty part in our hands .
Remember to say”SAWN-YO” and Dream

457 Main Street • Rockland • 594-2422
sognosalon@gmail.com

We Offer a Variety
of Bridal Services
• Gown Pressing
• Wedding Party Attire Pressing
• Wedding Gown Cleaning
• Preservation & Heirloom Boxing

Park Street Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
117 Park St., Rockland
594-9393
OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. - 9 P.M.
SAME DAY SERVICE:
IN BY 10 A.M., OUT BY 5 P.M., MONDAY-FRIDAY
ON-SITE DRYCLEANING - SHIRT SERVICE
WASH-DRY-FOLD LAUNDRY SERVICE

The decision to skip some typical wedding customs is
gaining in popularity, as more couples forgo traditions
such as the garter toss or cake cutting.
“You can break any wedding rule you want to nowadays, as long as you don’t offend or hurt anyone intentionally in the process,” says Sandy Malone, blogger and star
of TLC’s “Wedding Island” and Fox’s “Bodas Increibles.”
For example, Malone says it’s not expected anymore
that a bride ask her sisters or sisters-in-law to be bridesmaids, “if you’re not close to them or you don’t have a
large wedding party, but be sure to let them know what
you’re doing early in the planning so there are no unreasonable expectations.”
Take a look at some traditions that wedding professionals recommend forgetting.
Formal Attire — As a bride and groom, you don’t necessarily have to dress formally.
“Typically, most weddings are a formal affair and require a certain style of dress,” says Danielle Farrell, event
planner with The Betty Brigade, a personal assistance and
concierge service. “However, if that isn’t what you want
to do, then don’t do it.”
Take shoes for example: Some grooms wear sneakers
and many brides don flip-flops.
Break Gender Rules — If your best friend is a man, why
can’t he be your representative in the bridal party? Don’t
get hung up on the idea that ladies can only support the
bride and guys have to stand next to the groom. Mixing
gender roles is OK. The groom’s sister can definitely be
the “Best Woman” in the wedding party.
Skip the Sit-down Dinner — Plated meals can be pricey.
Plus, they’re so scheduled that someone is always “done
way before the last table is served,” says Johnna Guzman
of Purple Fire Productions.
Try getting more interactive with your food options instead. “Chef stations and creative food bars are much

more fun and way less restrictive,” says Guzman.
Formal Photos — These days, couples don’t want
overly posed pictures. Instead they're looking for more
relaxed photo styles and willing to break with the tradition of not seeing each other before the wedding. The result? First-look photos of the bride and groom shot
before the ceremony.
“I am a huge fan of the first look,” says Leann Moore of
Whimsical Floral Design. “The most incredible photos
come from this private moment between the couple without all the eyes on them.”
Toss the Tradition — Instead of having a garter toss,
more and more couples are tossing away that tradition.
“Every single one of my brides has vetoed this awkward
moment,” says Guzman.
Don’t Worry About Wedding White — Wedding colors
may traditionally be white and ivory but those aren’t the
only color choices.
“There is a plethora of fresh new colored wedding
gowns,” says Moore, noting a light blue chiffon gown.
Many designers have added color including lavender,
red, silver and blush to their bridal fashions.
Avoid Strict Venues — Frustrated because your venue
won’t stray from the standard menu? You’re not alone.
Many couples are ditching venues and vendors that are too
rigid.
“My clients look for flexible, fun spaces where we have
more freedom to create and design versus traditional, expensive venues with rules,” says Guzman.
Forget the Cake — Who says you have to have wedding
cake? You can serve cupcakes, cookies, pastries and candies for a sweet treat. Some couples even host an ice
cream sundae bar.
“You don’t have to do anything you don’t want to,” says
Farrell. “It’s your day!”
— ©2015, creators.com

“FROM SEA TO TABLE”

For the Wedding
of Your Dreams……
We can assist you with all the finer details
of your event. We offer:
Wedding Receptions, Wedding Officiating,
Rehearsal Dinners and Cocktail Parties
All with a personalized meal plan & specialty
wines and cocktails to fit your event.
ARCHER’S: 58 Ocean Street, Rockland (207) 594-2435
THE BRASS COMPASS: 305 Main Street, Rockland (207) 596-5960
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MARCH
“Movin with the FLOW”
SALE
21% Off any Drip of
MAPLE Coloring
ie. Khaki, Taupe, Moss, Natural, Tan
Be They Silks, Tencels, Linens Smokey Topaz

Newest Spring Surge:
“Wild Women” Batiks
“Asian Eye” Scarves
“Tianello” Tencels

Spontaneou
Spontaneous
Ceremonie
Ceremonies
T

508 Main St., Damariscotta
www.womenofsubstance.us
207.563.6809

A pop-up wedding requires secretive planning and
in some cases subdued attire so you blend into the
crowd in a very public space.
CREATORS.COM PHOTO COURTESY
OF THOMAS LEUTHARD

Saying
“I do” to
pop-up
weddings

he mood is light and fun, and guests are
arriving whenever it’s convenient. They
may think they’re attending a barbecue
or maybe even your engagement party, but
what they don’t know is the celebration is
actually a wedding!
Pop-up weddings, also known as flash weddings, have been trendy lately with couples
who want the party without all the typical fuss. Still, the
seemingly impromptu weddings require quite a bit of planning and a lot of secrecy. After all, no one except the bride
and groom (and a few select others) knows the event is a
wedding. In some cases, the bride or groom may even be
surprised, too, since sometimes one would-be spouse surprises the other with an unexpected ceremony.
“It tends to be easier for couples to plan a surprise wedding on their guests than one half of the couple surprising
the other half,” says wedding planner Kia Martinson of ESTOccasions and Engaged Connecticut. “There is a lot that
goes into planning a wedding, and having to keep that secret can be difficult.”
The concept of a pop-up wedding may seem fuss-free,
but wedding experts disagree.
“In my opinion, a flash/pop-up wedding takes quite a bit
of planning, so it’s an ironically complicated spur-of-themoment wedding concept to pull off!” says Dorian SmithGarcia, editor-in-chief of The Anti Bridezilla, a luxury
bridal site, who explains that at the least you’ll need an officiant and a witness, while a flash-mob wedding may require additional pre-planning and rehearsals.
Still, it’s an option for brides and grooms who don’t
want to plan and host a more formal wedding.
Traditional wedding planning “can be exhausting for a
couple,” says Dezhda “Dee” Gaubert, owner of No Worries
Event Planning, noting the pressure of handling big-day
details such as invitations and tracking down RSVPs.
“By treating the event as something more casual, the
guests are more laid back about the event, barely even connect with the couple in the months or days leading up to it,
and thus, the couple can relax and instead get excited about
the surprise, instead of stressed about the lead-up to the actual wedding,” she says.
Smith-Garcia agrees, explaining pop-up weddings are
for couples looking for “a truly unconventional wedding.”

While weddings are all about the bride and
groom, their respective families want to be a part
of the celebration, too. Some guests, including
family members, are OK with flash weddings,
while others are not so enthused. “Much like a
destination wedding to a far-flung spot that requires expensive travel plans, not everyone is up
for the concept of a pop-up wedding that requires secretive planning and in some cases subdued attire
so you blend into the crowd in a very public space,” says
Smith-Garcia.
Be careful not to hurt family members’ feelings if possible, and share your plans in advance with a family insider
for both the bride and groom.
“My one big piece of advice is to let someone on both
sides of the family know, to make sure they are able to help
get the right people to the wedding,” says Martinson. “You
would hate someone important to miss it ’cause they aren’t
sure what is going on.”
Don’t be fooled into believing flash weddings really happen spontaneously. Hosting a pop-up wedding does take
work, especially if the ceremony is going to be at an offbeat
location.
For example, Gaubert plans weddings in Paris where,
“the legend is you can literally organize your friends and get
married on the street.”
Sometimes these on-the-fly weddings work, but not always. “In various metropolitan areas, you really need to
check first with the city to ensure there aren’t any permits
necessary — or to secure the necessary permit,” she says.
If guests are invited, it’s essential everyone arrives in time
for the ceremony. “I recommend that couples say there is a
‘big announcement’ at a certain time,” says Gauber. “It’ll
leave guests guessing and ensures they arrive on time.”
Think a pop-up wedding is budget friendly? Maybe, maybe
not. Permits can be costly, as can some of the other big-day
logistics, such as your clothing, food for the party, flowers,
photography, videography and hiring a coordinator.
“Much like a destination wedding, there are hidden costs
and hurdles that need to be considered,” says Smith-Garcia,
noting that time spent planning the wedding adds up, too.
“You may find that you set yourself up for more work than
you expected!”
— Kristen Castillo, ©2015, creators.com

Roses & Cut Flowers

& Gifts

No matter how big or small your wedding.
Contemporary or Traditional

“We do it all”
Pleasing Brides and their families for over 30 years.
Call anytime for a consultation
floralcreationsbelfast@yahoo.com

29 Searsport Ave., Belfast ` 338-2688

Weather Permitting!!

Handsome Gifts
For Groomsmen

Memorable
Wedding Gifts

ENGRAVING

ENGRAVING

Newcastle 563-7773
DaysEmporiumEngraving.com

Newcastle 563-7773
DaysEmporiumEngraving.com

Hussey’s

GENERAL STORE
BRIDAL &
FORMAL WEAR
Call to reserve
an appointment
today!

One of the largest selections of
affordable, quality bridal gowns &
formal wear in Maine since 1955.

207.445.2511
207.445.2511
Windsor,
Maine
Windsor, Maine
www.HusseysGeneralStore.com

www.HusseysGeneralStore.com

C

Floral Creations

March Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5!

WINE, BEER
CHAMPAGNE
For Your Wedding
or Special Event

Also paper products, baking supplies,
special order meats, produce, frozen
appetizers and more!
A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2
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25%
OFF

H EIRLOOMS

OF

T OMORROW

Wedding
Registry
F UNCTIONAL B EAUTY
Jewelry Boxes • Wooden Bowls • Cutting Boards
Wind Chimes • Jewelry • Eco-Friendly Products
Visit Us Online at www.onceatree.net
31 Main Street • Camden
(207) 236-3995

Wedding Rings
Platinum - Gold - Silver
Palladium - Titanium

“Your all occasion caterer for events big and small.”

207-458-6179
Steven Dumas Catering

Made to order –
2-10 day average delivery.
George Holmes Jeweler, LLC
376 Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841 • 207-594-4552
Thursday – Saturday 9am - 6pm • Sunday 10am-6pm

